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Police efforts lead to alcohol charges 
Twenty-one charges brought against 
partygoers on Chapel Street 

alcohol and conduct charges, 
Fa rrall said. 

Ten people were charged w ith 
possessing open contai ners of 
alcohol, he said, and three were 
charged with underage possession 
and consumption. 

also carried out its own 
enforcement measures on 
Delaware A venue. 

During a sobriety check on 
Delaware A venue, where 785 cars 
were s topped , 21 drivers were 
field-tested for the levels of 
alcohol in their bloodstream, Lt. 
Susan Poley, traffic division 
commander, stated in a press 
release. 

BY JENLEMOS 
City News Editor 

threat to community welfare, Cpl. 
Mark Farran said. 

A weekend of increased alcohol 
enforcement resulted in several 
arrests , and ewark Police 
officials said the measures were 
efforts to enhance safety in the 
area. 
· 21 c ha rges were brought 
ag ainst partygoers on Chape l 
Stree t for various alcohol 
violations. 

"The incident on Chapel Street 
was definitel y a public safety 
issue ," he said. " With all the 
individ uals wandering the street 
after consuming alcohol or being 
intox icated , it was a'n active 
enforcement measure to curtail 
illegal activity." 

Two people were respectively 
charged with resisting arrest and 
disorderly conduct, he said, and 
eight with disorderly premise. 

Farra!! said a charge for 
disorderly premise is equivalent to 
a noise violation but does not 
involve music. 

Eight people were arrested for 
driving under the influence and 
four were c harged with underage 
consumption of alcohol. 

Police have released the names 
of only 16 violators, and all but 
one are university students. 

A student who was charged in 
the incident said he felt the party 
was not out of control and did not 
merit police action. 

" If you're hosting a loud or 
disorderly group at your 
estab lishment but don't 
necessarily have music playing, 
you would be charged with 
disorde r ly premise for creating 
disorder or d isturbing the quiet of 
the community," he said. 

Poley sa'id the Delaware Office 
of Highway Safety provides the 
fundi ng for sobriety checks by 
Newark Police. 

Ten seniors, three juniors, one 
sophomore and one undergraduate 
student who is not purs u ing a 
degree currently have charges 
pencling. 

"I noticed that the Newark 
Police , instead of fighting real 
crime, were wasting their time 
with 40 officers on my street," he 
said. While officers patrolled the 

street for a lcohol violators, the 
Newark Police traffic d ivision 

Farrall said the check was a 
random enforcement action. 

"The sobrie ty checkpoint is 
something we conduct 
periodically," he said. " It wasn ' t 
specifically targeted for th is 
weekend." The situation was seen as a 

Police officers patrolling the 
street made arrests on various 

Graduating 
• semors see 

changes in 
alcohol use 

BY CARLOS WALKUP 
News Features Reporter 

Three years ago, the Roben Wood Johnson 
Foundation began changjng the university ' s 
"pa!1)' school" image. 

Money dedibated by the organization to 
various institutes is used in many ways -
from providing health care for impoverished 
families to ensuring that condoms get into the 
hands of sexually active high-school students. 

But this campus' tenants have branded the 
RWJF as an all-embracing, faceless entity 
hell-bent on seizing their bottled spirits. 

This year ' s seniors are the last c lass of 
students to have witnessed the state of the 
campus before and after RWJ funds fueled the 
school' s war on drinking. Many of them say 
,the change unjversity life has undergone is 
,noticeable. 
~ "I think this causes younger people to drink 
just in their rooms and drink more since they 
can't go anywhere," senior Daniel McHugh 
said. "It ' s certainly depressed party life 
around campus - it's not even wonh going 
o,ut anymore." 
• Senior Brionna Glen n agreed that the 

changes over the last few years have affected 
the loc ation of imbibition and not the 
quantity. But she said that in her experience, 
consumption has actually shifted off-campus. 

"Drinking has n ' t gone down , just 
changed," she said. "I think it's just moved 
from the dorms to the bars and house parties." 

This relocation is not due to students 
"corning of age," Glenn said. 

"During freshman year we used to hang out 
in my dorm drinking all the time, but the next 
year we had to go somewhere else," she said. 
" Not many people drank in their dorms 
a nymore , and when they did they were 
usually caught." 

Of course, the RWJ grant changed more 
than freshmen 's Friday-night meandering. 
McHugh said i~ might cause underage 
drinkers to avoid crucial medical help if and 
when problems arise. 

"The main thing I don ' t like about the 
policies is they put a lot of fear into 
freshmen," he said. "It's to the point where if 
two people are drinking and one of them has 
too much, the other would be afraid to take 
him to a hospital for fear of being prosecuted 
by the university. 

"They' re going to do it no matter what," he 
said, "but people could get seriously injured if 
they ignore medical needs because they don ' t 
want to get caught." 

John Bishop, assistant vice president for 
Student Life, said the campus has changed in 
several ways since the implementation of the 
RWJ grant. 

Playing with fire 

THE REV1EW!Mike Louie 
Sophomore Scott Moser practices a hobby from New Zeala nd, called Poi, on 
the Harrington Beach Sunday night. 

Protesters unite in 
'Marijuana March' 

BY NATHAN HAYFIELD 
Staff Reporter 

WASHINGTON - Protesters gathered 
in more than 80 major cities around the 
world - including Madrid , Spain ; Tel 
Aviv , Israel; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil ; and 
New York City and Washington, D.C. -
all for one cause Saturday. 

They wanted to legalize marijuana. 
In Washington , D .C., punk rockers 

with spiked hair and dog coll ars rubbed 
s ho ulde r s with ravers weari ng big 
Caffeine-brand pants. Hippi e s with 
dreadlocks tied bac k with marij uana 
leaves shouted slogans at the tourists who 
had come to see the Capito l Building. 
Several stoic lawyers in black suits and 
power ties ming led wi th the ir younger, 
more outlandish counterparts. 

lega lization of both medi c ina l and 
recreational marijuana. 

Or, as the event pamphlet stated, they 
aimed to "Stop all cannabis atrests, stop 
the lies, rel ease the med icine, hea l the 
sick, end the prison state and bring cures 
not wars." 

One sign at the Washington event read, 
"Marijuana is safer than Viagra." 

Pete Brady, a speaker at the event and 
a writer for Cannabis C ulture magazine, 
said marijuana is not only harmless but 
al so beneficial to society. 

" I drink m arijuana ," he said. " I ' m 
wearing marijuana. I wash my hair with 
shampoo made from hemp, and when I'm 
sick, there ' s nothin g like a li ttle 
marijuana to make me feel better." 

THE REV1EW/Eric J.S. Townsend 
University and city officials gathered outside the Alpha Epsilon 
Pi fraternity house April 24, the day the home was condemned. 

AEIT members 
respond to eviction 

BY JEN LEMOS 
City News Editor 

Amid the controversy over the 
condem nation and future of the 
Alpha Epsilon Pi house, fraternity 
members said they have found 
places to live. 

Their home was condemned .~n 
April 24 by university and city 
officials after being declared 
unsanitary and unfit for huma n 
occupancy. 

While Dean of Students Timothy 
F. Brooks stated in an e-mail 
message that the house was 
unsanitary, members said they did 
not agree. 

Sophomore Vincent Lenza 
offered one explanation for th e 
condemnation of the house. 

" I think they kicked us out 
because there are a lot of students 
who need housing for next year, and 
this way they can have students live 
there," he said. 

Brooks said the university did not 
order the students out of the house 
so it could be used as a residence 
hall. 

" T he students hiid to leave 
because of unsanitary conditions ," 
he said. "The university has no idea 
what the house will be used for 
now." 

Sophomore Rich Wolle said he 
also felt the closing reflected poorly 
on the university administration. 

"I feel it was a way for the 
university to take over university 
property without respec t or 
consideration for the 32 members 

inside," he said. 
Sophomore James Smaldone said 

Brooks gave his ·parents examples of 
the unsafe conditions when they 
telephoned him. 

"He told them that there were 
feces on the walls and urine in the 
sinks," he said, "and. that was so 
untrue." 

Brooks, however, said the living 
environment was a r isk to the 
inhabitants. 

"In the bathroom across from the 
chapter room: feces w~re smeared in 
the sink, on the wall and on the light 
switch," he said. "I said nothing 
about urine [in the phone calL]" 

After their eviction , many 
members of the fraternity said they 
had to live with friends until other 
housing opportunities became 
available. 

Smaldone said he was forced to 
use his vehicle as living quarters 
during the move. 

" I was living out of my car for 
three days," he said. " I didn't get 
much sleep, and I didn't make any of 
my classes. 

" Durin g the day , I had to go 
hunting. for a place to live. It was 
really tough." 

Sophomore Justin Riccio said 
many members found themselves 
either living in their cars or paying 
for rooms at the Sleep Inn. 

' "It cost about $80 per night," he 
said. "They allowed us to have five 
people in each room, but it was very 

see FRATERNITY page AS 

"There' s been a reduction in violence and 
vanda lism charges on campus, the judic ial 
system' s bee n revamped , the five-s t a r 
accreditation system for fraternities was set up 
and city-wide alcohol charges have dropped 

The approximately LOO perturbed, but 
peaceful protester s in the Millennium 
Marijuana March were part of a · 
worldwid~ movement working fo r the 

Another spe aker, Julian Hikel and , a 
former professor at Penn sylvania State 
University , said although he has never 

see POLICE page A6 

THE REVIEW/Nathan Hayfield 
Protesters march for marijuana in Washington, D.C., as well as 80 other 
cities worldwide Saturday. 

see PARTY page A8 

Partygoers drink to AIDS research at 
Skidfest 
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Inside 

Barry Manilow leaves fans quaking in 
ecstacy 
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Men's track team wins first outdoor 
America East championship in 6 years 
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Wesley president accused of plagiarism 
BY JOHN YOCCA 

Nmionui/Swtr Nell'S Editor 

The president of Wesley College , Scott D. 

file and used the same commcnrs toward a group 
of prospec tive international stu dent at Wes ley 
Co llege. 

and s peeches for them and t rus t them not to 
plagiarize. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education failed to 
include this fact. he said . Miller , was accused o f plagiarizing another 

college president ' s work. 
" I was shocked to learn that it had been 

borrowed from someone e lse's work ." he said. " It makes a mockery of the situation ," Fisher 
said , addi ng he is surprised a journ a l like the 
Chronicle ()f Higher Education would be 
negligent for not including this in the story. 

The accusation regards comments he publicly 
gave in the past , which were posted on hi s Web 
site. 

A Duke Univer ity graduate tudent studying 
l ib~ ral education policies noticed th a t the 
materi al was similar to Gaudiani ' s writi ng. 

A short paper titled "In Pursuit of Global 
Civic Virtues'' apparent ly uses exact p hrases 
from a paper written by Claire Gaudiani , 
president of Connecticut College. 

He sent an e-mai l message to Miller earlier in 
the semester asking if the two president · worked 
together on the topic. 

" It 's like s tudy ing the C ivi l War wi th just 
report ing th e batt les,'' he said . " It 's gross ly 
irresponsi ble journalism." 

" It· s all an unfortunate s ituation ," Miller said. 
Miller wrote the student back and aid the two 

presidents had not collaborated on the research. 
Mi ller said he has not spoken to the person 

who wrote the piece, but said he has received an 
indirect apo logy. " It was a shock to me. I do not endorse that ." 

He said the comments were drafted by one of 
his staff members in 1991, when he was 
president o f Tennessee 's Lincoln Methodist 
Universi ty. 

"I was very up front and honest in the e-mail,'' 
he said. But Miller said he is taking the blame for the 

problem at hand. 

The comments were made as part of a 
welcoming address directed to a small group of 
international s tude nts during hi s t enure at 
Lincoln. 

The student notified Gaudiani, who pa sed the 
information o nto Michael Burli gname, a 
Connecticut College hi ~tory profes so r who 
investigates academic plagiarism. 

"I'm the individual who gave the comments," 
he said. " I ultimately take responsibility for what 
I present." 

'That draft was well done; · he said. " I put it 
in a file and never thought of it again .' ' 

James Fisher, a scholar o n college presidential 
leaders hip , said the Chro n ic le of Higher 
Education, which initially reponed the incident , 
has turned the situation into a travesty. 

Mi ller said he has no plans to step down as 
president of W es ley C ol lege and hopes to 
reso lve the issue quickly. 

"Time will help us work through the situ ation 
and get to focusing on the agenda of the 
institution ,'' he said. Last year, Miller said, he went back into his 

From hi s years of study, Fisher said , college 
presidents often use ass istant s to write papers 

Republicans 
consider new 
primary plan 

BY JENNIFER STILF.S 
Staff R<fWrta 

The Republican Natjonal Committee is considering 
a new presidential primary voting schedule, which 
would let smaller states vote before larger states. 

The s uggested c hange would mean that le ss
populated states would vote first and larger states 
would vote later in the year. 

Delaware Republicans recommended the change , 
cal led the Delaware Plan . 

The Delaware Plan 's intent is to mend the 
problems that now plague the current voting system, 
mainly by adding more time to the voting process. 

"The idea is to elongate the process so that voters 
have more time to evaluate candidates," said Bill 
McCarthy, RNC spokesman. "Candidates will a lso 
have more time to get o ut and meet voters. 

"This would be a signi ficant departure from the 
way primaries are run now." 

The other object~ves of the Delaware Plan include 
increasing di versity by placing Puerto Ric o and 
Washington, D .C., in the early voting group, and 
allowing lesser-known candidates to participate by 
gradually increasing the number of states involved. 

"Today, too many people in too many states have 
no voice in the election of our major party 
nominees ,'' said Bill Brock, RNC Adviso r y 
Commission chairman. 

Basi l Battaglia, state Republican Party chairman , 
and one of the founders of the proposal, said he feels 
that the Delaware Plan wi ll be beneficial to everyone 
involved. 

"Campaigns, t he way they are run now , are 
restricted to those who can raise exorbitant amounts 
of money ," he said. " With tlii ~ . you don't need a 
great deal of money to run a campaign, and you can 
focus more on iss ues and ideas than campaign 
finances." 

Battaglia also said he believes the plan will pass. 
" It 's pretty simple and it makes sense," he said. "I 

expect it will be passed." 
The plan will be reviewed by the RNC Rules 

Committee, which will t hen suggest changes to the 
entire RNC at its summer meeting. 

The final proposal will be considered by the 
delegates of the RNC. If adopted, the De laware Plan 
would take effect before the next primary e lection . 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 

The FDA has introduced new guidelines for labeling biotech-manufactured foods. 

FDA targets biotech 
food production 

BY JEN BLENNER 'The guidelines will help ensure that labeling is 
StaffRepm1er truth ful and informative," an FDA press release 

New regulations - including a process to stated. 
examine gene-altered crops and guidelines for Many De laware corporations - such as 
labeling prodl!cts - were announced Wednesday AstraZeneca, Monsanto anrl DuPont- produce 
by the Food and Drug Administration to further biotech foods. 
monitor biotech foods. "We real ly welcome the announcement because 

FDA officials said they have also made it many of the guidelines the FDA is requiring us to 
man~l_atory for bio(e~h companies .. tp 1'\0tify 'tne follow ·we already are doing," said Doyle- Karr, 
office of'any intent tt1 •market~fotid bt'alllma)l fet!<1 ' '' Jjublic affairs manageH)f. DiiPotit) Lq <~ 
from a bioengineered plant at least 120 days before 'This is a gbod' thing for usfbecausl\Ve know 
marketing. our products are safe." 

" [The] FDA's scientific review continues to Anthony Farina, press secretary for Gov. 
show that all bioengineered foods sold here in the Thomas R. Carper, said the governor has joined the 
United States today are as safe as their non- biotech alliance with 12 other governors to raise 
bioengineered counterparts," said Jane Henney, awareness of biotechnology in the agricultural 
commissioner of food and drugs. industry. 

"We believe our initiatives will provide the Biotechnology holds many possibilities for 
public with continued confidence in the safety of farmers in the state, Farina said. Biotech seeds help 
these foods.'' protect the environment and are more drought 

T he ne w guidelines were com pi led from resistant and cost efficient. 
feedback received during the FPA's public 'There will always be nay-sayers," Farina said. 
outreach meetings las t year in Chicago, " Ultimately the proof is in the pudding, when 
Washington, D.C. and Oakland, Calif. people realize that this initiative is really the 21st-

The FDA announced additional plans to set century solution to feeding the nation. 
standards for food providers that want to make food "In protecting the environment, eventually 
regardless of whether bio-engineering_ procedures people will become comfortable with biotech 
are being used. foods." 

ADHD diagnosis guidelines proposed 
BY ANDREA BENVENUTO 

Staff R~porur 

The American Academy of 
Pediatrics has recommended new 
guidelines for th e diag nqs is of 
Attention Defici t Hyperactivity 
Disorder. 

The 4 to 12 percent of school
age children who have ADHD have 
a poor attention span , weak 
impulse control and hyperactivity. 

James Parin, co-chairman of the 
AAP's subcommittee on ADHD, 
said it is a common condition that 
is ofte n misdiagnosed and not 
diagnosed in many who have it. 

He said many physicians have 
requested help in diagnosing 

ADHD, and quality research done 
in the last I 0 years has enabled the 
development of better guidelines 
for diagnosis. 

The new guidelines, provided by 
the AAP include the following 
stipulations: 
• physicians shou ld initiate ADHD 
evaluati ons for children who show 
signs of "school difficulties , 
academic underachieveme nt , 
upsetting relationships with 
teachers, family members and peers 
and other behavioral problems;" 
• questions to parents regarding the 
school and behavioral issues may 
help in altering doctors to possible 
ADHD; 

• physicians s hould use criteria 
developed by th e American 
Psychiatric Associa tion, which 
require that ADHD sympto ms be 
present in two or more of a child ' s 
social setti ngs for a t leasr s i x 
months; 
• information should be obtained 
direct ly from parents or caregivers 
as well as teachers regarding the 
core symptom s of ADHD in 
vario us settings, the age of onset , 
duration of sy mptom s a nd 
functional impairment ; 
• and co-existing condi tions should 
be assessed a long with ADHD. 
T hese conditions m ay include 
learning and language problems , 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 

aggressions, di sruptive behavior, 
depression and anxiety. 

Parin said by having parents and 
teachers involved in the diagnosis, 
the AAP hopes a partnershi p wi ll 
be formed between those who deal 
with a child every day and his or 
her physician. 

"ADHD, by its defirution, needs 
to take place in more than one . 
setting," he said. "It' s important to 
be able to gat her i nformation 
direc tly from two different 
sources." 

H e said some indications of 
ADHD are trouble in school and 
not keeping on task with activities 
normal for a child ' s age. 

PRIFST KEEPS ATTACKER'S NAME SECRET 
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio- A Roman Catholic priest refused to identify an 

attacker who stabbed him after he heard the attacker's confession, but police 
said Monday they tracked down a suspect without the priest's help. 

Marcus A. Finefrock, 25, of Columbus, surrendered late Sunday and was 
charged with felonious assault, Police Chief Bill Becker said. Police would not 
say what led them to Finefrock. 

The Rev. Charles Mentrup, 41 , was stabbed in the abdomen at his home 
Friday. He was in good condition Monday at Middletown Regional Ho pita!. 

Menw told police he could not give them any information about his 
attacker because it would violate a priest ' s oath, said Dan Andriacco , 
spokesman for the Cincinnati Archdiocese. 

"The seal of the confessional is inviolate," Andriacco said. 'There are no 
loopholes." 

However, Andriacco said he understood that Mentrup had heard the 
confession at his residence. Priests can take confessions anywhere, not just in a 
confessional booth, he said. 

Mentrup is principal of Fenwick High School, which is operated by the 
archdiocese, and is pastor of the Church of the Incarnation in the Dayton suburb 
of Centerville. 

CLINTON FIGHTS TO KEEP IDS LAW LICENSE 
WASHINGTON - In an effort to keep his law license, President Bill 

Clinton has argued that his testimony in the Monica Lewinsky case was "not 
false as he defines that term," according to court papers filed by the ultra
conservative group that is seeking revocation of rus license. 

Clinton's lawyer declined to make the president's.legal brief to the Arkansas 
Supreme Court public, which must decide whether Clinton can keep his state 
license allowing rum to practice law. 

Clinton fi led the 80-page statement in secret several weeks ago. 
But the Southeastern Legal Foundation made public today its rebuttal to the 

president 's argument. 
Matt Glavin, an official with the Atlanta-based foundation, said Clinton's 

filing argues against revocation and contains language that "suggests that a 
sanction no harsher and perhaps more lenient than a letter of reprimand would 
be appropriate." 

The group said that in calling for "a mere reprimand," Clinton "ignores the 
plain language of the most obvious, analogous case of presidential misconduct, 
that of Richard Nixon" who was disbarred by a New York court despite the 
absence of criminal conviction or impeachment conviction. Nixon resigned 
before a Senate trial. 

The organization argues that Clinton' s admissions during his impeachment 
provided enough evidence that he misled courts in the Lewinsky matter to 
warrant revocation. 

"The president is no ordinary Arkansas lawyer," the groups brief said. 
"Rather, he is the president of the United States of America and, as such, is held 
to the model rules requiring the nigher ethical standard for attorneys who hold 
public office, even those who may become litigants or defendants." 

Davjd Kendall, the president' s personal attorney , was not immediately 
available for comment today, his office said. 

' The group noted that U.S. District Court Judge Susan Webber Wright fined 
the president for contempt for false testimony about Lewinsky in the Paula 
Jones sexual harassment case. 

In her 1999 ruling, Wright cited 10 alleged lies by the president that she said 
"no reasonable person would seriously dispute." 

The Southeastern Legal Foundation seized on her 1999 conclusions, as well 
as Clinton's own admission he misled people during the Lewinsky affair. 

SENATE MAKES PIONEERING EDUCATION DECISIONS 
WASHINGTON - The Republican-controlled Senate voted Thursday to 

give school districts the option of testing teachers and rewarding them with 
merit pay. It then rejected a Democratic call to direct $1 .75 billion toward 
reducing class size. 

Both votes fell largely along party lines and und~ored a prulosophical 
divide over education, wii.h Republicans generally arguing for more local 
control and Democrats favoring a stronger role for the federal government. 

"Some people get up here and say, 'We must have mandates from 
Washington, D.C.,' " said Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss. '1 don't accept 
thaL I have faith in the parents at the local level. I have faith in the parents and 
the teachers. I have faith in the state governments." 

But Democratic leader Tom Daschle of South Dakota said the Senate faced 
two choices, "one a blank check and the other, building on the tools and 
opportunities we've provided" in the past. 

'There is virtually no accountability on the Republican side," he said. 
Public opinion polls consistently rate education as the top issue among 

voters, and both parties have mounted major public relations efforts to 
accompany the often-tedious floor debate which began earlier this week. 

The vote on the merit pay proposal, backed by Sens. Spencer Abraham, R
Mich., and Connie Mack R-F1a, was 54-42. Sponsors said it would give states 
the-ability to decide whether to institute teacher testing, merit-based pay and 
tenure reform'. 

Sen. Patty Murray, D-Wash., argued that merit pay could "pit teachers 
against one another instead of encouraging them to work together." It could 
"encourage a teacher to come and be the principal's pet" in order to be 
rewarded, she warned. 

Sen. Paul Coverdell, R-Ga., dismissed that argument, saying it runs counter 
to the way the rest of American society operates. He said the equivalent in the 
corporate world would be to pay all vacuum cleaner salesmen the same, 
whether ' 'the sell-one vacuum cleaner or 10." 

Murray sponsored the amendment to allocate $1.75 billion in federal aid for 
teacher hiring to reduce class size. Under pressure from President Bill Clinton 
and congressional Democrats, the Republican-controlled Congress approved 
funds for the past two years for hiring teachers, but on a year-by-year basis. 

The proposal was rejected on a vote of 53-44, as Republicans again held 
firm behind their argument !'hat local school districts should be allowed to 
decide whether they need to spend federal funds on hiring teachers or other 
needs. 

The developments came on legislation setting basic federal education policy 
for elementary and secondary schools, a periodic review that has turned into an 
important bill on the run-up to the election. 

-<:ompiledfrom Associated Press wire reports by Andrea N. Boyle 

I 
Kick back today and enjoy some music. The 

Jazz Chamber Ensemble, with Vernon James as 
director, is performjng in the Loudis Recital Hall 
in the Amy E. du Pont Music Building at 8 p.m. 
For information, caU 831-2577. 

the Rigl\t to Marry," with Samuel A. Chambers 
of St. Mary's College. The lecture wiH be in 103 
Gore Hall at 7 p.m . For information, call 83 1-
8703. 

ALTERCATION AT PARTY 
LEADS TO MINOR INJURY 

WOMAN FLEES FROM POLICE 
DURING INVESTIGATION 

were vandalized Thursday, Farrall said. 
Three businesses in the Newar~ 

Shopping Center and the Subway on 
East Main Stree t were dama!!ed, he 

Don't care for mainstream sports like basketball 
and baseball? Then try racquetball Tuesday at the 
Hillel Student Center at 7:45 p.m. For information , 
call 453-0479. 

"Class and Gender Matters: Lessons From 
the Harlem Renaissance" will be presented by 
Carole Marks from Black American Studies and 
Sociology in the Ewing Room of the Perkins 
Student Center at 12:20 p.m. on Wednesday. For 
information, call 831 -8474. 

Go fight for your rights! Students Acting for 
Gender Equality will hold a meeting Wednesday 
in 227 Purnell Hall at 6 p.m. For information, call 
454-9432. 

Ever thought about tying the knot? Well you 
can find out about untying it, too, with a lecture 
ti.tl r.d "Untying · tbe Knot: Discurs ive 
Heterosexism, the Defense of Marriage Act and 

. . 
' 

It 's a cultural celebrati on! Check out Turkish 
Day on Thursday in Multipurpose Room A in the 
Trabant Uni versity Center from I 0 a.m. to 7 p.m . 
For information, call 737-8368. 

If you like animals, go to the Campus Animal 
Rights Educators meeting Thursday night in the 
Wi lli amson Room of the Perkins Student Center at 
7. For information, call 837-3501 . 

Go support your fe llow students and attend the 
Symphonic Band concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in 
Loudis Recital Hall in the Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building. For information , call 831 -2577. 

Care for some fourplay? No, it ' s not a typo. The 
E-52 Student Theatre is presenting "Fourplay: A 
Night of One-Acts" T hu rsday in th e Trabant 
Univ e rs i ty· Cen ter Theate r a t 8 p .m . For 
information, call 83 1-6014. 

- compiled by Stephanie Denis 

A dispute between two men led to a 
minor injury Saturday evening at an 
Academy Street party, Newark Police 
said. 

Cpl. Mark Farrall sa id a n 
intoxicated man was asked to leave by 
a n unknown person because of hi s 
disorderly conduct. 

The man did not leave the premise, 
and he broke a bottle over the head of 
the person who asked him to leave, 
FarraH said. 

The unknown person punched the 
man in the face and kicked him in the 
head after the man had fallen to the 
ground, FarraH said. 

The victim was taken to Christiana 
Hospital for possible head injuries and 
was later released. 

T here are no suspects a t this time 
and the investigation is continuing, 
FarraH said. 

A 19-year-old woman was charged 
with resisting arrest after running from 
police during an alcohol investigation, 
Farrall said . 

He said the suspect fl ed from police 
when she was stopped with a man who 
had an open container of beer. 

After transporting the suspect back 
to an officer's vehicle, Farrall said, the 
woman fled again. 

Delaware Alcohol Beverage Control 
Comm ission agents were able to 
apprehend the suspect afte r a fo o t 
c hase through the Newark Shopping 
Center and a counselin g ce nter next 
door, he said. 

C harges of underage consumption 
are pending, FarraH said. 

MAIN STR EET BUSINESSES 
VANDALIZED 

Four businesses on East Main Street 

'· 

said . ~ 
A j uve nile was seen by police 

writing on the bathroom wall of TMJ 
Music with a red marker, Farrall said. 
The minor ran when ordered to stop by 
an offi cer. 

The s uspec t was c harged with 
resisting arrest, and graffiti charges are 
pending for the $50 worth of damages 
to the music store· s drywall, Farra II 
aid . 

Charges are also pending again t the 
arne person for damage to the AMC 

Ci nema Center and Q-Stix, Farra! aid. 
In a n unre lated incident, an 

unknown suspect caused $ 100 wonh of 
damage to both the exterior and 
interi or of the Subway restaurant. 

-compiled by Carla Correa 

j 
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Skidfest raises money for AIDS charity 
BYKYLEBELZ 
Nen:'f Fetttun:,r; Editor 

"Do you guys like drugs?'' the lead 
singer of Laughing Colors asked the 
crowd of 200 Skid festers. 

The audience members shouted 
themse lves into a frenzy as they 
answered Dave Tieff's question, taking 
pride in their enjoyment of i !legal 
substances. 

Laughing Colors was the third of 
five bands to play Saturday afternoon 
at Skidfest, a bi-annual bash in the 
backyard of Skid Row on Academy 
Street. 

As the sweaty crowd looked on , 
Tieff , bald and looking like a young 
John Malkovich, sang a hymn to drugs. 

Whatever happened to sex, drugs 
and rock 'n ' roll I Now we only have 
AIDS, crack and techno. 

The concert was held to combat the 
first of the current ills mentioned , 
AIDS, although not all of the crowd 
members appeared to notice. 

Some afternoon delighters lingered 
in the parking lot beyond the fenced-in 
yard, where they stood in the sun more 
fit for July. Other attendees rocked and 
swayed near the stage in the shade. 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
Skidfest drew 200 partygoers to Skid Row on Academy Street 
Saturday. 

This year, Skid fest raised $2, I 00, 
said co-coordinator Matt Bracher, a 
senior. Each g uest paid $5 for 
admission, he said, but some funds 
were raised by selling T -shirts for $1 0 
each. 

"Some people gave a twenty and 

Music, moon bounce 
make Mallstock merry 

BY STEPHANIE LANE 
Sw.ff R(porrer 

M o r e t han 300 st ud e nt a n d 
Newark res ide nts gathered on th e 
North Mall Saturday for M allstock 
2000 fes ti vities. 

M a n y s tu de nt s g o t i n to uc h 
wit h th ei r in ner c hil d , a s t he y 
e njoye d a m oon b o u nce , a n 
i n f la tab le s li de and a l i m b o 
contest with live bands playi ng in 
t he bac k g ro und a t t he an nu a l 
event. 

On e pop u la r a ttra c t io n o f 
M a ll s t ock was ba lloo n a rt is t 
Leste r McNeely, who said he has 
been shap in g ballo o n c reat io ns 
full-time for 20 years . 

A m o n g hi s c re atio ns w e r e a 
s m a ll g ree n turtle, a poodle , 
b aJ! Q.9. lL ~ ~ts a 11 d ~ (i s_ h in g, r o d 
co mplete with bai t and fi h. 

Junio r Amy Hum fe ld was o ne 
sa ti s f ied recipie nt of McNeel y ' s 
c reations. 

·'The balloo n man made me a 
Sylve ster the Cat and my friend a 
Bugs Bunny,'' she said . 

Lester McNeely's wi fe . Susan. 
who sa id she has been pai nting o n 
hum a n bo di es fo r I S years. 
o ffe red free body-pai nti ng at t he 
event. 

Peop le could choose wha tever 
d e s i g n th ey wan t e d t o have 
painted on them, a nd s he woul d 
try to oblige. In the past. she has 
painted stu dent s ' school mascots 
on the ir bo di es - and even a red 
Chicago Bul l. 

" If they want me to ex periment·, 
I' ll try it.' ' she said . " But i f no t. 

I' ll do something I know." 
One des ign she made Saturday 

was a flowe r th a t co vered a 
s t ud en t ' s arm with purpl e a nd 
white paint and gl itter. 

Vario us s tude nt gro ups made 
use of the festi vities to tout more 
adult concerns. A wide varie ty of 
o r gan i za ti o n s s e t up table s 
s urrou nd ing the o uts kirt s of the 
Mall. 

Amo n g th e m a ny g ro ups , 
Vo ices for 8 Cam pus Concerns , a 
s tude nt g r o up that promote s 
alcoho l awaren ess , o ffe re d free 
d r inks and do- it-yourself tie-d ye 
T-shi rts to pa rti cipants . 

C irc le K , a s tude nt se r v ice 

on hamburgers, funnel cakes and 
vegetable o r pork kabobs. Italian 
ice, water and sodas also provided 
some reli e f fro m the hot spring 
day. 

The fir s t band to play was 
Gingham Schmuz . The band was 
scheduled to perform at last year's 
Mall s tock , but the event got 
rained out. 

One of the standout songs the 
band played w as Jimi Hendrix 's 
" All Along the Watchtower." 

Voc ali s t Jill Janota 
acco mpanied the original lyrics 
with her flute . 

"We just did it on the fly ," she 
said. 

g ro u p , gave o ut mini ature paper Gin g ha m S c hmuz usuall y 
. um b re llas and raise d m o ney to perfo,rm s its own music , but the 
c om ba t i o d in e-d e fi c ie ncy , .. J >ar.d, .will play_<; oy,ers. i(.th!'! e,vent 
d iso rder. is particularly IQ.pg , bnota said. 

S tude nts Act in g fo r· G e nder " We ' re always writing new 
Equa lity di splayed a sign reading stuff," she said. 
" Ever do ne it wi th a c ucumber?" Guitari s t D o n Davilio added, 
F lie rs o n thei r table e ncouraged " We might do a live record 
interested students to jo in Planned sometime." 
Parenthood Respons ible C ho ices Following Gingham Schmuz, 
Ac tion Agenda . the ba nd Green Eggs and Spam 

Tire L esb ia n G ay Bi sex ua l took the stage. 
S tudent Uni on of fered a rainbow- It s repe rtoire included "Meet 
hued Slinky to anyone who could Virg ini a," "Sweet Caroline" and 
n a me a f a m o us ho mosexu a l o r "Build Me Up, Buttercup," which 
bisex ua l perso~ no t a lready li sted segued into "Brown-Eyed Girl." 
on the sheet on their table . Th e Pilfe r s followed, and 

The Co llege Democrats offered Crawdaddies closed the event . 
students from any state the chance Junior Marcy Siegel said she 
t o reg i s te r to vo te, and peo ple enjoyed M alls tock 2000. 
could test thei r vocal skills on the " Es pecially with Greek Games 
De laware U ndergraduate Student Day happening," she .said, " it was 
Congress ' karaoke machine . nice for non-Greeks to have some 

Hungry Ma ll stockers could dine games that w~: could play, too." 

Bucking the family trend 
Touting herself as the "oddball" 

in her English-major family, junior 
Jennifer M. Buckley was recently 
awarded the Barry M. Goldwater 
Scholarship for her research in the 
field of mechanical engineering. 

Buckley said no practical use 
curre nt ly e xis ts fo r her award
winning research on her research 
on fractures in no nho mogeno u 
materials. 

" It 's pure sc ience.' ' she said . 
" Eventu al ly, we will be ab le to 
apply it." 

Buckley was one of more than 
300 s tude nts . chosen from a 
nationwide poo l o f 1,700. to win 
the prestigious science award. 

In examinin g the long-te rm 
plan, she said she does not know 
where exac tl y mechan ica l 
eng ineering w ill take he r - o r 
where she wants to take it. 

However , Buck ley aid s he 
would like to become a teacher -
specifically. one in California. 

She said soon after completing 
her last fi nal exam, she wi ll board 
an airplane for the Sunshine State. 

Her venture to the We t Side. 
including several destinat.ion stops 
at potenti al graduate chool , will 
be mainly "to have some fun.'' she 
said. 

Buckley said she will return to 
her field of expertise, working for 
DuPont, upon returning. 

"lnstead of tudying cracks," she 
said, ' '1'11 study pipe with cracks.'' 

Why Buckley chose to research 

controlling the direction of cracks 
within nonhomogeneous materials 
li ke bones is strange and 
inex plicable - even to her, she 
said. 

"My parents own a bookstore," 
she said. '·[My brother and I] grew 
up there, and we never really had 
an intere t in English." 

As ide fro m be ing an 
accomplished student, includi ng 
maintaining a 4.0 GPA, Buckley 
aid, she is also a vigorous athlete. 

T h is sprin g , Buckl ey 
participated in her first semester as 

a member of the women's rowing 
team. 

Prior to doing crew, she was a 
cyclist for Team Delaware for three 
years, she said. 

Buckley agreed that all of her 
methods o f phys ical fitness
whether rowing, cycling or running 
- allow her to release her anxieties 
and pressures. 

"It' s definite ly a re lease," she 
said. "It keeps you going. 

"It' s one less cup of coffee, too." 

-by Adrian Bacolo 

said keep the change," he said. "I feel 
[AIDS] is something people our age 
should take into consideration." 

Bracher said this Skidfest was his 
last, but he feels the day party should 
continue to benefit a charity. 

"As long as I' ve been in Delaware," 
he said, "Skidfest has been a charity 
event." 

Last year the charity switched from 
the Emmaus House , a battered 
women' s shelter, to AIDS Delaware, 
he said. 

"It's a real payoff when we add up 
all the money and donate it," he said. 

Rick Lowenberg, a guitarist for the 
band Healthy Doses, said all the bands 
played for free, but he has no regret for 
helping a worthy cause. 

"We're pro-charity,'' he said. 
Cheap beer was everywhere, but 

Lowenburg said alcohol was only part 
of the day's allure. 

"I dig the women at Skidfest," he 
said. "We wipe our asses with all the 
other Newark bands - we inspire 
praise and adulation wherever we go. 

"I can' t even go out in public. I get 
mobbed by female admirers. That ' s 
how big my band is now." 

Lowenberg said his only desire is to 
please the crowd. 

"I'm going to play in just m y 
underwear," he said. 

Trashcans were scattered 
throughout the backyard, but crushed 
cans and cigarette butts paved the rock 

grave l tread upon by the crowd. 
Some student s complained about 

the absence of kegs, _g_UJ,..oiorai::her said 
o rgani zers were fo rced to make 
Skidfest a "Bring Your Own Beer" 
e ve nt two yea rs ago. He a id this 
decision ensures that bands could play 
until 9 p.m. without being di rupted by 
the police. 

"Hsomeone 
provides [beer] for 
meout~e 

goodness of his 
heart, I take it." 

- Jeana Jane, senior 

"P olice asked us not to provide 
alcohol in order to carry on the show,'' 
he said. ''I agreed with it." 

H ea lth y Doses bass ist Mic hae l 
Stankus got o nstage and fired a 
watergun at the hot and-drunk crowd 
basking in the 80-plus degree weather. 
A blonde girl in a pink tank top reacted 
with a look of horror. Someone was 
smoking marijuana. 

Stankus ' effort s were hardly 

clandest ine. but th e crowd wa too 
intoxicated to discern who the shooter 
was -or even to try. 

' 'All my friend arc here.·· sen ior 
Jeana Jane said. 

She did not know the brand of beer 
in her white plastic cup. but she drank 
anyway. 

"If someone provide it for me out 
of the goodnes of hi s heart,' ' Jane said. 
"!take it.' ' 

This is the fourth time he has come 
to the evem, which she enjoys for the 
good mu ic and atmosphere. 

By the end of the afternoon. some 
hungry tudent left for food. 

" I go t Rame n noodles back at 
home,'· aid a male tudenl. wearing a 
hemp necklace and ankle bracelet. 

"All I need is a little bit of food to 
keep me alive." he said, adj usting his 
pink bandana. 1 

Tho ugh the crowd had thinned , 
Stankus a nd the other me mbers of 
Healthy Doses revitalized the tired and 
hungry crowd. 

' ' I don' t think yo u guys are loud 
enough,' ' he aid. "Who' ready to get 
fucked up?" 

Once again the crowd affirmed its 
a ll egiance to ineb riatio n. yel ling 
"YEAAAHHHH!" 

''Who's getting naked?'' Stankus 
said. "I think it's that time.'' 

Lowe nberg, howeve r, bro ke hi 
promise· and played in hi T-shirt and 
shorts. 

THE REV IE W/ Mike Louie 
WVUD, the university's radio station, held a musical event on the Harrington Beach Friday 
afternoon. T-shirts were sold with the "Rock ' n' Sho(i' IC?go. .. . ; . .. , , · .. ,, " "~ . 

WVUD hoSts~ free""C(i'ncert 
BY IMANI POWELL 

Staff Reporter 

The hot , overbearing sun did not stop un iversity 
students from gathering to " Rock ' n ' Shop" on the 
Harrington Beach Friday afternoon. 

The nine-hour event, sponsored b y uni versity 
radio station WVUD , featured s i x r oc k b a nd s 
including Chain Reaction, First W ater, Healthy Doses 
and Sin City while s tores like The Body Shop, Outer 
Limits and Disc-Go-Round di splayed their wares . 

Bikini-clad women and shirtless men pu rchased 
items from the vendors stationed under yellow-and
white-striped tents, while others tossed a footba ll or 
just laid on beach towels to sunbathe, read , converse 
and listen to the bands afte r classes . 

Junior Renee Spurio said she found o ut about the 
event by chance. 

" I woke up and saw that tents were being set up," 
she said. "After my cl assi!S I came o ver and saw 
bands performing , so I dec ided to check it ou t." 

Senior Giancarlo Negovetti , genera l manager for 
WVUD, said the purpose o f the event was to re turn 
support that the station receives from the uni versity 
community . 

" We wante d t o g i ve s om e th in g b ack to th e 
students ," he said. 'There are very few things on the 
Beach that are for all student s." 

Representatives from WVUD di stributed free bags , 
pencils and caps, and vendors sold "Rock ' n' Shop" 
T - shirts , while Fi rst Wate r played many orig in a l 
songs . T hey also covered the Jackson 5 ' s "One More 
Chance" and REM' s " It' s th e End o f the World as 
We Kno w It (and I Feel F ine).'' 

Pri zes s uch as ca mer as fro m Ne wark Camera, a 
Disc-Go-Round gift certi ficate and a Body Shop gift 
basket were g iven to the wi nners of a volleyball game 

~cky students who purchased ticket for a raffle . 
Negovetti said a portion of the money fro m th e 

tickets will he lp purchase a new dig ita l workstation 
that w ill pr oduce bett e r so und qu ality and aid in 
prog ramming . 

" It a ll ow s us t o r e cord p u b li c s e rvice 
ann o unce ment s a nd mu s i c progr a m s a n ho ur 
beforehand and save it to a hard drive," he said. 

"We wanted to give 
_something back to the 

students." 

- Giancarlo Negovetti, general manager for WVUD 

Scott Birne y, S in Ci ty guitarist and WVUD deej ay, 
sai d he was happy to be perform ing for the university 
students . 

"The college audience is one that we do n' t get the 
oppo rtun ity to p lay for as often,'· he said . " It 's a g reat 
oppo rtun ity for us to get connected to the age grou p 
that inc ludes o ur kids." 

N egove tti said the e vent wa we ll- uppo rted by 
those in att endance. and the res ponse will be tak e n 
into conside ration for next yea r' s event. 

"We got a lot of good feedback,'' he said . " We had 
people telli ng us th at we s houl d do it again . 

" We are go ing to try to ge t man y o f t he o t he r 
s tore s - like T he Gap . Aeropos ta le a nd H o m e 
Grown - that wanted to come thi year to come nex t 
year." 

NSBE hosts comic spoof 
BY MYRLI\H SPRING 

GOLDENBERG 
Staff ReJ><mer 

The N atio na l Socie ty of Black 
Engineers filled Mitche ll Hall with 
enthusiasm during the production of the 
third annual Jeffery Springer Show 
Thursday night. 

More than 50 people came to watch 
fi ve acts of a comical spoof on the 
"Jerry Springer Show.'' 

Senior Jeff Savage, NSBE president. 
played the host, "Jeffery Springer." As 
he took the stage, audience members in 
the balcony began to chant , "Jeff-ry, 
Jeff-ry, Jeff-ry!" 

The show included themes such as 
" Mama, l want a new whore," with 
characte r nam es like " Ri chard 
Shagwell," "Ecstasy" and "Big Sexy 
Lover." 

The crowd roared with laughter as 
performers fought staged conflicts and 

mock security g uards broJ<e up the 
clamor. _ __.,-

One scene was about a 20-year-old 
student, Melvin, who was worried 
about his three friends who acted too 
much like their role models. 

The firs t fr iend call ed himse lf 
"Busta-Bust" because he wanted to be 
Busta Rhymes. 

Busta-Bust said he wanted to be the 
rap artist because "he' s got charisma, 
he's got style. and he ' s just freakin' 
crazy1" 

The other two friends wanted to be 
Stevie Wonder and World Wrestling 
Federation champion Owayn'e John on, 
otherwi se known as The Rock. 

The Rock, played by junior Brian 
Cuthrelo, dominated the second half of 
the performance. He took over the 
Jeffery Springer Show and ca lled it 
"Rocky's Neighborhood.'' 

Savage said he organized the annual 

production, which tarted as hi idea 
three years ago. 

''I fig ured we never real ly did 
anything fun ,' ' he aid "and thi was 
diffe rent." 

Despite the challenge of putting the 
show together, Savage said he still had 
a good time. 

"When dealing with improv." he 
said, ''it' hard to make sure everything 
goes right." 

Savage said he think thi will be the 
last Jeffery Springer Show because the 
theme is wearing out after three years of 
annual performance . 

Cuthrelo. NSBE pre ident-elcct, aid 
next year the group might continue the 
comical performance with the theme 
"Rocky's Neighborhood.'' 

·11Je how i alway great.'' he aid. 
"l have fun on the mic and it' alway, a 
big hit with the fan . 

' ·Being someone el e is always fun ." 
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Professor duo to leave UD after 30 years 
BY JANET FRIED 

Professor Bonnie Scott is deeply rooted in the 
me mo ries that took place in he r backyard o n 
Orchard Road. 

She remember tending her garden and playing 
with Daphne. her golden retriever. She remembers 
the spc.t near her azalea bush where her o ldest 
daughter got married. 

Now h e and her hu band. professor Thomas R. 
Scott. are saying goodbye to the town and the 
uni ve rsi ty that has se rved a the ir ho me and 
workplace for 30 years. 

Thomas Scott. a p ychology and ne uroscience 
professor. will be leaving at the end of the erne ter 
to become dean of the College of Sciences at San 
Diego Stare University. He will start September I. 

" I guess the challenl!es that we will face will 
partly ~be just changing e~erything about our lives 
going from one coast to the other. remembering the 
~e~ is on the west and not the east and not dri ving 
into it.'" he said. laughing. 

"Losing at lea t close contact with a lot of the 
friends that we've made in thi area. developing new 
one and gelling into a housing market that is 
ferocio usly ex pen ive - everything about the 
orientation, rhythm. pace and structure of our li ves 
will be different." 

Bo nnie Scott , an Eng li h profe sso r and the 
director of graduate studies in English, j oined the 
faculty in 1975. She will be staying at the university 
through Spring Semester 200 I because three of her 
s tudents w ill be compl eting their doctoral 

dissertations. 
After that. she wi II join her husband and teach 

women' s studies at the same university. 
'· I think it ' s exci ting to have all these ne w 

challenge because many people think 'OK, at this 
point you coast to the end of your career,' .. she said. 

She currentl y t ea~.:hes Engl ish a nd women ' 
studies cia ses anu she said she is looking forward to 
combining the two disciplines. 

" I am very excited to be going to the oldest 
women's studies department in the country," she 
said. 

She aid, however, that he will miss having the 
opportunity to teach some of the courses she has 
taught here. 

" I will find it hard not to teach Irish literature," 
she said. 

She said she also looks forward to working with 
the di verse students she will be teaching. She said 
she plans to team Spanish in preparation. 

But she said she will miss her present students 
and working with the graduate studies program. 

Thomas Scott aid he will miss the interactions 
wi th his colleague at the university. 

"The people I have worked with over the years 
have reall y been a splendid addition to my 
profes ionallife,'' he said. 

He said he will mi ss the s tudents as well , 
especially the ones he taught this semester. 

"I have two classes this term that have just the 
most wonderful sets of students in them," he said. "I 
gave an exam back yesterday. There are 24 students 
in the class, and they were all there ready to get it 

back and go over it. 
"I get a sense of really being involved wi th those 

students." 
He said he has had exper ience with 

administrative positions, which will prepare him for 
his new job as dean in California. He has served as 
ch airm an of the psychology department a nd 
as ociate dean with special interests in research and 
graduate studies for the College of Arts and Science. 

He said he does not know exactly what to expect 
from his new position. 

"There will be a lot of public presentation as part 
o f the po sit ion," he said , "bec a use they are 
interested in private fund-raising." 

His wife has been the interim director of 
women ' s studies and president of the Faculty 
Senate. 

She has published books on writing of the early 
20th century, including "Joyce and Feminism" and 
"The Gender of Modernism." 

Thomas said he deals more with grants and 
journal articles. 

"I've published my share of articles, a couple 
hundred or so," he said. 

He currently has a book under contract with 
Johns Hopkins press. 

He recei ved a doctorate degree from Duke 
University in 1970. She got a doctorate degree in 
1973 from the UniV'ersity of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 

"This particular location has been wonderful," he 
said, "and our children may never forgive us for 
leaving." 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
Professors Bonnie and Thomas R. Scott are leaving the 
university for San Diego State University after 30 years. 

For PITP alumni, work never stops but magic never fades 
BY COLLEEN LA VERY 

Swjj"Reponer 

It's I 0:45 on a Thursday evening. 
The sound of a drill pierces the air. 
Most working adults came home 

from their jobs hours ago. They might 
have eaten dinner with their families , 
watched television in their pajamas and 
gotten ready for bed. 

But the people working with the 
Professional Theatre Training Program 
are still hard at work. The set on the 
stage needs to be changed and reset for 
yet another play. 

The patrons have all left the theater, 
and PTTP members begin to wind 
down, getting ready to leave their 
"office." 

The ac to rs change out of the ir 
costumes, wi pe o ff ma ke-up and 
reassume their true identities. 

The only evidence that less than an 
hour ago the theater was alive and 
packed with people is a half-empty 
Nestea can in the ftrst row of seats and 
a nearly empty box of doughnuts on a 
chair. 

The cast and crew of the PTTP's 
Spring Semester productions are all 
graduates of the progcam. They have 
returned for one se'a,sO.n. to the; p)ace 
where they received their raining. ' 

During a photo shoot to record the 
actors' performances and participation 
in the current plays, the alumni reacted 
to the conclusion of the season. 

''I'm acting so hard I have a 
headache," one· woman said. 

At the shoot, the actors jumped in 
and out of character wrule they teased 
and made fun of each other. 

"Do a Lucy!'' 
"Should I ftx my make-up"' ' 
"Open your eyes. It's good when 

you open your eyes big." 
They laughed and congratulated 

each other on the evening's 
performance, slipping in small tips for 
improvement. 

This alumni season marks the I Oth 
anniversary of the program since its 
move to the uni versi ty in 1989, 
program coordinator Nadine Howatt 
said. 

The P1TP is an exclusive program 
dedicated to training actors, iechnical 
directors and stage managers to make a 
living in professional theaters. 

One sma ll c lass enrolls in the 
program for three years. 

The fourth year is an alumni season 
in which the graduates are invited back 
to perform for the PTTP productions, 
she said. 

Cast me mbe r David Danie l said 
there is a special bond among the 
alumni casts of the plays. 

"People can agree or disagree with 

what the program teaches," he said, 
" but everyo ne admires the alumni 
connection.'' 

Many people do agree with what the 
program teaches. 

"You get to die. 
Nobody dies in 
contemporary 

plays." 
- P7TP member David Daniel 

It was ranked I Oth among the 
nation's theater programs in this year's 
U .S. News & World Report survey. 

The program's. graduates have a 
!Ugh success rate, said Sandy Robbins, 
the founder and cha irman of the 
graduate program. 

One of the more fa mo us PTTP 
graduates is Steve Harri s, who was 
nominated for an Emmy for his role in 
the popular te levis ion show ''The 
Practice." 

Alumna Linda Balgard currently 
works a the lead ro le in ''Cats" on 

Broadway , and another notable 
graduate , Tom Hewitt , stars in 
Broadway's production of "The Lion 
King." 

Even for those alumni who do not 
reach stardom, acting is still a central 
element in their lives. 

Instead of going to college, Daniel, a 
1999 alumnus, enlisted in the U.S. 
Army before he joined the fYITP. 

"Being an actor in the army was the 
best trung," he said. "You just needed 
to sound confident and people believed 
you.'' 

A fter the army, Daniel said , he 
began acting again, but he soon 
discovered he needed more training. 

His mentor told him the University 
of Delaware was the only place to go 
for classical acting, Daniel said. 

Robbins said the PTTP places a 
great emphasis on the classic plays. 

'We do a lot of Shakespeare, Shaw, 
lbson and Chekov," he said. 

Daniel said some of the graduates 
prefer the traditional plays because they 
enjoy the chance to play interesting, 
challenging roles. 

"You get to die," he said. "Nobody 
dies in contemporary plays." 

Melissa Chalsma, actor .and alumna, 

First State Ballet Theater Presents 

.sf tad ~oad ~~and 
dz~ ~£a~_l2h m~ 

Mitchell Hall, U. of D. 
May 20, 2000 at 2:00 

and 6:00 p.m. 

Special rates for students, seniors 
and groups. Tickets on sale at the 
Bob Carpenter Center Box Office. 
For more information, call the 
First State Ballet Theatre at 302-
633-1577. 

A SALUfE TO 1HE 
LFADERS OF TOMORROW
AIR FORCE ROTC CADEIS. 

Co llege is a time for decision. Some will choose to 
become leade rs - through Air Force ROTC. 

Smart move . The whole concept of Air Force ROTC 
revolves a round the c ultivatio n of qualities that count 
for leadership. And whether you're a bout to start col
lege or have aJready begun, it's time to make your 
decis ion, now. 

Upon graduation, you 'll be an Air Force officer. You'll 
possess solid management skills and a s trong sense of 
self-assurance. You'll know the d emands of success and 
the m eaning of respons ibility. 

And you'll have the great wealth of opportunities 
accorded to those who choose to be leaders . 

Start now. Contact 

Lead ers h ip Excellence Starts Here 

said she has the most fun working on 
classical plays. 

"[Shakespeare] has always been 
such an enormous inspiration to me," 
she said. 

Daniel said the program is an intense 
one that fully submerges the students. 
Six days a week, from 9:30 a.m. to 
10:00 p.m., the students attend classes 
and rehearsals. 

Often, they stay even later than that 
- into the early hours of the morning, 
technical director Pete Brakhage said. 

Danny Carnie!, a 1995 graduate, said 
despite the long hours, the experience 
was worth the hard work. 

"Every now and then it got to you," 
he said. "You wanted to get away and 
live life. But I was willing to make that 
sacrifice." 

Daniel said that through drilling and 
constant repetition, the students are 
molded into better actors. 

"It's the monotony of throw the ball, 
catch the ball, throw the ball, catch the 
ball and dribbling around cones," he 
said. 

"When you get out there to play the 
game, you ' re not afraid to dribble 
anymore." 

Robbins said the program's move to 
the university from Wisconsin I 0 years 
ago was extremely beneficial. 

As well as being able to o ffer 
financial aid to nearly all the students, 
Robbins said, the un ivers it y also 
boasted a better location. It is closer to 
New York City and Washington, D.C., 
where many auditions are held. 

"It' s a very competitive field," he 
said. "The best students are soug ht 
after, and we wanted to be able to 
compete with the other leading theater 
programs.'' 

Robbins said the profession requires 
mobility. 

"Anyone who wants to be involved 
with theater is going to move around a 
lot," he said. 

The faculty recently traveled all over 
the country audi tioning prospective 
students for the upcoming year. 

Howatt said more than I ,200 people 
have auditioned for the program. 

Fifty to 60 candidates were invited to 
the university for a weekend and the 
ftnal selection process. 

The accepted candidates include 
students from Zimbabwe, Jordan , 
Brazil and Mexico, as well as students 

from Minnesota, Idaho and Maryland. 
Out of those who aud itioned, the 

fYITP accepted 12 technical production 
students, six stage managers and 28 
actors. 

John Pasha, a 1999 graduate, said he 
feels fortunate to get paid for a job he 
loves to do. 

"If there is anything else in the world 
that makes you as happy," he said, "do 
that because theater is tough." 

Danie l said the theater means 
someth ing diffe rent to each person 
seeing the play. 

'Theater is a single night in a single 
moment," he said. 

It's been less than 20 hours since the 
crew reset the stage. Although the 
actors and crew have not gotten much 
sleep since they prepared the set the 
night before, they're excited to perform 
again. 

The lights dim and a hush falls over 
the audience. Faint strains of music 
float into the air. The lights come back 
up, revealing a man sining alone in the 
middle of a stage in a pl ush, blue
patterned chair. 

The magic begins once again. 

History Essay Prizes 
For · 

Undergraduates 
lJ.S. Political or Cmtsitiutumal Hi~tom or Delaware History: 

$600. 00 Award 
This spting, tl1e Hi·story' Depmtment wi ll award $600 OOto the 

winner of tl1e Thomas J. Craven P1i.::e for the best essay by an 
undetgraduate student on Ametican politic8l or ~~onstihttional 

hi stOI)~ broadly interpreted. or Delaware history. 

His too~ of De law are mt cl tile E astem S lw re: 
$3 00. 00 Award 

The Histoty Depa1tment \'t'ill also 3'vVard $300. ((! to tl1e winner 
oftl1e Old Home Pti .::e for tl1e best essay on tile history of Del3ware 
and tl1e Eastem shore. 

Please submit essays by M ay ~ ~ to tl1e Histoty Department 
secrehnies. ro om ~ 36 Munroe Hall. The autl10r's name should 
not appear on tl1e essay, but should be submitted in a sealed 
envelope tumed in witl1 tl1e essay. The fi·ont of the envelope 
shollid list the essay's title. 
For further infonnation. please con tad tl1e History Dcp311ment 
at 8 31 -~3 7 1 . 



The day the circus 
·Came to town 

BY JENNIFER STILE 

The m e l! of popcorn. l:O tton 
candy and elephant at the Boh 
Carpenter Center can only mean one 
thing- the c ircus i in town. 

The Hamid Circu s R oya le 
bro ught tigers . poodles. clowns. 
trape ze art ist . tight rope walkers. 
s word balancers a nd mo re to 
campus thi s weekend. The ci rc us 
held five performances plu one free 
performance for 4 ,000 local school 
children. 

The Sunday evening performance 
opened with w hat the program 
described as two "confusingly cute 
clowns ... Michelle and Mr. Bill 
entertained audience member with 
their silly antics. The pair p layed 
with balloons, tricking each other 
and the audience. Mr. Bi II handed 
Michelle a balloon. which Michelle 
found out was not tied when it new 
out of her hand into the air. 

Next came Kay Rosaire 's Wild 
Animal Encounter . Rosai re 
performed with six tigers in a steel 
cage. The tigers included a rare 
white Bengal , three Royal Bengals 
and two Sibenan tigers. 

Rosaire owns the tigers and cares 
for them at her Florida home. A 
habitation she owns by the Gul f of 
Mexico is home for 20 tigers . 
Rosaire said that because tigers are 
endangered, keeping them in 
captivity is important for future 
generations. 

"The wild tiger is an endangered 
species;· Rosaire said. "That's why 
it is so important that we maintain 
beautiful specimen like these [in 
captivity] - so future generations 
can see these magnificent 
creatures ... 

The tigers performed various 
tricks, including jumping over other 
tigers and through flaming hoops. 

Rosaire also included a lesson in 
manners for young a ud ience 

members when Conan. a 700-pound 
Bengal tige r. re fu sed to get up on 
command. Rosaire asked him again 
usin~ the word .. please.'· and on ly 
then did Conan stand up. 

Two trapeze a rti ts fo ll owed 
Rosai re's performan e . Each hung 
nea r ly 50 fee t in th e a ir whi le 
sw ing ing a nd flipp ing aro und a 
mall bar. 

An e lephan t was avai lable fo r 
ride at inte rmi ion , a long wi th 
face painting and pictures with a 
caged Bengal. 

The tightrope walker had some 
di fficult y performing hi s act. While 
attempting a backward somersault . 
the performer missed _the rope. He 
fell abo ut I 0 feet to the floor , 
land ing on hi s feet. He tried again 
but missed. 

A pood le show called "Cute and 
Cuddly Canines Cavort 
Captivatingly'· included 10 poodles, 
five in each ring. The poodles , 
w hi c h looked more like s haved 
terriers, balan ced o n two legs , 
hopped over hurdles and jumped off 
of a ladder. 

The circus was sponsored by the 
Nur Shrine in Wilmington. 

The Shrin e is a vo luntee r 
o rganization with approxi mately 
525 ,000 members in North 
America . The organization 
primarily raises money to support 
its hospitals . The Shrine of North 
America owns 22 hospitals across 
the United States and Canada. The 
hospitals benefit chi ldre n with 
orthopaedic , burn and spinal cord 
injuries. 

Approximately I 00 people 
attended each show, mainly families 
with small children. Ticket proceeds 
will go toward Nur Shrine operation 
costs over the next year. 

'This is the only thing a year we 
do to support our facility , the Shrine 
Center.'' said Ed Stevens, a Nur 
Shrine member. 

How do <JOU qet experience without ••pe•·;ence? If your major or a reo of concentrotion is 

occounlinq, ·finance, or business, coli Acsys . We ore currently f'ecrui linq for summer 

positions and employment opportunities with some oflhe a...,o'slorgesl public end privale 

companies and Big 5 firms. 

Conlee! an Acsys career consullanlloday or visil our Web sile lo learn more aboul how 

we can help you fill in lhe blanks lhis summer. Acsys. ReJehninq Professional Sloffinq. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Conlocl M onico Hassler 

1300 N. Markel Slreel, Suile 501 

Wilminqlon, DE 19801 

Ph: (302) 658-6181 

fox: (30.2) 658-6.244 

www.acsysinc.com 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
The Hamid Royale Circus's "Cute and Cuddly Canines Cavort 
Captivatingly" at the Bob Carpenter Center last weekend. 

The circus is a Shriner's 
traditi0n. For nearly 40 years the 
Shiners have held an annual circus. 
In past years , the ci rcus has been 
held at th.e Shrin e Center in 
Wilmington. This was the fi rst year 
the circus has come to the Bob. 

Shriner Milt on W ood sa id 
judging by audience size, he does 

not think the group's financial goal 
was reached. 

" We wer e hoping t o raise 
$40,000, .. he said. " D id we? 
Probably not." 

But despi te poor attenda nce, 
Wood said the S hriners plan to 
bring th e c ircus to the B ob 
Carpenter Center next year. 

General Nutrition Cente·r 
r---~------------------ .. 1 

·: 20%. OFF r 
I colJl>O"N •. . · • ·1 
1 N° u¢D\· wjCollege I. D. 1 
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I Not valid with other offers or discounts or for purchases of I 
I GNC Gold Card. Valid only at GNC College Square, Newark, DE I 

~---------------------· ~---------------------~ ... 
1 
I 
·I 
. I 
I 

50% OFF : 
I 

buy one, get the 
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I · .. 
I 
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I Not Vll1d with other offtn or discounts or for purchase of GNC Gold Card. J i 
.. -----~-~------------- I 

~ 
TANNING SALON 

<GRAND OPENING!! ::::::,.. 
~MARCH tst!~ 
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* 20% College discounl is valid wilh 50% off buy one, 
get the second one half off on any GNC name brand product. 

General Nutrition Center 
Col=ge Square Shoppng Center• Newark, EE 

266-6811 

Papers are Due! 
Finals are Com ing!! 
. Couldn't You Use Some 

Stress Relief? 
Graduating? 

It's time to fly 
Even if you haven't considered a career in the 
Insurance Industry, there's still time to start a 
great career with Independence Blue Cross. 
Our Valley Forge and Center City Philadelphia facilities have ideal jobs 

with career potential for bright, motivated candidates who are ready to 

succeed. We provide outstanding training that will allow you to begin a 

career with a company whose name is recognized and respected. Your 

college degree (in any major) is the first step to qualifying for a career with 

us. Let us find a place for you. 

Don't wait another day to become the successful, independent person that 

your college education has been preparing you to be. Forward your resume to: 

Independence Blue Cross, Human Resources, Attn: CoVGrad, 1901 Market 

St , Phila, PA 19103·1480. FAX: 215-241-3237. E-mail recruiter@ibx.com. 

www.ibx.com EOE. 
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Therapeutic Massage can improve your outlook 
Give the Gift of Health to yourself or a friend 

Massage can help every body: 
• Relieve stress and tension 

• Promote total relaxation 
• Enhance calm thinking and c reativity 

• Decrease anxiety 

• Inc rease mental alertness 

• Release pain and frustration 

EXTENDED HOURS MAY 15 • 26 

MassageWorkS 
Your On-Campus Source for 

Massage Therapy 
Located In Student Health Services 
Schedule an appointment by calling 

(302) 831-2226 
1 hour. $50.00 I 1/2 hour. $30.00 

Massage Therapy is endorsed by 

'•'/:)ll:)a1d1FJ :~ Til:) 'f,:J':) 
Hoalth EdlJc>~lon ProgrJ'Univer>lty of· ei>w"• Voices lor 8 Campus Concoms 

as a healthy choice in techniques for stress relief 

To learn more about MassageWor1<s, vis•l our websi:e: ,w,w udel.eduist,s:massag<: himl 
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Students, faculty 
receive honors 

BY AMANDA JONES 
Staff Reporter 

The uni ve rsi ty held eight 
ceremonies to recog n ize 
o utstanding s tudents and facu lty 
members du rin g Ho nors Day on 
Friday afternoon. 

Beg i n n ing at 2:30 p .m ., the 
various ceremonies for each college 
were held at several locations on 
campus. Following the awards, the 
attendees were invited to President 
David P . Roselle's home for an 
open house reception. 

Sharon Dorr, director of Alumni 
and University Relat ions, stated in 
an e-mai l message that Honors Day 
is an i m portant aspect of the 
university's histo ry. 

" Ho nors Day has been a long
standing tradit ion at the university," 
Dorr said. "The origins of an honors 
recognition is probably as o ld as the 
insti tution." 

T he purpose of Honors Day is to 
recognize outstandi ng student and 
facul ty achievement and bestow 
ad visement awards and exemplary 
teaching-assi s tan t honors, D o rr 
said. 

Students listed in the Honors Day 
program who received awards were 
required to have at least a 3.0 GPA. 
Students who are honored are 
recognized for their leadership, 
citizenship and community 
involvement, she said . 

The College of Arts and Science, 
the larges t on campus, held i ts 
ceremony i n t he mu l tipurpose 
rooms of the Traban t University 
Center. 

The entire room was filled with 
spectators as a procession of faculty 
members walked between the aisles 
to the music o f the universi ty's 
Intermusic of Chamber Ensemble. 

Heyward Proct, senior associate 
dean for the College of Arts and 
Science, welcomed the audience to 
the ceremony. Thomas DiLorenzo, 

dean of the Co l lege o f Arts and 
Scien ce , was o riginally scheduled 
to speak but could not attend due to 
an i li nes . 

The f irst and most prestigious 
award the university bestows is the 
Medal of Distinction, Dorr said . 

"The Medal of Di stinc t io n is 
given to those persons who have 
made humanitarian , cu l tura l , 
i ntellectua l o r scient ific 
contributions to society , or have 
made noteworthy success in his/her 
chosen profession," Dorr said. 

Hele n G ouldner , dean of the 
College of Arts and Science from 
1974 to 1990, received the award 
warmly, saying the honor was very 
special to her. 

"If you think you are too small to 
be effect ive ," she said, "you've 
never been in bed with a mosquito ." 

Meanwhile, in 115 Purnell Hall , 
the C ollege of Business and 
Eco nomics honored its outstanding 
students and faculty members. 

Kenneth Biederman, dean of the 
college of Business and Economics, 
welcomed the audience members 
and then presented the faculty and 
sta ff awa rd s, fo l lowed by t he 
university and college awards. 

One o f the many awards g iven 
was the Jero me Sc o tt Aw ard , 
honoring the top senior student in 
marketing. 

Rian German, who graduated in 
the winter, said he was very excited 
to receive the award . German now 
owns Cafe Gellato on Main Street. 

" I was surprised," he said. "It felt 
really good to be recognized by a 
professor for my hard work." 

Dorr said al l the ceremonies were 
neld concurrently so outstand: ~•g 
students and facult y members of 
every college could be honored. 

" General ly all ceremonies are 
similar," Dorr said. " But a ll have 
the flavor of each academic unit 
which they represent." 

Fraternity members 
find new housing 
continued from A I 

small and cluttered. 
" We couldn't study at all, and 

'there was no way we could sett le 
down with the way we were running 
around all the time looking for 
places to live." 

W o lle a lso said he contacted 
Ho using Assignment Services after 

· the closing and was later placed in 
the Harrington C residence hall. 

"I had to throw all my stuff in my 
car when the house was closed," he 
said. "Luckily, I had a friend who let 
me sleep on his couch until I found a 
room." 

Smaldone said he and several 
other members are currently living 
in Fairfield Apartments on Stanford 
Drive. 

"Basically, we're living with 75-
to 80-year-o ld women in our 
building," he said. "I'm not joking 
- this is not an atmosphere for 
college students." 

Riccio said he thought the move 
has been a difficult transition for 
many of the members. 

"Now we ' re trying to adjust to 
commuting from a different side of 
town," he said. "Sometimes we ' ve 
missed classes because we can' t find 

rides . 
"I' m just glad this didn't happen 

later in the year, because it would 
have k'illed our finals... ' 

Smaldone said he and other 
members felt the action taken by the 
university in inspecting the hou se 
was unfair. 

"They came to the house at the 
worst possible time on the day after 
[Easter weekend] ," he said. "Of 
course it wasn't clean. 

"It wasn't the cleanest house, but 
it was a fraternity house, and it was 
defin itely livable." 

Since the closing of the house, 
damage to the windows has occurred 
on three separate occasions, 
accorqing to dai ly cr ime reports 
from Public Safety. 

W indows were broken on April 
27 and 28 and May 2 , but no charges 
have been fi led. 

Brooks said the build ing was 
further damaged as members moved 
their possessions out last month. 

"As the gentlemen moved the rest 
of their belongings out of the house 
they did additional damage," he said. 
"The add itional damage includes 
more hole s in the walls in the 
residential part of the house and 
some graffiti ." 

Review Course 
#302-740-5967 Pwcpareview@aol.com 
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After listening to speeches, protesters brandished their signs 
and·chanted, "Fre_e _ _D.C., free D.C." 

Police maintain order 
during demonstration 
continued from AI 

smoked m ar ijuana, he h as 
managed to get himself arrested 
multiple times for protesting the 
fact that it is illegal. 

Hikeland - his white hair 
poking out from under the green 
baseball cap which he wore with 
his red polo-style shirt and black 
pants - looked mo re like a 
pro fessor than a young radical as 
he spoke to the crowd in a 
clearing near the Capitol Building. 

" I will defend the right t o 
smoke marijuana,'· he said at the 
end of his speech, "even though I 
don 't even smoke it." 

Steve Wi s hn ia, a writer for 
Hi gh Times magazine , saj d 4 
million to 5 million "pot head s" 
live in the United States , and 
milli ons m ore casually s moke 
marijuana. 

He said the government should 
stop adding to the largest prison 
population in the wo rld by 
arresting harmless pot smokers . 

During the speeches , three 
police off icers watched from 
approximately 50 feet away. The 
police refused to comment on the 
protest. They said they were just 
impartial observers. 

However, so on afte r one 
woman lit a stick of sage incense 
to perform a Native American 
ritual , the police radioed for 
b ackup. T hree more officers 

arrived and began circ lin g the 
protest. 

The police told the organizers 
they wo uld bring in a K-9 unit and 
arrest a ny o n e possess ing 
marijuana. 

F inally , the woman wa lked 
directly up to the head officer and 
explained the tradition, managing 
to placate the police. 

No one at the event seemed to 
s moke anything other than 
cigarettes. 

Afte r the s peech es, the 
protesters marched around to the 
front steps of the Capitol. Holding 
up their signs for photographers , 
they chanted, "Free D .C ., Free 
D.C." 

One. sign read , " Man created 
beer, God created weed , who do 
you trust?" 

Another s ta ted , " [Thomas] 
Jefferson smoked pot and so do I." 

D espite the minor 
misunderstanding with authori ties 
no one at the Washington , D.C. , 
march got arrested. 

In contrast, Cures Not Wars , 
which sponsored the march in 
New York City , reported more 
than 350 of the I 0 ,000 
participants there were arrested 
for possession. 

D.C. protester Daniel Jackson, 
swallowing pills out of a bott le 
that claimed to prolong marijuana 
highs, said, " I shou ld've gone to 
the march in New York.:' 

~eview Online 
www. review. udel. edu 
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Thinl~ About This: Power generation on smaller v WT 'T' 
1.0u want _to 

scale may be path of the future Begin 
BY MIKE FRAZER 

S1a}J ReporTer 

Mi cropower may be the future 
techno logy for smal l-scale power 
generati o n . but it has se ve ral 
hurdles to overcome. a speaker to ld 
students Thursday. 

Seth Dun n, a 
Ins t itute s peaker , 
Pe r kin Studen t 

W orld watc h 
s po ke in the 

Cente r t o 
approx imate ly 30 attendees as part 
of th e C o nte m por a ry Iss ues in 
Envi ronmental and Energy Po li cy 
colloquium ser ies. 

H e said d evelopmen t s in 
micropower inc lude us ing smaller. 
se lf-contained unit s to prov ide 
electricity and othe r fo rms of energy 
rathe r tha n re lyin g o n larg e, 
centra li zed plants. 

Micropower involves the use of 
wind -powered generato rs , so lar 
power and fue l cel ls, whi c h are 
simi lar to batteries in that they store 
la rge amount s of energy in small 
units. 

For example, Dunn s aid. 
micropower technology may enable 
homeowners to generate their own 
electricity by installing solar panels 
o r a wind-powered generator on 
their roo f. 

These advance s have sparked 
interest in the technology 
worldwide, particularly in scaling 
down the size of generators and fuel 
cell s. 

"The c han ges underway a re 
similar to the shift we've seen in the 

com put er industry over the last 
severa l decades. away rro m t he 
mainframe and toward the personal 
compute r:· Dunn aid. 

The possible uses of micropower 
r ange r rom sma ll busincs c . to 
corporations and even automobi les , 
Dunn said. Several companies are 
working o n vehicles utilizing 
micropower. DaimlerChrysler plans 
to ha ve "an automobile w ith th e 
technology on the market by 2004. 

O ne of the primary benefit s o f 
mi c r opowe r. Dunn sai d. is a 
decrease in po ll utant a nd o ther 
harmful by-products. Fuel cells, fo r 
exampl e. are se lf-contained, have 
no m ovin g parts a nd t he by
products - heat and water - are 
virtually harn1less. 

Du nn a lso stressed the idea th at 
several uni ts work i ng t oge t he r 
wo uld a llo w fo r easier recovery 
shou ld one un it break down, which 
would benefit businesses greatly. 

" As t he wo r ld becom es more 
digital,'. he said, "the demand for a 
re lia ble power sys tem has ri sen 
dramatically ." 

"Th e ch ances of 30 d ifferen t 
systems all failing at the same time 
is much lo wer than the chances of 
one centralized unit doing so." 

Dunn said severa l businesses are 
currently experimenting wi th on-si te 
power systems. U.S . businesses lose 
an estimated $26 m illion each year 
from computer failures, often due to 
power loss. 

Micropowcr is no t wi t ho u t 
market barriers. however. O ne of 
the primary pro blem fac ing the 
technology is that it i inacces ible 
to consumers, Dunn said. A lack of 
stand ards for connecting the new 
system to the existing power grid 
prevents many people from being 
able to usc them. 

There h as been. however. an 
increased interest in micropower 
fro m investors. inc luding peo p le 
li ke Bill Gates. Dunn said. 

Con su mers have also increased 
the ir interest in ·'green power," or 
sy terns th at are safe fo r t he 
environment. Accordi ng to 
W orldwatch . world coa l 
consumption ha plateaued in recent 
yea rs as co ns um ers continue to 
move toward cleaner energy. 

The hurd les mi cropower faces 
are not impossible to overcome . 
Dunn said. bu t many ee the 
possible worldwide transition in the 
future as being very difficult. 

Chemi s try p rofessor A l bert 
Matlack said localized research may 
hi nder the gl oba l acceptance of 
micropower technologies. 

"Solar heat in g an d cooli ng 
technology is here today in Davis, 
California,"· he said. " but it's not 
here in Delaware ." 

The lecture. ti tled "Micropower 
to the People,'· was sponsored by 
the Center for Ene rg y a nd 
Environmental Policy and the office 
of Urban Arfai rs. 
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Gentlemen, start your blenders. 
Think you're a bartender? Here's your chance to prove it. Enter The X Show Final X-am 

Sweepstakes, at www.FXnetworks.com. Send us the recipe for your most potent drink and 

you could win a trip to LA to serve drinks on The X Show. Go for it. We're thirsty. 

Watch weeknights at 11 :00 p~ elp 
~ 

® 

To enter the X Show: Final X-am Sweepstakes online. access the X Show website at http://www.Fxnetworks.com. All entnes must be recerved by 9:00 p.m. (EDl) 
5/31/00 or alternatively, print your name. complete address, and daytime phone on a 3x5 card. and mail it to: The X Show: Final X-am Sweepstakes at, 311 N Robertson 
Blvd., Box 623, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. Mail entries must be postmarked by 5/31100 and received by 6/2/00. Entnes must be mailed separately. Open to U.S. resrdents 
age 18 and older except where alcohol is involved, then you must be 21 or older. Void where prohibited. Promotion ends 5/31/00. For complete rules and detarls. log on 
to http://www.Fxnetworks.com. Or send in S.A.S.E. to: X Show: Final X-am Sweepstakes, Rules. 3t 1 N. Robertson Blvd .. Box 623. Beverly Hrlls. CA 90211 by 5/31/00. 

© 2000 FX Networks. LLC. All Rrghts Reserved. 
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Kids go off to Mitchell Hall 
to see the Wizard of Oz 

BY STEPHANIE BERTKAU 
S· '11 R~flllrl~r 

Kids and their pa rents packed 
the n o n -ai r- co ndi t io ned 
auditorium of Mitche ll Hall fo r 90 
mi nut es S unday a ft e rn oo n , 
eager ly wai ting and fa nning 
th emse l ves off w it h yel lo w 
program . 

Over the lo udspeaker. a vo ice 
echoed in the ho t theate r. " Now 
it back in your eat and get very 

co m fo rtab le a nd enj oy t oday ' s 
per fo rmance of 'Th e W izard of 
Oz."' 

Th e li g hts dimm ed and three 
m e n dart e d o n stage , f u ll o f 
spunk , sayi n g " Hi " t o th e 
a udi e nce. Th e c row d s h o ute d 
" Hi !' ' back. But the acto rs were 
no t satisfied ye t. Once again , a 
fa rmhand named Sli m, played by 
J immy Burde tte , said, " Y ou can 
do bette r th an tha t. '' This t ime a 
very voci fe ro us audie nce replied 
" Hi!'' 

The American Family T heater 
Inc. , based i n P hiladelphia, 
pe rfo rmed t he sho w. Th e group 
p u ts o n I 00 sh o ws e ach y ear 
along the East Coast, said Michael 
Starita , who played a farmha nd 
named Li o nel as well as the 
Cowardly Lion. 

The produc ti on , whil e s imil a r 
to the film version o f .. The Wi zard 
of Oz," h ad eve r a l key 
d iffere nces in th a t the songs and 
the p lo t deta ils we re unli ke the 
o rigi na l version . 

T he pl ay o pe ne d wi t h Em i ly 
Braswe ll playing A unti e Em. She 
sa ng " S o up' s On '· as t he 
farmh a nd s entered . Th e ac t o rs 
gulped down their soup as the kids 

a t u pri g ht in th e ir sea t s a nd 
lea ne d o ver th e bal co n y , 
a bsorbi ng eve ry m o me nt o f the 
play. 

" I ' I I h a ve a large g lass of 
mil k," Burdette said , " to help me 
beco me strong and powerful." 

W hen Auntie Em came onstage 
and went over to feed the dog, the 
children in the audience curious ly 
looked to see if the stuffed animal 
was actua lly a real dog. 

T he n t he mea n ne ighbor Ms. 
Scragg, played by Andrea Per lin, 
rush ed th ro ug h the door as t he 
music g rew louder and fas ter. The 
kids were taken aback, hoping the 
wo man would leave with Toto . 

Next, D orothy an nounced that 
she hoped to go somewhere over 
the r ai nbow , jus t to escape the 
wrath of he r mean neighbor. Kid s 
s itt ing in the balcony stood up, 

~~(IDO@~~~ 
Gar Wash\ 

OAt: Satu rd ay 5 I 13 

1~: 1:00pm- 5:00pm 

PL,.a: Sunoco Gas sta tion 
Elkton Rd. 

Three Dollars per car!! 
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Free Public Lecture 
by Maryl F. ·Walters, C.S.B. 

of St. Louis, MO 

Thursday, May 18 
7:30pm 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 
48 West Park Place • Newark, DE 

' (one block west of College Ave. Turn at tM YWCA) 

456-5808 
www.fccsnewark.org 

Free Parking 
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A few months into his f irst job after 

Free Child Care 

. ?'' 1S· 

college, Gary Van Deurse needed a break from 

his nine-to-five routine-a way to feel "useful and alive." 

Gary found his answer in AmeriCorps. During his year of 

service in a rural community, he helped improve the lives 

of families who needed education, affordable housing, and 

other support. Looking back, Gary says, "Joining 

AmeriCorps is the best thing I've ever done. 

AmeriCorps challenged me, opened my eyes, 

and gave me new skills and new energy." 

AmeriCorps*VISTA: 
Are you up to the challenge? 

' 

exci t ed to hear the we ll -k no wn 
song- only to he Jisappoi nted . 

So m e of t he yo un gs te r s sa t 
down in the ir scats and que ·tioned 
wh y th e cast d id no t s i ng 
"Somewhere Over the Ra inbow ... 

The song lyrics. however. we re 
ke p t in tere t ing and ca ug ht th e 
yo un g c rowd's attention wi th 
wo rds uch as .. lol l ipop an d 
roses." 

A fter the song , the gro up wa · 
visi te d by a a lesma n who 
hypnotized Lionel into thin king he 
was i n H awai i . The salesma n 
dressed Lione l in a grass skirt and 
made him do a hu la dance. W hen 
the a lesman pulled Lione l out of 
his trance. he ac ted du mbfounded 
to find hi mself in a sk irt. much to 
the de light of the aud ience. 

Surld:::n ly. light s began to flas h 
and .1c cha racters ran a ll arou nd 
the s tage as a t o r nado s t r uc k 
Kansas. T he wicked witc h made 
he r ap pearance. da nc ing a ro und 
with a b ri ght ye llow-and- b lack
striped hat and matching boots. 

The children were excited about 
possibly seeing Mun chkin s s ince 
D o ro th y had lande d in 
M u nc hkinl a nd. But o nce ag ai n , 
part of the audi ence was let down. 
wi th the absence of the litt le men. 

\q~_,IJI:~~l IJ!;.~IJJJ}Jti~S.: . 
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THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
Actors in the Philadelphia-based America n Family Theater t roupe performed their own 
version of the Wizard of Oz to a full house of slightly confused but attentive children and 
parents in Mitchell Hall Sunday. 

In Oz , D o ro th y oon m et 
Gl e nda , th e G ood Witc h of the 
No rt h. a nd the S carecrow , w ho 
sang the song " Dumb." 

" I am terri bly. terribly. dumb.'' 
he sang. 

The Cowardly L io n sang. ' ·If I 
onl y had some g uts.'" 

Wh en the g roup arri ved at the 
E mer al d Ci t y, the Wi zard of O z 
sent them to fetch the broom from 
the W icked W itc h of th e W es t. 
Upo n inquiring o n how to get it , 
t he W iza rd said. "T ha t is your 
problem .'' 

N ex t came th e fa mili a r sce ne 
w h ere t he w itc h kid n app ed 
Do ro t hy a nd th e Scarec row, th e 
Li on and the Tin Man rescued her. 
The pl ot culminated in Dorothy ' s 
throwing a b ucke t o f water on the 
witc h. 

T he w itc h rec it ed the famous 
line . 'T m me lti ng, I 'm me lting .' ' 
w h i l e t he a ud ience b ro k e o ut 
c lapping and cheering. 

T he fo ur charac te rs went bac k 
to th e Wiza rd. w ho even tual l y 
presented them with the ir rewards. 

He gave the Scarecrow a diploma 
and in return the Scarecrow tested 
his newfound knowledge. 

"Two plus two equals four:· he 
said ... To be o r no t to be:· 

Soo n G lend a appeared again 
a nd w hi sked D o ro th y bac k to 
Kansa . T he l ig ht dimmed and 
t he a udi e nce c lapped 
e nthu s i as t ica ll y as th e pl ay 
concluded 

Linda D ugan, a parent of o ne 
child in attendance. said she liked 
th e perfo rm ance b ut wo nde red 
why ther~' were no fa mili ar song . 

' ·I th oug ht it was e njoyable , .. 
she said. "There were lots of s low 
parts. 

" It was up and down ... 
Her da u g hter Em il y a lso 

enjoyed the show and was eagerl y 
waiting to meet G lenda. 

C hildren and pa re nt s mill e d 
around the lnhby, many hoping to 
ge t a utogra'p hs from G le nda or 
Dorothy. 

One c h i ld eve n d ressed li ke 
D o r o t hy a n d ca r r ie d a st u ffed 
Toto-li ke dog in a picn ic basket. 

The g irl 's mo ther, Missy W yatt, 
said her daughter was Doro thy for 
Ha lloween , and seeing t he play 
was a perfect opportuni ty to wear 
the costume again . 

"1 tho ug ht it was very g ood ," 
W yatt said . " It wasn' t too long fo r 
kids to si t through.'' 

S he sa id s he loved th e 
co tumes. 

S t ar it a sa id thi s is th e 77th 
show of the year, and the company 
has 23 left. 

'The perfo rmance went we ll," 
he a id . .. It was ·• :! ry mooth - it 
was a good audience. 

"They cooperated very well. " 
He aid it was hot on the stage, 

but even ho tt e r in th e dress ing 
rooms where the cast members put 
on the ir make-up under the lig ht s. 

Kel sey Trate, who was waiting 
in lin e to get a n au tog ra p h o f 
Glenda at the end of the play, said 
he enjoyed the show. 

"M y favo rit e pa rt ," s he said , 
" was a t the beginning w he n the 
mean lad y was going to come and 
take away the dog." 

you receive in the mail carefully. It 
contains estimates of the benefits that 
you may be eligible for and it can be 
useful in planning your financial future. 

For more information. visit your local 
Social Security office. Or call us, toll-free, 
1-800-537-7005;ITY 1-800-325-0778. 
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Y-Chromes spring 
concert draws 250 

BY CHRIS RAKUS 
Stufi Report a 

Sellual comments , comedy and 
harmony were all part of the Y
Chromes' annual " Monster Jam' ' 
in Mitchell Hall Saturday night 

To an enthusias ti c c row d of 
about 250 people , the Y -Chro mes 
sa n g titles ranging from the 
Backstreet Boys ' " I Want lt That 
Way" to Train 's " Meet Virginia.'' 

Some members sang the lyrics . 
Othe rs created th e mu s ic , 
hummin g and tmJt a ting 
instruments inc luding cymbal s. 
bass, toms, snares and keyboards. 

fr o m th e Un i vers it y o f 
Pennsylvani a - perform ed e ven 
songs . They var ied their material 
with vo ice- made lead g uita rs fo r 
humor and poun ding their chests 
to create bass. 

Pen n H a rm o n ic j un io r Joe 
Gooc h said he thought the e vent 
was a good o ppo rtun ity for th e 
group to p lay . 

" It was g reat. " he s a id . ·· w e 
were down here Ia t seme ter, and 
it ' s good to be back." 

Th e Y -Chro mes c hoose so ngs 
depe ndin g upon po pu larit y an d 
adaptati o n to voi c e-o nl y 
per fo rmin g , fres hm a n gro u p 
member Pete rson Kurt said. 

r 

, Newark schedules 
summer activities 

t ... 

BY STEPHANTE LA fE 

Whether tliey are painting o r rock 
climbing. Newark re ident will be kept 
busy th i · s ummer v. ith a variety of 
act ivities o ffe red by Ne wark 's 
Department of Park and Recreation. 

Summer registration for the 30-year
o ld depart ment's prog rams began 
Saturday. director Charle Emerson said. 

The act iv ities wil be o ffered at a 
number of places. including White Clay 
Creek State Park, local schools and the 
George Wilson Community Center. 

Emerson aid the numerous location 
for the programs allow the department to 
offe r a wide variety of choices for 
participants. 

Filmm akers' Camp learn how to 
produce a film or music vi deo, and 
exhibit their finished productions on th.:
last day. 

Sport s pro grams are o ffe red too, 
Emerson said , inc luding soccer, 
basketball and rock climbing. 

"We' re going to have youth flag~ 
football teams for the fi rst time ever," he 
aid. 

Adults are not left out while the kids 
are having fun, Emerson said. 

Some programs offered for the 18-
and-older crowd include painting a sti ll 
life landscape, creating baskets, making_ 
puffy snowmen figures or constructing a. 
birdhouse wind chime. They kept time by snapping 

their fi nge r s , whi le s om e 
pretended to play the drums . 

Singing was not the only thing 
o n the Y-Chromes ' minds. Skits 
ranged from a sexually expli c it 
version of Curious Ge o rge ~ 
complete with a giant s tuffed 
monke y - to renditions of 
" Saturday Night Live" skits . 

" We like to bring in songs we 
hea r on the radio - ones tha t we 
like and think others will li ke.'" he 
said 

T HE REVJEW/Scou Mc Alliste r 

Junior Shaun Taylor-Corbett leads theY-Chromes in a song 
during their " Monster Jam" in Mitchell Hall Saturday night. 

Safety Town. an educational program 
th a t teaches safe habi ts to yo ung 
chi ldren. utilize a child- ize outdoor 
town, complete with houses and trcct . 

Stres reduct ion , adult CPR, dog, 
obedience and defensive driving courses 
are o ther c las e offered to adu lts 
throughout the summer, he said. 

"Who wo u ld win , t he Y
Chromes or [university President 
David P . Roselle ], in a game of 
beer pong," one member asked. 

"It's quite obviously Roselle ," 
all the g roup members respo nded 
together. 

The Y -Chromes was not the 
only group to take the stage. 

T he Penn Harmonics - a 
visiting co-ed a capella group 

Sopho m ore Dus ty Harri s said 
he was surprised by the quali ty of 
the show. 

" I didn ' t know what to expect 
when I walked in and saw t he se 
g u ys in white susp e nd e r s .'" h e 
said , " but they we re reall y goo d 
and funny:· 

Junior Jarrod Dou cette a l so 
said he enjoyed the co ncert. 

" M y girl f r iend dr agged m e 
here ," he said , " but it was reall y 
good ." 

Kurt s aid a ke y to an y 
performance is the am ount of time 

the pe rfo rmer put into it. 
" We p rac ti ced a ll semester 

in a l l abo ut ei gh t o r n ine ho ur s 
and three d ays a week.'" he said . 

Fresh men Bri an Koch . anoth e r 
gro up member. sa id he agreed that 
the practice pa id off. 

" We were alwa ys ge ttin g 
be tt er. ' · he said . "and we go t to 
the concert ha ll a few hours ahead 
of time to practice our songs." 

Ku rt said th e audience and th e 
group responded favo rably. 

' ·We we re a l l ta lkin g about it 
a fte r the show. and we think that 
it ' s the b est con ce rt we ' ve e ver 

'Party school' image shaken 
continued from AI 

30 percent," he said. 
Bishop said that although opinions and 

perceptions cannot be quantified, stude nt 
comments and reports from the admissions 
office indicate that some people now see the 
university as a more respectable place. 

Seniors agree that the grant has helped the 
uni'>ersity shake its "party school" image. 

"Before I came here, the school definitely 
had that kind of reputation," McHugh said. 
"It used to be that people would go out on 
Friday night and just walk into parties 
anonymously. For all the parties now, yo u 
have to know the people putting them on if 
you want to get in." -

Glenn , too , said she heard about the 
university from people who disclosed all sorts 
of wild and crazy on-campus shenanigans . 

"I' d still say it's a party school," she said . 
"The y've cracked down a little on 
regulations , but we still go out and hav e a 
great time." 

THE REVTEW/Mike Lo uie 
· ' Mah'y graduating seniors say they think th e u niver sity 

is losing its reputation as being a party school. 

p layed .'" he s a id . " E v e n t he 
g ro up · s a lu mn i s aid it w a s 
exce llent '" 

Ho wever. the occasio n inc luded 
mo re tha n fu n a nd g ame s. The 
gro up o f 13 me n took a mo ment 
o f s i le n c e t o r e fl e c t up o n the 
graduati o n of two sen iors, Chris 
Wes ley and Jared Sm ith . 

Juni or D o ug Cook s a id 
a lt hough the performance was a 
succe s, Wesley and Smith will be 
missed. 

" It ' s a lways to ugh los ing guys 
in the group," he sai d, " but it was 
a good way to go out." 

Another act ivity fo r pre-school 
ch ildren is the Summer T ot Lot. 
Children can make arts and crafts and 
listen to stories and mu ic. 

O lder child ren are able to choo e 
from an assortment of day camps at local 
parks, Emerson said 

"Our summer playgrounds !at the 
cam ps] are popu lar," he sa id . 
"Everything we do is popular.'" 

Older children can a lso take a 
sculpting class, he said, where they learn 
to build their own constructions from 
paper, clay and plaster. 

Partic ipant s in the Yo ung 

Aside from its many optio ns , 
Emerson said , the department offer~ . 
Newark Nite for local residents in June._ 
For one night, Main Street is shut down, 
three stages are set up and vendors line 
the street. 

The division will also hold a Fourth 
of Ju ly fi reworks di spl ay on the. 
un iver ity' s practice football field , he 
said, in addition to a celebration at White 
Clay Creek State Park. · 

Overall, Emerson said, he thinks the 
city has a very active and diverse parks 
and recreation department. 

"We offer everything from wood 
burning to tennis lessons," he said. 
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UNLIMITED 
Open 7 Days A Week : 
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Get Your Summer Tan Now! 

Expires 5/15 
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Fresh Ground Beef & Served Hot Off _the Grill 
Old Fashioned Hand Dipped & Thick 

Outside DeGks with Plenty of S~ating. 

LOOK FOR A MONEY SAVING COUPON 
m THE u oro mmENT DIRECTORY. FOR UP ro s PEOPLE 
Newark 
Rt. 273 Hours: 

New Castle 
Rt. 13 Mon-Sat 11-9 

737·1118 Sun 12-4 322·0200 

THE THINGS A POLICE RECORD CAN 
DO TO YOUR FUTURE ARE A CRIME 

Fall in Newark can be the best time of the year. For some students, 
however- because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol , occupancy of pri
vate residences, or noise- it means an arrest. Or, because of past arrests, 
some students receive bad news from employers, graduate schools, or the 
military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes- things for which you 
receive citations from the University or Newark police- are reported as 
arrests in national and State crime reporting. They are not like "parking tick

. ets•. And an arrest record will turn up in the future. On background search
es for employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And a convic
tion can result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past- or are arrested this fall- don't 
panic. Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges pending 
now, or are arrested this spring, you have the right to legal representation. 
1 served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and have for the last 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 

· have been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
past arrest record- call. Thanks to the DUSC, you, your parents, or both, 
can consult with us by phone at no charge. 

Don't let a criminal record rob you of your future. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 X 15 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@aol.com 

DUI- Alcohol- Noise Violations- Overcro~ding- Universit 
Administrative procedures 

1~ cr 1R11S of Jl1ldia: Wes rD rqmmto100aJ certificaioo as a lplCiafui in tllB: areo. 
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PROHIBITS US FROM 
REPOSSESSING THE BRAINS 
OF STUDENT LOAN DEFAULTERS. 

BUT OUR LOBBYIST IS WORKING ON IT. 
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American Education Se!Vlces 
a division of pheoo 
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Confucianism is cleared up in speech 
BY KATY CIAMARICONE 

Stujf Reporter 

Confucius believed individuals s hould be 
working for the advancement of the group and 
not themsel ves. It is this belief that is the basis 
O'f many Eastern culture , guest s pea ke r Tu 
Wei-Ming said Thursday 
. Yet Wei-Ming. a professor a t Harvard 

University , said Eastern values. especially 
tho e of Confuciani s m. arc beginning to 
influence the West. 
: Wei-Ming , who s poke to more than 40 

student and faculty. came to the university to 
ce lebrate the lOth anniversary of the 
university's East Asian st udies program. 

His lecture , titled "Confucian Values and 
Implication of E a t Asian Moderni t y ,'' 
atldressed the revival of Confucian beliefs after 
a' latent period of more than I 00 year . 

Wei-Ming aid Confucianism sees a person 
as the center of a rel a tionship wi th ce rtain 
r!:sponsibilities . instead of simpl y as an 
individual. 

Confucians believe a society moves c loser 
to a utopia , he said , when everyone directs 
tl\eir attentio n to familial , friendly and .societal 
relationships instead of thei r trivial. day-to-day 
responsibilities. 
' The renewed interest in this way of thinking 

is helping people in East Asian count ri es to 
-hork togetht:r and create beneficial economic 
changes for their countri es , Wei-Ming said. 
' But signs of Confucian influence can now 

b-e seen~ in American socie ty , he said. 
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Wide s pread intere s t in issues s u ch as 
femini m , acceptance o f o ther religions and 
ecological consciousness a re examples of this 
influence. 

Wei-Ming said some Confuci an beli efs, ~uch 
a honoring the m ot her a nd fa ther. are so 

"Confucianism 
should be 

considered a 
resource, not a 
challenge

something that can 
enrich our 

understanding of 
the modern world." 

- Tu Wei-Ming, Harvard University professor 

si mpl e they almos t seem trivial. But these 
va lues could help modern people understand 
the world's history. 

"Confuc ianism should be considered a 
resource, not a challenge- something that can 
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Additional Buyback Locations: 

Trabant University Center, 
Pencader Dining Hall, 
& Rodney Dining Hall 

enrich o ur understand in g of the modern 
world,'' Wei -Ming said . 

He said eac h per on, born in to his own 
separate cu lture, h as different v ie ws on 
un iversal concerns s uch as ethnicity , gender, 
class , age and rei igion. 

Changing peoples ' v iews to align with 
Confucian ideals is d ifficult , he said, because 
people are conditioned by traditions. 

For example, Wei- Ming said, he used to ask 
hi s students questions abou t which value they 
would rather have if g iven a choice. 

He said the students chose more Western 
values - liberty over j us tice, rationality over 
sympathy , law over sensibili ty and rights over 
responsibility. , ' 

However, popular beliefs are shifting toward 
the less-chosen Eastern va lues , Wei -Ming said . 
The West is becoming more tolerant through a 
deepening and broadening of moral sensitivity. 

He commented on America, sayi ng the 
nation may be militarily secure, but there is 
still insecurity withi n the nation , suc h as in 
schools. 

Confucian values are important t o the 
United States as well , Wei-Ming said. 

"The U.S . is perhaps the m ost protected 
nation in the world," he sa id. 

By placing the family before the individual, 
the vi llage before the family and society before 
the village, a global utopia can be built step by 
step , W ei-Ming said. 

"Learning in the Confu cian sense is learning 
to be human," he said. 
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THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
The Honda Insight uses a combination gasoline- and electric
powered engine. 

Environmentally 
friendly car uses 
gas, electric engine 

BY CAROLYN DELICCE 
Staff Reporter 

A new type of car may 
rev o lu tioniL.e the automobile 
i ndustry t hrough the use of its 
environmentally frie ndl y engine, 
officials said. 

The Honda Insight is a vehicle 
operated by a combination gasoline 
and electric hybrid engine, said Lee 
Comegys, a sales consu ltant at the 
Martin Ho nda dea lership on 
Cleveland Avenue . 

"The electric engine helps in the 
summer when the radi o is blaring 
and the air conditioner pu mping," 
Comegys said. 

Although the dri ve r h as no 
manual control over w hen the 
electric motor is used, it operates 
when mu ltiple electric devices are 
being employed, he said . 

Honda's Insigh t may seem 
desirable because of its potential to 
save on fuel costs, C omegys said , 
·but is not.tailored to meet the needs· 
of the average American as it is a 
two-seater. 

"This car is a two-seater , not 

family style, and performance-wise 
is not the zippiest," he said. 

However, Comegys said , the 
car' s gasoline mileage is about 70 
mi les per gallon. 

The car's e lectric battery doe 
not have to be charged manually . It 
automatically recharges itse lf when 
the driver decelerates. he said . 

"The Insight is a three-cylinder 
car with digital displays and auto 
climate contro l," Comegys said. 
" Its body is made of lots of metal 
with some plastic panels and 
al uminum suspens io n fo r weight 
saving." 

The starting price of the car is 
$21 ,000. 

The Honda Company is the first 
a ut o producer to introduce this 
" hybrid" type car in America . 

" I am . not sure of the exact 
number of cars sold [nationwide]" 
Comegys said, " but this dealership 
has sold two and the customers that 
repone~ .M~k .. al rume.Q .• that .. t}l.ey 
were enjoying the t'a11 o~ saving 
money on gas and having a great 
time driving it." 

The Review: 
Just two issues left ... 

Interest Meeting . Winter Session 2001 

Ml01(lOCClO 
sponsored by the Department of Plant and Sot/ Science 

Friday, May 12 

12:30 p.m. 

132 Townsend Hall 

for more info contact: 

Thomas Evans 
235 Townsend Hall 

831-1066 
tomevans@udel.edu 

or 
Robert CarrolJ 

140 Townsend Hall 
831-1372 

rbc@udel.edu 

London .. Enl!land 
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Interest Meeting - Winter Session 2001 

Earn three credits for 
your Group B require
ment and another 3 
credits for Group A 
while enjoying a terrific 
theatre season in 
London . Students will 
see at least 15 plays and 
also make excursions to 
Stratford Upon Avon , 
Oxford, etc. There will 
be rime to sight see on 
your own . 

May 11, 2000 
3:30p.m. 

208 Smith Hall 

for more info contact: 
Judy B. Mclnni 
441 Smith Hall 

831 -2597 
jmcinnis@ud e l.edu 

sponsored by Womens Studies and Foreign Languages and Literatures 
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Legalize pot 
Clouds of s mo ke ho\'ere d 

above 80 major cities around the 
world on Saturday. ot because 
of factory pollution o r !i res, but 
as a result of protesters figh ting 
to legalize pot. 

The Millennium Marijuana 
March brought light o nce aga in 
to a subject that Bob Marley sang 
so many o ngs abo ut and th at 
college studen ts can be found 
whini ng abou t 
every dny. 

up much-needed pri son space. 
Why duller ce ll s with people 

who were caug ht smo king poL 
and let rapists and others who arc 
really a threat to society run free? 

Tru e, a s t o ne r operat ing a 
pi e~:e o f heavy mad1ine ry mi ght 
not be the sa fest thing to un leash 
on the neighborhood, but at least 
he· II be coming at you slowly. · 

How wi ll legalized pot smok
ing be any more 
detrimental to 

Legnl ize pot. 
By a ll ow ing 

pot smoking. 
the government 
-.:ou ld regulate 
its ale and who 
sells it. This 
e limi nates 
shady late-night 
deals and th e 
cri me and 
un safe c he mi 
cals that go with 
them. 

Review This: so~: i c ty th an 
o the r over- the
counter or pre
sc ri pti on drugs 
now? 

Legalized pot 
smoking won't be 

anymore 
detrimental to 

society than other 
over-the-counter or 
prescription drugs. 

Morphine is a 
small step away 
from what most 
con idcr heavy 
duty s treet 
dru gs, n o t to 
mention its 
addicti ve ne s. 
So, at the very 

By cutting 
out the middle man , the govern
me nt could make ex tra money 
through the taxes and actua lly 
help curb the use of heavier ille
gal drugs. 

The people who ell marijuana 
usually deal othe r drugs as wel l. 
If th~ need for people to seek out 
these dea lers for drugs lower on 
the chain is e liminated, then the 
dealers won ·r have the opportuni
ty to promote more addictive sub
stances. 

Also, legalizing pot would free 

least, pot should 
be prescribed for medici nal use. 

Not that the editorial . staff of 
The Review promotes the imake 
of drug. , but studies have shown 
pot to be no more harmful and 
addictive, if no t less, than 
cigarettes o r alcohol. 

There is no use in penalizing 
po t smoking un less the govern

·ment a lso does away wi th the 
othe r harmful substances on the 
she lves. 

But we all know how Prohibi
tion turned ou t, o why fight it? 

Generation 90210 
W e ~:ried when B re nd a and 

Dylan broke up. We c ried when 
D ylan and Ke lly broke up. We 
c ri ed when Ke ll y and Brandon 
brokt> up. We cri ed when Donna 
a nd David broke up . We c r ied 
when David and Va lerie broke 
up. 

Well , maybe 
fo r Val e ri e -
s he was the 
bitch. · , 

we didn ' t cry 

. .• r, 

agers to t he artent ion of prime
time viewer -and it wo rked . 

"9021 0" ex plored s ubjec ts 
like pregnancy, di sease, drugs. 
vi o len ce, rape , abo rti o n, re la 
tionships a nd economic inequa l
ity. 

The show wasn ' t a good sam
pling of the average teen-ager, 

but it wasn ' t 
meant to be . 

B u t all the 
c haracters had 
t heir pre
o rdai·ned pe r 
so na-l ity. From 
B ra nd o n " the 
goody- t wo
shoes" to Dylan 
" the rebel with
ou t a 'Cause," 
each member of 

Review This: 

J he , kids li ve 
i n Bev e r l y 
Hi ll s. The y' re 
rich and drive 
ki c k-a s cars , 
but that's OK. 

the inc e s tuo us 
g roup found hi s 

The series finale of 
11Beverly Hills, 

90210" signals the 
end of an era. 

Ev e r y wee k 
fo r an hour we 
joined . th e m in 
their fantas y 
world a n d 
s hared in their 
me l od r ama s 

pI ace in t o our '----.;.;..." -----------1 
hearts over the 

that tied u p 
neatl y afte r ·an 
hour. minus the 

years . 
" Beverly Hi lis, 902 1 0" was a 

te levision s tapl e during the for
mative year o f our li ves. Now, 
with 10 years under its belt. the 
show i calling it quits. 

The s h ow was an exa·mpl e , 
pro mpting o ther evening dramas 
to air because of its success . [t 

was a groundbreaking attempt to 
bring the dail y troubles of teen-

c liffhanger ending fo r the nex t 
show. 

But the e nd i approachi ng. 
So what if the show ran o ut of 
qualit y p lo ts 82 ep is odes ago? 
And maybe it sho uld have gone 
off the air a few years back , but 
it's the e nd of an era. 

From now on, Dawso n' s 
Creek and o ur own ZIP codes 
will have to do . 
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Freshman's tales of 
triple hell- UD's 

lackadaisical attitude 
is to blame 

My roommates and I are currently 
living in extended hous ing, which 
means there are three grown adults 

·_tlving in a room designed for t wo 
people. 

I need not ay how uncomfortable 
and incon venienced we are every 
day. 

For the Fall Semester, in order to 
compensate for its mistake, universi
ty housing chose to give each student 
in the triple a $300 refund and a free 
T-shirt. 

Recently, to our dismay, we dis
covered that none of t he tr ip les 
received this $300 refund for Spri ng 
Semester. 

Yet we still li ve in a triple, and we 
are sti ll each allotted the amount of 
space equiva lent to a re frigerato r 
box. 

We feel that this is un fair, espe
c ial ly since the university pro fits 
from its incorrect housing extrapola
tion. 

Price o f a doub le room pe r 
emester (as listed on the semeste r 

bill): $1 ,405 per person 
$2,810.00 per room 

What tripfes pay pe r sem es ter: 
$1.405 per person 
$4,215 per room 

Number o f drawers pe r person in 
double: 9 
Number o f drawers per perso n in 
triple: 6 

Number of cubic inches of c lose t 
space per person in double: I 15,920 

Number o f cubic inches of c loset 
space per person in double: 77,280 

In a year, minus rhe refunds given 
to the stud e nts in tri p les firs t 
semester, university housing makes 
an extra $1 ,9 10 per room per student. 

T his means , in effect. th at it is 
profiting from its own mistakes and 
the suffering of victimized fresh men. 

The reason why university hous
ing is not offering refunds is because 
it claims that if students in a triple 
did no t apply to move after Fa ll 
Semester, they waived their right to a 
discount. . 

First of a ll . we were not offered 
any oth e r place to move. Further
more. why should we suffe r from 
being removed from a place that had 

become familiar to us? . 
When an a irline over-books 

fli ghts, it offers customers free hotel 
rooms. 

All we a k is that the univers ity 
has th e sa me con s iderat io n and 
respon ibility for its tripled students. 
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this university - with a plea that is 
in all our interests. 

I ask that you wake up and realize 
that racism is no longer blatant seg
regation, but an ignorant, unsympa
thetic, merciless state of mind for the 
concerns and opinions of minorities. 

THE REVIEW I Ernie Manucci 

is known the " A-K-As,'' not the 
"Alphas." (For future notice, Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc . is known as 
the "Alphas.") 

Michelle Nardone 
Freshman 
muboo@udel.edu 

Specifical ly, t he three Review 
artic les surrounding the recent Nas 

_, ' cqncw wer~ , soijlewh<ii ·~?'pef<ted . ' 
T h roug hou t t he semes te r, t he 

black community has been bombard
ed w ith bad reporting concerning 
black events. 

Finally, when the five-star evalua
tion results for sororities and fraterni
ti es were published , Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority Inc. ( the "Delta " ) 
were not" named among the recipients 
·or the five-star a"Ward. 

These three exam ples, however. 
imply more than just bad reporting. 
They tell the black community that 
the campus newspaper is at lea t 
insensiti ve, if not downright racist. 

Economic reasoning 
against homosexual 

marnage 

The Review' s M arch 14 staff edi
torial , "Same-sex Partners, different 
laws'· contai ns factual errors. 

First, Delaware does not recog
n ize common-law m arriages. In 
states that do, the couple has to hold 
itself out to the public as being hus
band and wife for seven years before 
a commo n- law marriage is recog
nized 

The main benefit is that if there is 
no written will at the death of one. 
the surviving spouse will have a right 
to li ve in t he home if the o the r 
owned it. 

Singl e homosexua l wi th out 
dependents can leave their property 
in a will to whomever they please. 

Second, marriage has tax penal
ti e . n o t benefits. For example , 
assume that a sing le taxpayer makes 
$50.000 per year, has no dependents 
and takes the standard deduction for 
federal income tax purposes. 

That person wi ll pay $8.686 in 
uch sing le taxpayers pay twice that, 

$ 17.372. If the two are manied , their 
income is $ 100,000, and they pay 
$ 18.855 in married-fi ling-jointly sta
tus . This is $ 1,483 more than if they 
had been li vi ng together without the 
' ·benefit" you claim for marriage. 

Yoil may still argue for homosex
ual marriage, but common-law and 
tax consequences are economic rca
sons against marriage. not for them. 

Frederic M. Stiner, Jr. 
Graduate S1udem 
stiner@ udef. edu 

Racism has many 
faces at the 
university 

I come to yo u - the fac ulty, 
administrati on, students and media of 

To the best of my recollection , I 
can only name three . 

The first was the lecture given by 
Randall Robi nson, the founder of 
TransAfrica Forum. at the Louis L. 
Redding Diversity Award presenta
tion on March 15. 

T he well-articu lated point of his 
lecture was that A merica owes a 
large debt to African Americans for 
slavery. 

As reported, the focus seemed to 
be America's international image, the 
success of the university ' s study
abroad programs - all examples he 
used as evidence to explain wh y 
America owes a deb t to African 
Americans. 

A second example was the latest 
step show article. 

A ltho ugh I was pleased not to 
read about "jungle rhythms'' o r " trib
al chants," as I have done over the 
past fo ur yea rs , the reporting was 
lazy. 

De lta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. is 
known as the "Deltas," not the 'Thetas." 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. 

The universi ty , from administra
tion to student, should have a serious 
interest in race relations because it 
affects the university' s reputation 
and future. 

Through my work with the minor
ity recruitment program, prospective 
students continually ask about the 
racial c limate on campus. 

They ask because they " heard 
about UD." 

Unfortunately , when they arrive 
and read the many negative new 
articles of black events, the universi
ty justifies its reputatio n for having 
ronen race relations. 

Again, the impetu; for my plea to 
you- the administration. faculty , 
staff , students and media - is not 
born in passive res ignation but in 
harsh realism. 

The black community on campus 
is fed up and angry. 

Kevin Etienne-Cummings 
Senior 
fondon@udel.edu 

Correction: 

The Review regrets the foU9wing errors 
in the May 1 artiCle, 

"Honors Degree may soon be easier to obtain." 
The new stipulations will not take effect for the class 
of 2003. Instead, they will take effect with the class of 

1004, as they wiD appear 
in the 2000-1001 Undergraduate Catalog. 

The current honors first-year certificate does not 
require that students take l2 credits in Honors in 

their first year- the current honors first-year certifi
cate actually requires students to complete at least 15 

credits of honors courses in their 
first year at the university. 
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Legalize pot 
Clout.h n t 'mnkc hovered 

aho1e tiO majLlr ci ti c~ around the 
\\Orld on Saturday. 'ot hccau~c 
of Ltctory pllllutiun or lire~. hut 
a~ a result or rnotc~tcr~ fighting 
to lcgali1c pot. 

The Millennium Marij ua na 
March hrought l1ght once again 
to a subject that Boh Marley ~ang 
so man y ~ong:- ahout and th at 
colkgc ~ tudcnh can he round 
wh ining ahnut 
l'\cry day. 

up much-nccdl'd pri~on :-pacl'. 
Wh) clutll' r cdl' with pl'Oplc 

\\ ho were caught •11110k i ng pot. 
and k·t rapist... and others 1\·ho arc 
rca l l~ a threat to 'ocict) run free·: 

True. a ~toner o pe ratin g a 
p1 ccc of hca1·y machinny might 
not he the -.afcst thing to unlea:-h 
on the neighborhood. hut at lea:-t 
he' ll he coming at you slo\\'ly. 

ll o11 will legalill'd pot smok
ing he an) more 
detrimenta l to 

Legal i1.: pot. 
B ~ ,tl hl\\ i ng 

po t ~nwh.i ng. 
the gD\ crnmcnt 
.:o uld regulate 
ih sale and \\ hn 
:-c lh it. Th i ~ 

eli min ate' 
"had) late-night 
deal. and th e 
c nmc and 
un >a fc chcmi 
·ab that go with 
them. 

Review This: soc ic t) than 
other 01 c r-t he
counter or prc
'cnpti on drugs 
no\\' ') 

Legalized pot 
smoking won't be 

any more 
detrimental to 

society than other 
over-the-counter or 
prescription drugs. 

i\1 orphim: i:- a 
small ~lcp a11a) 
I rom what most 
consit.kr hcai'Y
dul ) \ lrc c t 
drug s . not to 
mention its 
addic t i \'c nc~~ 

So. at th e very 
By c uttin g 

out the middle man. the golcrn
mt'nl could mah.c ext ra monq 
through the taxc~ and aL· tu a ll ) 
help curh the usc ol hca1 1cr ille
gal urugs. 

The people who ~ell marij uana 
u~uall) deal other drug~ as well. 
If t h.: need I or p.:op le to seck out 
these deal er' for drugs lower on 
the chain i: eliminated. then the 
deale r~ won't h:\\ c the opportuni 
ty to promote more addictil'c 'uh
~ta ncc~. 

AI o. lcgaliLing pot would free 

bt\l. pot shou ld 
be prc~ntbed ror medicinal usc. 

l"ot thjl the editorial . staff of 
The Re\'iCI\ promotes the intake 
or urug~. hut studi l'~ ha\ c shown 
po t to he no more harmful and 
addi c ti l'c. if not le ss . than 
cigaret tes or alcohol. 

Tht.:rc is no usc in penali zing 
pot smoking unless the gol'crn
ment a l ~o docs a11ay \\ith the 
o ther harmful ' u h~tancc~ on the 
'hcl \'CS. 

But \\'e all know how Prohibi
tion turned out. so wh} fight it? 

Generation 90210 
We cried when Brcnu a a nd 

Dylan broke up. We cried when 
Dylan and Kell y hrokc up. Wc 
cried when Ke ll y and Brandon 
broke up. We cried \\hen Donna 
and David broke up. We c ri ed 
when David and Va le rie broke 
up . 

Well. ma ybe we didn't c ry 
for Valerie -
s he was the 
hitch. 

But all the 
c haracte r · haJ 

~ .. ..... .,.-

agcrs to the ancntion of prime
time vic\\'cr · - and it worked. 

''90:21 0" explored subject.'> 
I i h.c pregnancy. d iscase. drugs. 
vio lence. rape, abo rti o n. rela
ti onsh ips and economic inequal
it y. 

The show wasn't a !!nod sam
pling of the average teen-ager. 

hut i l was n't 
meant to be . 

The kids li ve 
in Beverly 

thei r pre
o rdained per- Review This: 

Hill . They're 
rich and dri ve 
kick-a ss ca rs . 
but that' s OK. onalit y. Fro m 

Brandon "the 
goody-two
shoes" to Dylan 
" the rebel with
out a .cause.·· 
each member of 
the inces tuo us 
group found hi s 

The series finale of 
"Beverly Hills, 

90210" signals the 
end of an era. 

Ev e ry week 
fo r an ho ur we 
jo ined them in 
their fanta sy 
wor ld and 
shared in their 
melodramas 

pI ace into our L-------------_J 
heart s over the 

that tied up 
neatly a ft e r an 
hour. minus the 

year . 
"Bever!) Hilb. 90210" wa' a 

television staple during the for
mative year' of our lives . ow , 
with I 0 years under its be lt. the 
show i' calling it quits. 

The show was a n example, 
prompting o ther evening dramas 
to air hccausc o f it ~ succcs,. It 
was a groundbrcaking aucmpt to 
bring the dail) troubles of teen-

c liffhanger ending for the next 
show. 

But the end is approaching. 
So what if the show ran out of 
qualit) pl ots 82 cpi,odc' ago'1 

.And maybe it .shou ld have go ne 
o ff the air a few years hac k. hut 
i( :. the end of an era. 

Fr o m now on . Dawso n 's 
Creek and o ur own Z l P codes 
will have to do. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Freshman's tales of 
triple hell- UD's 

lackadaisical attitude 
is to blame 

My roommates and I arc currentl y 
living in extended housing . which 
means there arc three grown adult~ 
li ving in a room designed fo r two 
people. 

l need not say ho\\' uncomfortable 
anu inconvenienced we arc every 
day. 

For the Fall Semester. in order to 
compcn ·me for its mistake. universi 
ty housing chose to give each studc lll 
in the triple a $300 refund and a free 
T-shirt. 

Rcccmly. to our dismay, we di s
covere d that none o f the tr iples 
received this $300 refund for Spring 
Scmc tcr. 

Yet we stillli\·e in a triple. and \\'C 

arc still each allotted the amount of 
space eq ui valent to a refrigerat or 
box. 

We fee l that thi is unfai r. e pe
c ia lly since the uni vers ity profit s 
from it incorrect hou ing extrapola
ti on. 

Pri ce of a do uble room per 
·cmcster (as listed on the semester 
bill ): $ 1.-1-05 per person 

2.8 10.00 per room 

What trip le ~ pa y per sc me~tc r: 

S 1.-1-05 per person 
S-1-.2 15 per room 

1 umber of drawe rs per person 111 
double: 9 
!'\umber of dra1, ers per pe rson in 
triple: 6 

rumbcr of cubic inches of closet 
space per person in double: 115.920 

Number of cubic inche of c loset 
space per person in double: 77.280 

In a year. minus thc refunds gil'en 
to the s tuden ts in trip les first 
semester. university housing makes 
an extra $1 .910 per room per student. 

Thi mean . in effec t. that it is 
profiting from its own mi take~ and 
the suffering of victimized frc~hmcn . 

The reason why uni vcr ity hous
ing is not offcting refunds i bceau ·c 
it laim~ that if students in a triple 
did no t apply to move after Fa ll 
Semc~tcr. the) waived !heir 1i ght to a 
discount. -

First of al l. we were not offered 
any other place to move. Further
more. why should we uffcr from 
being removed from a place that had 

become familiar to us·.' 
When an air line O\'er-hooks 

llights. it offer' cu:tomcrs fr..:..: hotel 
rooms. 

All w..: a~k is that the uni 1c r~ il) 
has the sa me con ·ide ra tion and 
rc pon ihility for i t ~ tripled !>ludcnts. 

Afichelle Nardone 
Freshman 
muhoo(!J.1udd.edu 

Economic reasoning 
against homosexual 

marnage 

The Rcvicw·s March 14 staff edi
torial. "Same-sex Partners. di ffcrcnt 
laws" contains factual errors. 

Fir t. Delaware docs not recog
nize common-law marriages. In 
states that do. the couple has to hold 
it~c lf out to the puhlic :l!> being hus
band and wife for seven year' hcl'orc 
a common -law marriage is recog
nized 

The main benefit i that if thcrc is 
no \\ ri Uen wi II at the dcat h of one. 
the urviving spou ·e will have a right 
to live in the home if the ot he r 
owned it. 

Single homo,cxua ls wi tho ut 
dependents can leave thei r property 
in a will to whomc1·cr they please. 

Second. marriage has tax penal
ti cs. not benefits. Fo r exam ple. 
assu me that a single taxpayer makes 
$50.000 per year. ha' no dependent_ 
and take' the standard deduction for 
federal income tax purposes. 

That per. on wi ll pay $8.686 in 
such single taxpayers pay twice that. 

17.372. If the t\\'0 arc married. thei r 
income is $100.000. and they pay 
, I ' .855 in man·icd-filing-jointly la
tus. This i · S I A 3 more than if they 
had been lil'ing together without the 
"benefit" you clai m for marriage. 

You may still argue for ho;:;,o cx
ual marriage. but common-law and 
tax con. cqucnccs arc economic rca
son against marriage. not for them. 

Frederic M. Stiner, Jr. 
Graduate Student 
stiner@ udel.edu 

Racism has many 
faces at the 
university 

I com.:: to ) ou - the fac.:u lt y . 
admini~tration. ,tudent~ and media of 

this unil'ersily - with a plea that is 
in all our imcre ts. 

l ask that you wake up and realize 
that racism i no longer blatant seg
regation. but an ignorant. unsympa
thetic. mcrc.:ilcss tate of mind for the 
concerns and opinions of minoritie 

Specifically, the th ree Review 
artides surrounding the recent Nas 
concert were ~omcwhat ~~pectcd. 

Throughout the semester. th e 
hla ·k ommunity has been bombard
ed with bad reporting concerning 
black events. 

To the best of my recollection. I 
can only name three. 

The first was the lecwrc given by 
R:mdall Robinson. the fo under of 
TransAfrica Forum. at the Louis L. 
Redding Diversity Award presenta
tion on March I 5. 

The well-articulated point of his 
lecture was that America owe a 
large debt to African Americans for 
slavery. 

As reported. the focus seemed to 
be America's intcmational image, the 
succes of the un iver ity's . tudy
ahroad programs- all example he 
used as evidence to explain why 
America owe a debt 10 African 
American·. 

A second example wa · the late t 
step show article. 

Although l wa pl eased no t to 
read about "jungle rhythms·· or "trib
al chants ... as I have done ove r the 
past fo ur years . the reporting was 
lazy. 

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. i 
known as the "Deltas." not the 'Thetas." 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. 

is kn own the "A -K-A , .. not the 
"Alphas." (For future notice. Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fratemity Inc. is known as 
the "Alphas.") 

Finally. when the five-star evalua
tion results for sororitie and fratemi
tie were publ ished , De lt a Si gma 
Theta Sorority Inc. (the ·'Deltas") 
were not named among the recipients 
of the five- tar award. 

These three example . however. 
imply more than just bad reponing. 
They te ll the black commun ity that 
the campu new paper i at lea 1 

in en it ive, if not downright raci l. 
The uni versity. from admi ni !ra

tion to student. should have a serious 
interest in race relations becau c it 
affects the unive r ity' reputati on 
and future . 

Th rough my work with the minor
ity recruitmelll program, pro pective 
students continually ask about the 
racial climate on campus. 

They ask because the y "heard 
about UD.'' 

Unfortunately , when they arrive 
and read the many negati ve news 
article of black event , the univcr i
ty justifies it reputation for having 
rouen race relations. 

Again, the impellls for my plea to 
you- the administration. facultv , 
taff. students and media - i not 

born in passive resignation hut in 
harsh realism. 

The black community on campus 
is fed up and angry. 

Ket·in £rienne-Cummings 
Senior 
london@ udel.edu 

Correction: 

The Review regrets the following errors 
in the May 2 artiCle, 

"Honors Degree may soon be easier to obtain." 
The new stipulations will not take effect for the class 
of 2003. Instead, they will take effect with the class of 

2004, as they will appear 
in the 2000-2001 Undergraduate Catalog. 

The current honors first-year certificate does not 
require that students take 12 credits in Honors in 

their first year - the current honors first-year certifi
cate actually requires students to complete at least 15 

credits of honors courses in their 
first year at the university. 
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Hey Honors students drop the program 
Shaun 

Gallagher 

Shaun's 
Jawns 

The uni ve rsity ' s Honors Program 
should be shut down. 

We re it simply a medium to promote 
growth and opportunity for motivated 
st udent s, the Honors Program might 
serve a half-decent purpose; as it i s 
now , it ' s an overvalued adaptation of 
Me nsa. 

The Honors Program se lects the picks 
of the litter (the prime cuts , if you wi ll) , 
places them in Honors housin g , gives 
them preference for the better sections 
of courses and offers them other little 
perks to keep them happy . 

Mi ght as well slap a green jacket on 
the m while they ' re at it. 

The only positive comments I ever 
hear fr o m students about the Honors 
Program are from students in the Hon
ors Program . 

And of course they ' re going to rave 
about it , because if you're already in the 
Honors Program, there ' s no downside. 

Honors sections of courses are gener
ally smaller~ more productive and better 
taught than non-Honors sections. 

Hon o rs stud e nts can qualify fo r a ll 
sorts of scholarships , contests and 
grants. 

Honors freshme n proficient in music 
are o ffered a free semester of private 
lessons. 

You would think that with all of these 
advantages , the creation o f the Honors 
Program would be rivaling s liced bread. 

"·But al l of this i s s o abominable 
because these opportun ities shou ld be 
open to all students . 

After all, it costs the same amount for 
an Honors student to attend the univer
sity as it does a no n-Honors student , 
right? 

If the university believes that non
Honors students are so unintelligent and 
unmotivated that they would not be able 
to use the Honors Program ' s resources 
jus t as well as Ho nors students , why 
even have sent them an acceptance let
ter? 

Not only is the program unfair to 
those not accepted, but it breeds con
tempt and elitism between Honors and 
non-Honors students. 

I can't begin to count the number of 
times I ' ve heard Honors students ask 
floormates , "Oh, are you Honors?" 

I would imagine that most Hon o r s 
students assume that other students not 
in the Honors Program were not "good 
enough" to be accepted. 

That sort of thinking, and the sort of 
self-filtering amon·g Honors and non-

Honors students , hurt s both groups. 
At the curren t time, the Hon ors Pro

gram is the Ro lex that the universi ty so 
blatantly s port s w he n shaking hands 
with prospecti ve studen ts. 

It is a less obv io us ve rs io n of an 
honors fraternity - a bun c h of too
smart kids who equate exclu s iveness 
wit h superiority. 

Instead of selecting part icul a r stu 
dents to share in its acad emic and 
financial benefits, the Honors Program 
should open its doors to a ny s tudent 
who is motivated enough to take 
advantage of it s opportunities. 

Smyth, Dicken son and Rodne y halls 
should have just as many Fel lows as 
the current Ho nors residence hall s -
to pamper and coun sel the m and pl an 
fun and exciting programs for them. 

All s tudents should be giv e n the 
chance to win the Ho nors Essay Scho l

. arship Competition . 
Honors sec tions should be open to 

all students . W e all pay to attend the 
uni versity - we should all be given 
the same opport uni ty to benefit fr o m 
o ur academic experiences. 

Rip o ff those lodge rings, fo lks. 

Shawz Gallagher is a features editor for The 
Review, an Honors student, a Russell Fel
low, the recipient of an Honors scholarship 
and has received his First Year Honors Cer
tificate. S end comments to 
shaunsiawns@columnist.com. 
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Preserve the beaches quit replenishing them 
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Carla 
Correa 

Redhead 
Remarks 

I 've never been a big fan of 
popular beaches. 

Maybe it 's beca u se my fair 
sk in never tans , or maybe it ' s 
because I'd prefer cold weather to 
humidity' any' day . 

I also despise crowds - noth
ing sounds worse to me than 
being amongst thousands of peo
ple in the sweltering heat. 

Or maybe it 's because I c are 
about the environment. 

But I get the feeling my opin
ion isn ' t too popular , because 
Congress spends tens of millions 
of dollars each year to replenish 
America's beaches. 

The goal of beach replenish
ment , the pumping of sand from 
the ocean fl oor to the shore, is to 
rebuild mile s of coas tline that 
have vanished due to large storms 
and the continuously rising sea 
level. 

Proponents of tHe projects say 
the appro pri ations are v a lid 
because replenishment protects 
mo ney- making tourism and rea l 
estate . 

However, the continued sup
port of the government to pile 
sand on the coast promotes devel
opme nt on pieces of land that 

should not be developed any 
further. 
The United States has overbuilt 
its coastal communities, forget
ting that leaving only a few feet 
of sand in front of a full y
developed neighborhood allows 
no space for a natural beac h 
habitat to exist. 

Beach erosion is a natural 
process , and as ocean lev e ls 
rise , beaches naturall y move 
inland . The plant and animal 
specie s t ha t li ve in the area 

·adapt to this changing env iron
ment. 

When the area in which a 
shoreline can retreat is limited , 

. ecosystems become endangered 
or are destroyed because they 
have nowhere else to go. 

T he se places are valuable 
wetlands and natural storm bar
riers intended to protect th e 
inland. 

Americans have put enter
tainment ahead of protec ting 
this vital habitat by building 
boardwalks, amusement parks 
and hom es directly on the 
retreating shoreline. 

And now, there's little shore
line left. 

States such as New Jersey, 
Delaware and North Carolina 
have turned to beach rep lenish
ment to supposedly save the 
deteriorating coastline. 

However , there are endless 
problems with the beach replen
ishment program that are o ften 
unnoticed . 

-·-~ --------·- ·---

THE REVIEW I Selena Kang 

G overnment f unded projec ts 
benefit numerous areas that are 
off-limits for the general public. 
Public s ubs idies pay for t he 

replenishment of private beach
es owned by wealthy Americans 
or co rporati o ns. T he y s h ould 
have to pay for the re ple ni sh
ment themselves - it ' s not the 
taxpayers ' j ob to s upport the 
rich. 
While some towns in New Jer~ 

sey are using millions of taxpay
ers ' dollars to re-build their own 
personal beaches, places such as 
Cape May Point State Park , a 
nature conservancy, are close to 
being fl ooded b y ocean waters 
- the cape has already lost a 
mile and a hal f of shoreline . 
The government should instead 

channel its money into projects 
to prevent the small number of 
natural beac h habitats sti ll left. 
Advocates arg ue that without 

the sand dumping, the beaches 
would s uffer eve n further 
because there would be less of a 
beach to pro tect homes, and the 
ultim ate loss may be more 
destruc tive than the replenish
ment. 

Y et a beach that take s up to 
four y ears t o recreate ca n be 
destroyed in less than 12 weeks. 
This is not adequate protection, 

nor is wo rth the time , e nergy 
and money . 

Additionally, seawalls - large 
structures bui lt to prevent ocean 
wate rs from destroyi ng se ttl e
men ts - on ly qui c ke n b eac h 

erosion . Other structures built to 
stabili ze beaches b lock the natural 
move ment of sand and change the 
natural habitats of an imal s, s uch 
as the sea turtle's nesting s ites . 

Beach replenishment on pu blic 
beac hes a lso can cause seri o us 
public hea lth threats. A beach 
repleni sh ment program in lower 
De laware was the reason for the 
closing of a beach th at was found 
to have e mpty she lls fro m World 
Wa r II in . i ts ne w sand . Great 
amounts of c hemicals dumped in 
the ocean that have settl ed may 
also be dred ged up dur ing the 
process. 

The o nl y way to protec t t he 
beach ecosystem is to limit devel
opment in the densely populated 
coastal areas , and an e ffective 
way to do t hi s i t o l im it the 
replenishment programs in urban 
beach areas. 

The beach is a natural, striking 
habitat that needs ~o be preserved. 
By el imi nati ng the crowding and 
degradation of the environme nt, 
we will be ab le to pass on the 
splendor of th e coastal area to 
new generations . 

Carla Co rrea is a city news editor 
for The Review. Sh e is very sad 
that she is leaving the sw.ff next 
year, but she hopes some of her 
f ri ends wiff hang out wi th her 
sometime soon, as long as ir 's not 
at the beach. Send e-mail to star
cari @udel.edu. 

Help for students suffering from eating disorders 

Beth Maer 

Guest Columnist 

Most people don ' t realize how prevalent 
eating di sorders are, especially on a col

~ lege campus . 
. In fact , about I 0 percent of students suf-

· - fer from a n eating di sorder, and many 
-L , .. more fee l dissati sfied with their bodies. 
~: Wellspring Peer Educators and the Eat-

ing Disorder Coordinating Council at the 
uni versity hope to educate students about 
the dangers of eating disorders and ways to 
cope with them. 

Th e two main eatin g disorders are 
anorexia nervosa and bulimia. 
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. 
Students dealing with anorexia often 

have a distorted body image. T hi s means 
they often feel fat even when they are thin . 

They are also pre-occupied with food , 
exercise and weight and will often diet 
even though their weight is low. 

These students also typica lly st ruggle 
with feeling very self-critical and perfec
tioni stic. 

Howe ver, those dealing with bulimi a 
ofte n e n gage in binge ea tin g, which 
involves eating a lot of food in a small 
amount of time . 

Binges are then followed by some form 
of purging, which might include vomiting, 
ingesting laxat ives , ene mas or excessive 
exercise. 

Students suffering from bulimia often 
describe feeling out of control and lonely. 

Whi le eating disorde rs a ffec t m o re 
women than men, a common misconcep
tion is that all people who suffer from an 
eating disorder are women. 

. ~ 
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lt is true that most people with an eating 
disorder continue to be fema le, but eatin g 
disorders are increasing in the male popu
lation. 

It is important to 
remember that an 

eating disorder may be 
an attempt to reach out 

for help. 

M e n are bein g confron ted m ore a nd 
more with pressures to be neither too thin 
nor too fat. 

Male athletes who have to meet weight 
criteria in their sport have historically been 
vulnerable to eating di sturbance. 
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However, men who are no t athletes are 
also turning to eating disordered behavior 
in increas ing numbers. 

It is important to remember that an eat
ing disorder may be an atte mpt to reach 
o ut for he lp. 

Someone with an eating di so rder may 
be dealing wi th depression, serious family 
iss ues, pas t hi s tories of sex ua l ab.u se 
and/or dai ly pressures from society . 

If a friend has an eating disorder, it is 
important to let this person know that you 
care about hi m. 

Voicing yo ur concerns in terms of wor
rying about hi s we ll -being and health is 
much more useful than struggling with this 
person about how much he is eating . 

It is also a good idea to encourage the 
person to get professional help. 

Given th at it may take a while for a 
friend to be open to help, you may also 
need s-upport. 

It can be very stressful to aid someone 

Adnrtising Assistant Director: 
Jennifer Gribbin Nikeya Hate hen 

Classified Advertisements: 
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who is struggling with eating concerns . 
Many on-campus-resource are available 

to those who suffer from eating di sorders 
and the people who care about them. 

The Center for Coun eling and Student 
Development located at 26 1 Perkins Stu
dent Center offers ini tial assessments and 
can he lp with findi ng approp riate treat
ment. 

The psychologi t at the center are also 
· avai lable for consultations regarding how 

to handle particular sit uation 
There are also two nutrit ioni t on cam 

pus who can help student learn more 
about healthy eating. 

Wellspring al o has peer educator who 
do educational programming related to eat
ing disorders and they are located on the 
second floor of Student Health Services. 

Beth Maer is a guest columnisT fo r The 
Review. Send e-mail to 21758@udef. edu . 
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250 Student Center, Newark, DE 19716 
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Hey Honors students drop the program 
Shaun 

Gallagher 

Shaun 's 
Jawns 

Ho no rs Program 

\\'Lfe it s imply a mediu m to promote 
gro\\' th and opport unity fo r mo tivated 
tudcnts . th e Ho no rs Program might 
ervc a hal f-decen t purpose : as it is 

now. i t" an ove rv a lued adaptati on of 
Men a. 

The Honors Program selects the picks 
of the litter (the prime cuts. if yo u will ). 
places them in Ho nor housi ng. gives 
them pre ference fo r the better sections 
of cou rses and o ffers them other little 
perk to keep them happy . 

Mi gh t as well s lap a green jacket on 
them while they·re at it. 

The onl y pos itive co mment s I eve r 
hear from tudent s about the Ho no rs 
Program are fro m students in the Ho n
or Program . 

And of cou r e they're goi ng to rave 
about it . because if you ' re already in the 
Honors Program . there's no downside. 

Honor ection of courses are gener-
all y maller. more productive and better 
taught than non-Honors ection . 

Ho nors stude nt s can qualify for all 
so rt s or c ho lars hip s. co nt ests and 
grant s. 
~ Honors freshmen proficient in mu sic 
a re o ffered a free ~emes ter of pri va te 
le sons. 

You wo uld think that wi th all of the e 
ad vantages. the c reati on of the Honors 
Program would be ri valing sli ed bread . 

B ut a ll of thi s i s; abominable 
because the se oppo rtuniti es shou ld be 
open to all students. 

After all. it costs the same amount for 
an Honor student to attend the univer
s it y a it doe a non-H o nors tud en t. 
right ? 

lf the uni versi ty belie ves th at non
Honors student are so unin te ll igen t and 
unmotivated tha t they wou ld no t be able 
to use the Honors Program' s re ources 
jus t a s well a Ho nors stude nt s . why 
even have se nt them an acceptance let
ter? 

N ot o nl y i the program unfa ir to 
those no t accepted . but it breed con
tempt and eli ti m between Honors and 
non-Honors students . 

I can·t begin to count the n.umber of 
time s I ' ve heard Honors student s ask 
fl oormates. "Oh. arc you Honors?'" 

I wo uld imagine that mo st Hono rs 
students ass ume that other students not 
in the Honors Program were not '·good 
enough'" to be accepted . 

That sort of thinking, and the sort of 
e lf-filtering amo ng Ho nors and non -

Honors studen ts. hurts both group:.. 
At th e current time. the Honor Pro

gram is the Rolex that the uni vers ity so 
blatant ly s po rt s when s hak ing h and ~ 

wi th pro pecti ve stud e nt ~. 

It is a less obvious ve rsio n o f a n 
honors fraternit y - a bun c h o f too
sma rt kid s who equate exc lu siveness 
with superi ority. 

In stead of se lect ing part ic ul a r s tu 
dent to ha re in it s ac ademi c and 
financial benefit . the Honors Prog ram 
sho uld open it s doors to any tude nt 
wh o i moti va ted en o ugh to t a ke 
advantage of it opportuniti e . 

Smyth, Dickenson and Rodney hall 
should have just a man y Fell ows as 
the c urre nt Ho no r res ide nce hall s -
to pamper and coun se l th e m and pl an 
fun and exci ting program for them. 

All tudent s s ho uld be gi ve n the 
chance to win the Honors Essay Schol
arship Competi tion. 

Honor sec ti o ns should be o pen to 
all tudcnt . We all pay to attend the 
uni ve rsi ty - we shoul d all be g iven 
the sa me oppo rtunit y to bene fit fro m 
our academic experi ences. 

Rip off tho e lodge ring . fo lk . 

Shc111n Gallagher is a features editor for The 
Re1·ie11', an Honors student, a Russell Fel
loll·, the recipient of an Honors scholarship 
and has recei1•ed his First Year Honors Cer-
tifica te. Send comments to THE REVIEW I Justin R. ~1ahn 

shaun s iall'ns@ columnis 1. com. 
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Preserve the beaches quit replenishing them 
Carla 

Correa 

Redhead 
Remarks 

I 've never been a big fan of 
popular beaches. 

Maybe it ' s beca use my fair 
s kin ne ver tans . o r maybe it ' s 
because I 'd prefer co ld weather to 
humidity any day. 

I also despise crowds - noth
in g so unds worse to me than 
being among t thousands of peo
ple in the wel tering heat. 

Or may be it ' s because I care 
about the environment. 

But I get the feeli ng my opin
ion i n't too popular , beca use 
Congre pends tens of millions 
of dollar each year to rep lenish 
America' beaches. 

Th e goa l o f beach re pleni sh
ment. the pumping of sand from 
the ocean fl oor to the hore , is to 
reb uild miles o f coas tline that 
have vani hed due to large storms 
and th e continuously ri s ing se a 
level. 

Proponent o f the projects ay 
th e ap pro priati o n a rc va lid 
becau e repl en ish ment protects 
money-making touri m and rea l 
e tate . 

Howeve r, the continued sup
port of th e gove rnm e nt to pi le 
and on the coa t promotes devel

o pment o n pieces o f la nd th at 

sho ul d not be devel oped any 
further. 
The United State has overbui It 
it coastal commu nitie , forget
ting that leavi ng only a few feet 
of sand in f ro nt of a full y
developed neighborhood allow 
no s pac e for a natura l beach 
habitat to ex ist. 

Beac h e rosio n is a nat ura l 
process , and as ocean leve ls 
rise, beac hes natural ly move 
in land . The plant and a nimal 
pec ic" th a t li ve in th e area 

adapt to thi s changing environ
ment. 

Wh en the a rea in whi c h a 
sho reline can retreat i limited. 
ecosystems become endangered 
or are destroyed becau e they 
have nowhere else to go. 

T he se p laces are va luable 
wetlands and natural storm bar
ri ers intended to pro tect th e 
in land. 

Americans have put e nt e r
tainment ahead of pro tect ing 
thi s vi tal habitat by building 
boardwalks, amu sement parks 
and homes directl y o n th e 
retreating shoreline. 

And now. there ' s little ha re 
line left. 

Sta tes such as New Je rsey. 
De laware and North Caro lina 
have turned to beach replenish
ment t o s upposed ly save the 
deteriorating coa tline. 

However. there are endl ess 
prob lems with the beach replen
ishment program that are oft en 
unnoticed. 
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Governm e nt funded projec ts 
be nefit numerous areas that arc 
off-limit s for the general public. 

Pub l ic s ub s idie s pay for the 
repleni shment o f private beach
es owned by wealthy Americans 
o r co rpo rat io ns. The y s ho uld 
ha ve to pay for the repleni h
ment themselves - it" s not the 
taxpaye rs · j ob to upport the 
ri ch. 
While some town in New Jer~ 

sey arc using mill ions of taxray
ers' dollars to re-bu ild their own 
per onal beac hes . places uch as 
Cape M ay Po int State Pa rk , a 
nature conservancy, are close to 
be in g flooded by ocean waters 
- th e cape has already los t a 
mile and a half of horel ine. 
The government should instead 

channel it money into projects 
to prevent the small number of 
natural beach habitats till left. 
Advocate argue that witho ut 

the and dumping. the beaches 
wo uld suffe r eve n furth er 
because there would be less of a 
beach to protect homes. and the 
ultim a te loss may be more 
des tructi ve than the replenish
ment. 
Yet a beach th at take up to 

fo ur yea rs to recreate ca n be 
de troyed in le than 12 week . 
This is not adeq uate protection. 

nor is wort h the tim e, energy 
and money. 
Additionally. seawall - large 
tructu res bui It to prevent ocean 

water from de troyi ng ctt le
ments - onl y quicken beac h 

erosion. Other st ructu re built to 
stabili ze bcat.:hc block the natural 
movement o f ~and and change the 
natural hab itat. of animal . such 
as the ea turtle' s ne ting . ites . 

Beach repleni hment on public 
beacl1e a! o can cause erious 
public health threat . A beach 
rcplcni . hment program in lowe r 
Delaware wa the rea on for the 
clo ing of a beach that wa found 
to have empty she lls from World 
Wa r I I in its new and . G rca t 
amount ~ nf chemi cals durnrcd in 
the ocean that have settled may 
also be dredged ur du rin g the 
proce s. 

The onl y way to protect the 
beach e ·osystem is to limit devel
opment in the demely populated 
coasta l area . . and an effec ti ve 
way to do th is is to lim it the 
repleni shment programs in urban 
beach areas. 

The beach is a natu ral. trik ing 
habi tat that needs to be pre erved. 
By eliminating the crowding and 
degradat ion of the env ironmen t. 
we wi II be ab le to pass on th e 
sp le nd or of the coa tal a rea to 
new generations. 

Carla Correa is a ci1y ne11·s edi10r 
fo r The Re ,·ie ll'. She is 1·ery sad 
that she is lea,·in g 1he swff next 
rear, but she hopes some of her 
f riends "·ill hang out H'irh her 
sometime soon. as long as ir 's nor 
ar rhe beach. Send e-mail 10 srar
cari@ udel.edu. 

Help for students suffering from eating disorders 

Beth Maer 

Guest Columnist 

Most people don't realize how preva lent 
eating disorders are. especially on a col-

• lege campus. 
In fact. about 10 percent of tudents suf

fer from an eat in g di so rder , and many 
more feel di sati fi ed with their bodie . 

Wellspri ng Peer Educators and the Eat
ing Di sorder Coordinating Council at the 
univer ity hope to educate tudent about 
the dangers of eating disorders and ways to 
cope with them. 

T he two main ea tin g di o rders a re 
anorexia nervo a and bulimia. 

News Features Editors: 
Kyle Belz Carlos Walkup 

Assistant Features Editor: 
Amy Conver 

Assistant Entertainment Editor: 
Paige Wolf 

Senior News Editor: 
Dawn Mensch 

Student dea ling with anorex ia o ften 
have a di storted body image. Thi mean 
they often fee l fat even when they arc thin . 

They are a! o pre-occupied wit h food. 
exercise and weigh t and wi ll often diet 
even though their weight is low. 

The e tudents a! o typically trugg le 
with fee ling very self-criti cal and pcrfec
tioni tic . 

However. those dealing with bu limi a 
ofte n e ngage in bin ge ea tin g , whi c h 
invo lves eating a lot o f food in a small 
amount of time . 

Binges are then followed by some form 
of purging. whi ch might include vomiting. 
ingesting laxati ve . enemas or exce sive 
exerc tse. 

Students suffe ring from bulimi a often 
describe fee ling out of control and lonely. 

While eati ng disorders affec t more 
women than men, a common mi sconcep
tion i that all people who suffer from an 
eating disorder are women. 

Senior Mosaic Editor: 
Kristen Esposito 

Copy Editors: 
Jack Ferrao Brandt Kenna 

Hillary McGeehan Wendy McKeever 
Lauren Pellelreau Marcey Magen Thomas 

Online Editor: 
Ryan Gi llespie 

It is true that most people wi th an eating 
disorder continue to be fema le. but eati ng 
di ·order are increasing in the male popu
lation. 

It is important to 
remember that an 

eating disorder may be 
an attempt to reach out 

for help. 

Men are being con fronted more a nd 
more with pres ures to be neither too thin 
nor too fat. 

Male athlete · who have to meet weight 
criteri a in their sport have historically been 
vu lnerable to eating di turbance. 

Overseas Correspondents: 
Meghan Rabbitt Jonathan Rifkin 

Mel issa Scott Sinclair 

Advertising Director: 
Jennifer Carnpagnini 

Advertising Graphics Designers : 
Chris Gorzynski Ernie Manucci 

However. men who arc not athlete are 
also turning to eati ng di sordered behavior 
in increasing numbers. 

It is important to remember that an eat
ing di sorder may be an at te mpt to reach 
out for help. 

Someone wi th an eating di so rder may 
be dealing with depre s ion. serious family 
i sues. pa t hi tor ie of . e xua l abuse 
and/or daily pressures from society. 

If a friend ha an eating di sorder. it is 
important to let thi s person know that : ou 
care about him. 

Voicing your concerns in terms of wor
ry ing about his we ll -being and health is 
much more useful than struggli ng with thi s 
person about how much he is eating. 

It is also a good idea to encourage the 
per on to get profes ional help. 

Given th at it may tak e a whi le fo r a 
fri end to be open to help, you may a! o 
need support. 

It can be very stressful to aid ornconc 

Ad,•ertising Assistant Director: 
Jennifer Gribbin Nikeya Hatchell 

Classified Advertisements: 
Margaret Haugh Katie Hines 

who i struggli ng wi th eating concerns. 
Many on-campus resources arc available 

to tho c "ho suffer from eating d i\order. 
and the r cople \\ ho care about them. 

The Ce nter for Counseling and tudent 
Development lo ·ated at "26 1 Perkin ' Stu 
dent Center offer' in itial as'e'~mcnt' and 
can he ir with findtn g ap prupnatt.: treat
ment. 

The p-,ycho l og i s t ~ at the ce nt<.: r .1re ,ll,o 
available for con ·ult ation regardi ng h'H' 
to handle particular it uat ion., . 

There arc also t\\ O nut rition"!' on cam
pu \\ ho t.:a n help -; t ude nt' lea rn more 
about health \ eatin!! . 
Wcll ~prin-g aJ,o "has peer educator-. "ho 

do ed ut.:ational programmmg related to eat
ing di, order' and the:- arc located on the 
second llnor of Student HcJith Sen tee,. 

Beth Maer i1 a ~ u esr column ist for The 
Re,·ie ll'. end e-111ail Ill:! 175,'0 udcl.cdu. 

Office and 1'1-failing Address: 
250 Student Center, Newark, DE 19716 

Business (302) 83 1- 1397 
Advertising ( 02) 3 1- 1398 

Ney,s/Editorial (302) 31-277 1 
Fax (301) 831-1396 
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MUG NIGHT 
CHORDUROY 

.50 DRAFTS in your Stone Balloon Mug till11pm, 
$1 after & $3 fills Stone Balloon pitchers till 11 pm 

Mr. Green~tenes 
$1.75 Bud, Bud Lt. & Mike's Lemonade and $4 fills 

Stone Balloon pitchers till 11 pm 

9\(prthbeach 2\Jstaurant 
125 %c1(jnfey Street, 'Dewey r:Beacli, 'LYE · • 302-226-8673 

(jo1711£r(y tlie Waterfront} 
:Hiring for a[[ positions for tlie Summer ana!! a[[ of 2000 

- (jreat worKing environment - (jreat :Money -
We are {ook:jng for: Jiostesses • :J{oor :Managers • Wait staff (must 

have e~erience) • Coo{g & Prep • 13us staff • 1Joormen 
18 ana over to app{y 

5lpp{ications availaG{e @ rrlie Stone 'Ba{!oon 
115 East. Ma1n S-c.reet. • Newark, ~E • (302) 368-2000 • vvww.stoneballoon.com 

c c ____ ~ 2? 

Elections 2000 
Keep Up with the U.S. Elections! 

) 

The University of Delaware Library announces a web page for the year 2000 United States elections, 
both state and federal. · 

• . Go to the Library web at http://www.lib.udel.edu 

• Select the I Elections 2000 I button on the Library web 

An electronic library lunch about the topic "Elections 2000" is scheduled for Thursday, May 11, 2000, 
from 12:10- 12:50 p.m. in the Class of 1941 Lecture Room, Morris Library, led by Leslie Homzie, 
Assistant Librarian, of the Reference Department. This presentation will explore online information for 
U.S. 2000 elections including ·web sites of national and state candidates, as well as sites that address 
current political issues. 
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h rkint With in 
It'~ the end of 

an era. Jennifer 
Weitsen taku a 
look back at 10 

yeaa of "Beverly 
Hills, 90210," 

see B~. 
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ENTERTAINMENT • THE ARTS • PEOPLE • FEATURES 

The men's lacrosse team loses 
the America East championship 

to Hofstra, 14-4, see C1. 

A lif e less ordinary 
ne \'tudent shares her struggles with a disease without a cure 

BY KATE WEIS 
Staff Re{JOrter 

She weigh only 92 pound . Often, he 
does not have the energy to move or eat. 
Sometimes she cannot Jeep or tolerate the 
pain in her joint . 

Sophomore Carole Brande know that 
her life i a daily struggle. 

··1 don't have a normal life. and 1 have 
had to give up certain thing ,'' she ays, 
!!lancing out the window of her Gilbert sin
gle and~ pulling her knees to her chest. "I 
don ' t even leave my room much_·· 

In February. she was diagnosed with 
tibromyalgia. a disease that causes chronic 
mu cle pain and fatigue. 

According to the American College of 
Rheumatology. this disorder affects three to 
six million Americans, primarily women. 

''I didn't know what was wrong," the 20-
year-old ays. "I was here taking a class 
over Winter Se ion. and I was achy, tired 
an the time and lo t a lot of weight because 
I didn't have the energy to eat. I couldn't 
sleep and no medicine stopped the pain.'' 

She had to top taking classe during 
Winter Se ion becau e she wa too frail to 
continue everyday life on her own. 

Doctor in her hometown of Stony 
Brook, N.Y., had a hard time identifying 
the problem, she says. 

"I wa tested for everything from Lyme 
disease to having a thyroid problem to 
being anorexic.'' 

Carole say that fibromyalgia is thought 
to be dormant in the ystem and is caused 
by a trigger that affects the central nervous 
sy tern. 

In Carole.'s case, he had three potential 
triggers. 

She says she's suffered physical trauma 
from a car accident in July of 1999, had 

added emotional stress from her family life 
and was ill with mononucleosi in 
November of 1998. 

Carole says she was determined to not 
let the disease get the best of her. 

Although her doctor in New York 
wanted her to enter an in-patient facility for 
observation and treatment. she chose to 
return to campus for Spring Semester and 
now depends on university support. 

Carole, a psychology major, says nor 
only has she given up going out a lot, but 
has al o had to stop attending classes on a 
regular basis. 

"I'm only awake 
for nine or 10 

hours a day, so I 
can't do work 

every day." 
- sophomore Carole Brar1de 

"I' m only awake nine or 10 hours a day, 
so I can't do work every day," she says. 

Because of the effects of her disease, she 
say she i gaining good time management 
skills for how to have a productive day. 

Carole currenrly takes 12 credits, but she 
say she feels if profes ors weren' t so 
understanding of her disorder, she wouldn't 
be able to stay enrolled. 

"I have good relations with my. teach
ers," she says. ''They are continuously 
meeting with me, giving me extensions and 
contacting me if I miss clas ." 

Instructors on campus aren't the only 

ones who have given her support, she adds. 
Carole receives help and guidance from an 
on-campus psychiatrist, a nutritionist and a 
doctor, as well as her friends. 

" [just really rely on my close friends,'' 
she say . ''They take care of me daily ." 

One person she depends on heavily is 
junior Megan Fulcher, who lives on 
Carole',s floor. 

Megan notes the concern she has for 
Carole and how debilitating the disease can 
be on certain days. 

Carole and Megan mention their Spring 
Break trip to Disney World, where Carole 
became worn out from trying to keep up 
with the normal pace of her friends. 

She voluntarily resorted to relying on a 
wheelchair, because she was unab le to 
move any muscle. Megan says she would 
sometimes have to carry Carole on her back 
through the parks. 

Carole says she is slowly learning to 
manage this disease and takes 10 to 15 pills 
per day, although they offer her limited 
relief from the pain. 

"This disease has changed my life com
pletely," she says. "Now I have to be con
sciously aware of when to eat, how much I 
sleep and ways to conserve my energy." 

Although there is no cure for fibromyal
gia, Carole says she wants to live life to the 
fullest and hopes for the future to be pain
free. Patients of this disorder always have 
it, but most improve with treatment, she 
says. 

This summer, Carole plans to remain in 
Newark and find a job where she can be off 
her feet and rest up for Fall Semester to try 
and tackle I 5 credits. 

With the support of her teachers, friends 
and the university staff, it is a challenge 
she's ready to face. 
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Sophomore Carole Brande's battle with fibromyalgia is proof that what I 
both before and behind us are tiny matters compared to what lies within u 

Ju!:t plain otga!:rnic •.• Manilo ! 
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Barry Manilow may be 53, but he still knows how to get the women. 

BY JAMIE SCHUMAN 
Staff Reporter 

"I think f'm gonna have an orgasm!" one 
woman yelled from the audience when Barry 
Manilow finally took the stage at the Bob 
Carpenter Center Thursday night. 

His suave personality enticed the middle-aged 
concertgoers as he swept them away wi th his 
soft-spoken tone and friendly conversation. 

Like a doctor of adu lt contemporary music, 
Manilow treated the crowd for any affliction. 

" I hope you're feeling good tonight ," 
Manilow said to the audience. "And if you're 
not, I'm here to make you feel better." 

But the crowd did not know the type of ride 
they were in store for until Manilow spoke his 
next words. 

In head-to-toe black attire and a white sports 
coat, Manilow said he was ready to start the 
party with a musical orgy. 

The roar of the crowd helped to get the insa
tiable Manilow pumped up for singing his first 
song, "Could It Be Magic." 

Manilow commented on the love in the air, 
but it was not enough to satisfy him. 

"I've got some romanti c music for you -
passionate music," he said. "I am going to get 
you even hotter than you already are." 

It was Manilow's first time in Delaware, and 
he promised to be gentle with his "virginal audi
ence." But' his dialogue intensified as the perfor
mance went on. 

Leading into his next song, Manilow 
screamed to hi s devoted crowd, "Look' s li.ke we 
made it, Delaware!" 

With eyes closed and microphone in hand , 
Manilow' s amorous lyrics floated from his lips 
to the ears of devoted fans. 

Vanessa Kin zey said she dressed in a 
Cinderella-like ball gown to impress Manilow. 
She waved posterboard that read, "Barry, can 
you resist my eyes?" 

"Mom, can we keep him?" she said to her 

mother. "I love him o much, can we take him 
home?'' 

The full house went crazy when Manilow's 
fingers danced on the keys of the piano while he 
sang and played "Tryin' to Get the Feeling 
Again." 

Concertgoers sang along while waving their 
homemade signs in the air. "Come on Barry -
make my day," one sign read. 

Jo Connour, of Wa hington, D.C., said she 
drove a couple of hours to see and hear the man 
she has been a fan of for the past 13 years. 

" It was the best concert I have ever seen in my 
li fetime," she said. 

The climax of the show brought about the 
crowd's laughter as Manilow introduced his next 
song. 

"From the Yin to the Yang," Manilow said, as 
the house lights turned on and he scoped the 
crowd for a fan to sing a duet with him. 

Karaoke host Kristina was chosen among the 
3,973 attendees. She almost passed out when 
Manilow cupped his hand to fit into hers like two 
pieces of a puzzle. 

Kristina's white teeth shined bright and her 
ear-to-ear smi le had the audience jealous that she 
stood band-in-hand with Manilow. The two sang 
a duet of "Can't Smile Without You." 

When she exited the stage Manilow compli
mented Kri stina' s courage. He told a story of 
one young woman who was so nervous that 
when she walked onstage, she peed in her pants. 

"And all I kept thinking was - look' s like 
she made it," Manilow said, smi ling. 

Linda Desmond of Newark was a Manilow 
concert virgin unti l Thursday night. 

However, her friend, Brenda Holmes of 
Wi lmington, has attended more than 25 
Manilow shows. 

"There' s no words to explain his music," 
Holmes said. "But when he started singing, it 
was all over for me. I started blubbering in my 
seat." 

Cameras flashed a Manilow swept the crowd 
out of their seats into a standing ovation when he 
started dancing, loo ened hi ti e and ang 
"Copacabana." 

Taken back by the fans ' appreciation for his 
music, Manilow said, "Wow, I hould hav~ 
come here ooner." _ 

The stage lights accentuated Manilow's gray 
hai r and blue eyes while he told his fan of the 
New York City rhythm in hi life. He aid m~Si~ 
saved him from the slums of Brooklyn, N.Y:: 
where he had grown up. 

Manilow played an age-old tape for the crowd 
of hi s inspiration to become a singer/songwriter 
-a recording of him and his grandfather. 

The silent spectators listened eagerly to 
Manilow' s grandfather repeatedly saying, 
"Come on, sing," but Manilow offered no 
response on the recording. 

With sincerity in his voice, he dedicated the 
next song to his grandfather, "This One's for 
You." 

Lisa Moore of Wilmington repre ented the 
Barry Manilow fan club. 

Moore, who had Manilow pin adorni ng her 
clothing. called her hu band during the concert 
and held her cell phone in the ai r for him to ·bear 
the lyrics. 

But she was not the only fanatic who wanted 
to savor the Manilow experience. 

Domenick Sicilia, director of the Bob 
Carpenter Center, said that people were aying 
anything to meet Manilow. Fan claimed to be 
relatives, friends and co-worker . 

Although frequent concerrgoer Lynda Grand 
did not go to uch extremes a pretending- to 
know Manilow. he still drove five hour to ee 
him. And in 1994, she earned the honor~ of · 
singing a duet with Manilow at a concert~ She 
aid that she ha n' t felt the arne ince. 

"He' s my pa sion," she said with a dreamy 
smile. "Life changes a fter you sec Bar ry 
Manilow, and God help you if you touch hi m."· 
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BY :\IARIA DAL PAN 
t\1mh_u:wt: J\lo.wic Eclaor 

In the early ·9os. The Mighty Mighty 
Bos tune · wielded their brand of ska-core 
li ke a maniac with a chainsaw. 

The bad-ass punks from Bo ton raged 
with passion and energy. turning concert 
halls up ide down with their musical feroci
t). 

Singe r Dicky Barrett's voice drove the 
band's fierce horns·and meaty guitar . turn
ing each song into a rebel yell. 

And a he growled, he inspired. 
With ongs about cen orship. barroom 

and noise. The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 

The Gist of It 

urged fans to shun sell -outs and he true to glc than thrashing rhythms. 
themselves in a plaid. plaid world. Of course, they already released the 

But th:ll world has changed much since track. '·So Sad to Say," which sounds like 
thu ·e early days. omething akin to '·The lm prc sion That [ 
· "Alternative" musical sty les like Get." Barrett croons instead of rumbles. and 

punk and ska have gone from under- the song's guit ars sound as if they're on 
ground to ove rplayed, and the decaf. 
Bo tones have gouen wallowed up But in case '·So Sad to Say" doesn't make 
by MTY and mainstream radio. ' 'TRL,'' tunes li ke ''The Skeleton Song·· and 

That' s not necessarily a bad thing. "All Things Considered" could also be con-
though. Bands arc people too, and peo- tenders for the Top-40 spotlight. 
pie need money to do things like eat The horns, guitars and drums that used to 
and pay rent. fuel the band arc pretty bland on the c 

However, when a band suddenly tracks, and Barrett ' s lyrics fall incredibly 
become uccessful and releases albums short of his usually provocati ve prose. 
con iderably softer-core than its previous '' You 're not being honest really I you 're 
effo rts. fans may begin to wondef. really 1101 and ought lo be I lake an honest 

With 1997's "Let's Face It,'' some sup- look ar yourself I n:\' a liule honesty, " 
porters feared the Bosstones might be losing Barrett sings in ''The Skeleton Song, .. hi s 
their touch. trite lyrics leaving much to be desi red wi th-

Less ra py. radio-friendly vocals and out a strong melody to back hi m up. 
cleaner di stortion allowed the Bosstones to But a few songs save the album from 
win the hearts of 12 year olds nationwide. joining the ranks of "Let's Face It'' and 
while catching some flack from die-hard bring back the fervor of a band that often 
fans. Critics accused them of selling out, marches onstage to wail ing bagpipes. 
and even though the band's future was prob- "Riot on Broad Street'' proves to fans that 
ably a financially lucrative one, long-time the Bos tones have not yet sold out, as the 
supporters wondered if ska-core was a lost men return to their Irish-punk roots. 
art. Though the song is nowhere near as elec-

Then. the Bosstones re leased "Live from trifying as Bosstones standards like "Dr. D" 
the Middle East'' in 1999, showcasing their and "737/Shoe Glue." it does display the 
middle-finger-in-your-face onstage abilities. band's forgotten ability to tear the roof off. 

They were redeemed, and their deliver- " You've pushed us 'round the sod enough 

. . . . .. 
. . 

.. 

·. .. 

<,'c-,i ..,'c:.'f: -,.'( I' 11 Drink t o That 
-<,'c:'r 'i-'r:,?. A Little Bit Ugly 

'i,'( 'i,'(-t'c Bad in PI aid 
~'r~ It Can ' t Hurt 
~So Sad t o Say 

ance left fans posi tive that the next thi ng to I we 've scrapped and rapped and jawed 
come from Boston' s finest would be j ust as enough /you poke provoke and prod enough 
fiery as thei r rousing eight-man dynamic. ' I something's gonna snap," Barrett sings, as 

Fortunately. "Pay Attention" is better he uses the tale of a Boston riot to push the 

another re-occurring Bosstones trademark, 
the inclus ion of "Drunks and Children" 
(a.k.a. "Drugs and Ki ttens.'' "Dogs and 
Chaplains'' and "Doves and Civilians"). a 
nostalgic and stimulating addi tion to several 
of their previous attempts. 

Mighty Bosstone do a decent job with "Pay 
Attention'' and offer a product that manages 
to both keep it real and keep the band popu
lar among the masses . 

.. 
than "Let's Face It,'' but it still fails to cap- band' s ever-present "why can't we all just Though stardom has been kind, The 

Mighty Mighty Bosstones are still having 
one hell of a devi l' s night out. 

ture the energy of the band 's earlier work. get along·' theme. 
Sadly, the album sports more poss;bte sin- Absent from the alhum. however. i All th ings considered. The Mighty 

"\'VHITE PEPPER" 
WEEN 

ELEKTRA 
RA TL'IG: -,'c<,'c,'( 

Dean and Gene Ween certainly don' t classify them
_elve a pop tar . but their interpretation of various ··pop'' 
style leaves li teners humming and toe-tapping - and at 
the arne time. wondering what in blazes they just heard. 

Ween, hailing from New Hope, Pa .. has mastered the 
an of inducing a doub le-take in audiences. and its latest 
album "White Pepper" carries this torch with pride. 

The new batch of songs gives Ween fanatics a smor
gasbord of mu ical styles. ranging from Pink Floydian 
rock with a late-Beatles feel to Caribbean-flavored tunage 
to easy-listening lounge melodies. 

But while Ween is known for its tyli tic ambiguity. in 
"White Pepper" the band seems to lose some of the edge 
seen in earlier albums. 

With the exception of "Stroker Ace, .. which is com
pri ed of · 80s metal riffs and a punk beat, every ong on 
the album maintain a slow, methodical rhythm. 

Energy permeate the album, to be ure, but it i tatic 
rather than a groove-inducing charge. 

Lyrically, too. Ween' s "White Pepper" i not as hard
hitting a past ma terpieces like "God, Ween, Satan: the 
Oneness" or '·Pure Guava: · Dean and Gene can still write 
a prelly line, but their latest album definitely exhibits a 
low quirk factor. 

Come on, these are the fellows that brought the world 
"Spinal Meningitis (Got Me Down).'' 

But these changes don't mean this album is bad, or 
even worse than previous albums. It' s just different. 

So go ahead and give "White Pepper" a chance or 
three. At best, you' ll end up with a good album - and if 
nothing else, the record will lend powerful indie-rock 
integrity to your CD collection. 

- Carlos Walkup 

"MY NAME IS JOE" 

J oE 

jiVE R ECORDS 

R ATING : <,.'c ,c<tc :,'c 

With sensuality encased in a plastic package. Joe 
takes R&B back to its roots on his junior al bum. "My 
Name is Joe." 

Joe encompasses the heartache ex pressed by K-Ci 
& Jolo and the sexual escapades of LL Coo l J's in ti
mate s low jams . His staple song o f cheating. 
"Stutter," relays ang ry sentiments with affirmation in 
the end. 

" I smell cologne I damn it's strong I holl''d Y OU gel 
it 011 I I'm nor dumb ... Slop lyi11 ' ro me abow sellti
menr I 'cause you're Tickin' me off" 

'T able for Two'' is every woman· s dream as Joe 
sing , "Girl, Tonight is all for you ... Bur !here 1•·on'1 
be flO IOUs." The song las~s for five mi nutes of sheer 
pleasure and will instantly start any party for 1 wo. 

Joe even joins with pop sensation N' SYNC for ''I like mix to the album . and Joe shows a deviant side. 
Believe in You ." Joe and the rest of the boys harmo- " Keep it on the low ... you're nor my girl, so jusT 
nize we ll together. bu t the song remains the weakest keep .H1ur n/Olllfl closed." 
track on the album because of its p eudo-Di ney style. Joe introduces himself as a new prince of R&B on 

On "So Beautiful,'' Joe fla tters and subtly seduces "My amc is Joe." and after a li tcning sc sion. R&B 
listeners into his bed wi th true sexual appeal. His lovers wi ll not forget him. This album is the afe t ex 
smooth style and vocals are his strongest auributes. • anyone can have. and a one-night -stand will never do r 

Joe's R&B soul becomes most apparent on "Get - play the album and build a re lation hip. 
Crunk Toni ght." The jazzy, bouncy beat adds a dance- -Heather Garlich 
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The common fe male German 
cockroach can pop out more than 
300 off pring during her ix-month 
li fe span . If all her daughters repro
duce. she ·11 have up to 100,000 
grandch ildren. 

LOVE YOU.'' i a type of virus _ 
spread by e-mail messages. It is 
being called the most wide. pread -
computer virus ever. 

TAURUS 
(APRIL 20 - MAy 20) 

Less than three weeks to go, anJ you' re 
freaking out over a summer job. So get 

one, work for two weeks and then go on 
unemployment. Ha. And you thought 

you had to work for your money. 

GEi\IINI 

(MAY 21- JuNE 20) 
You have a strange fetish with feet this 
week. While you're at it though, clean 

yours. Seriously, they stink. Give 
them a pumice toning too. They are 

so rough that they could file 
your fingernails. 

CANCER 
(J UNE 21 - J ULY 22) 

You' ve been getting that urge lately to 
change schools. Do it. Get a change of 

scenery and let those homeless, 
incoming frosh have a shot at gening 
a residence hall room. Go to another 

school. I never liked you anyway. 

LEO 

(J ULY 23 - AUGUST 22) 
You'll get a new friend this week. 

Lucky for you, but not so lucky for 
him. You're weird, obsessive and 
freakish. It's only a matter of time, 

but you'lllose this friend too. 
Have a nice day. 

' 
' 

WOULDN'T YOU LOVE TO PROVE US WRONG? 

V IRGO 
(AUGUST 23- SEPTEMBER 22) 

A bad breakup will remind you to 
never make the same mistakes ever 

again. But you wi ll. Just get a 
bumper sticker with the message, 

" ! am stupid." The members of the 
opposite sex will flock to you. 

LIBRA 
(SEPTEMBER 23 - O CTOBER 22) 

Get ready for a perfect week, Libras. 
You will come into a huge amount of 
money, then get "A's" on all of your 

exams and papers - even if they 
sucked. Finally, that special someone 

will jump your bones. 

ScoRPIO 
(OCTOBER 23 - NOVEMBER 21) 

Unlike Libras. get ready for the worst 
week of your entire life. You will lose 
your money, your grades wi ll drop and 
that special someone will run over your 

foot with a bicycle. Sorry. 

SAGIITARIUS 
(NOVEMBER 22- D ECEMBER 21) 

A good friend of yours wi ll decide to 
tie the proverbial knot with his signifi

cant other. In a jealous rage, you decide 
to expose embarrassing photos of your 

friend, and then come on to your 
friend's significant other. Insecure? 

Answer on 84 

CAPRICO RN 
(DECEI\IBER 22 - jANUARY 19) 

Get a pel this week. A new puppy 
will change that bad attitude 

you' ve had lately. You can pet 
him and rub his tu mmy and 

he can lick your feet. 
Wow, you're really sick. 

AQUARIUS 
(JANUARY 20 - FEBRUARY 18) 

If you know someone named 
Mike, run. Fast. Oh wait, 

everyone knows someone named 
Mike. Instead, crawl into a hole 

and don' t come out until 
I tell you to. 

PISCES 
(FEBRUARY 19 - MARCH 20) 
My bout of hemorrhoids just 

subsided. This has nothing to do 
with you, Pisces, bu t I. for one, 

am very happy. 

ARIES 
(MARCH 21 - APRIL 19) 

Last, but not least. You 
Aries have been finding it difficult 

lately to say what you really 
feel. Let it rip. Rent a van and 

get a megaphone. Then run 
over YoUDee. That chicken 

really gets on my nerve . 

Apri /JMu\ 2000 

Swfl Ma~a:111e 

Been telli ng your elf that u ing 
marijuana isn 't rea lly smoking'1 

Only if you bake it in brownie . A 
report from the UCLA School of 
Public Health ay that smoking 
marijuana on a regular basis nearly 
triples your risk of developing can
cer in your mouth. throat, esopha
gus or neck. 

Ma' 6. !000 

,\fen·,... flea/til n't'h Stl£ 

Computer lingo: 
'·Bio Break" is chat-room lingo 

for using the can. 
" Keyboard Plaque" is the di -

gu ti ng bu ildu p of dirt and crud 
found on computer keyboards. 

·'Egosurfi ng" is seeki ng your 
name on the Net. or in database~ . 
print media, research. etc. 

Apu/1.\lu\ !111111 

Stuff ,\ Ja ca.-uu 

Tens of milli ons of people 
worldwide were bitten b~ the Jo, c 
bug this week . hut it wasn't a joy
ous occasion. Instead. the bite wa~ 
far more unexpected and danger
ous : a fa~t -sprcading computer 
bug! 

The computer bug. named " I 

\' 

Ma\ 6 2000 

Time Jar Kids 1\'eb me ~ 

Everyone ha life in urance. but 
what if yo ur body is your life? 
What if your entire multimillion
dollar career hinge on that ju t· 
right j iggle of your ass·) A k 
Jennifer Lopez, who reported ly " 
tuu"- out a billion-do llar policy on , 
her bod . $300 million alone 
focused on her booty 

Mu\ 2000 

Mu \ inr 

$51 - : The price of a norke l. 
ma k and flippers made by Gucci. 

At"' .~ -000 

Sporr.' l/lusm.u~J .,, ... 
Kathie Lee Gifford got a big • 

surprise on Thursday at the Garden ~ 
State Plaza. a uburban New Jersey , 
hopping mall where he wa sign- 1 

ing copic~ of her new CD of love 
ballads. 1ost fans came up to her 
fla hing the CD. but one guy ~\ 
offered something el. e - a bag of • 
ltve mtce. \\ hich he opened up ~and ~ 
dumped at her feet. The "Live!" 
star ~hneked and jumped up in ter· 
ror. report the ew York Po ·t, 
"hile the culprit got away. despi te 
the be t cfforb of mall police. 

~ 

Pt oph ~lar.:a:rnt' \\ th tiTt ' 

- Compiled by KrisTen Esposito 
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• 
e en 1s near 

BY JENNIFER WEITSEN 
Cuntrihutill}: Editar 

All good things must come to an end. 
especially in TV land. 

Fo r college students. tuning in to 
"Beverly Hi lis, 9021 0" has become a 
weekly ritual - like happy hour on 
Friday . 

Eve ry W ednesday at 8 p.m .. g roups o f 
friend c ram into the nearest residence 
hall room o r apartment to get the ir week
ly "902 1 o·· fix . 

However. on May 17. ' ·9021 o·· fans 
will meet o n their living room couches 
for the las t time, as the po pular high
school/co llege/ real- world series comes to 

an end by airing its final episode. 
The gang from West Beverly has gone 

through it all- friendships , first crushes, 
pregnancy scares, gambling/drug/alcohol 
addictions, backstabbing, sex . cults , fires, 
cheating and, of course. a ll the magic and 
wonder of falling in love . 

Aa ron Spelling 's ' 'Beverly Hi lls , 
9021 0'' has bee n mo re than just a TV 
s how in the last decade. 

For avid television watchers , it became 
the first prime-time. hour-lo ng show of 
it s kind . depic ting what many teen-agers 
really go thro ugh during those tum ul
tu o us years. 

The prime-t ime landmark has been an 

icon for Generation X . Throughout the 
years. it has dealt wi th seriou s issues like 
drugs, sex and AIDS, and it helped open 
up communication channels between par
ents and teens. 

The series also paved a way fo r shows 
like. " Dawson 's Creek,'' " Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer' ' and " Fe li c i ty" to be c re 
ated. Without "90210 ' s" s uccess in the 
early ' 90s, shows like these might have 
never been developed. 

WHY Do FA NS L ovE "90210?" 
" Did you wake up on the wrong side of 

the bed. Kelly . The one without a man?" 
Val sn ickers . 

Faithful fans know that i t ' s kicker like 
thi s that make the show enjoyable to 
watch with a gro up o f friends. 

It's no fun to watch " Bev" alone -
half th e e njoyment of vi ewing is di s
cussing with buddies th e latest sexual 
e capades or Do nn a's new hai r color. 

Now, the triumphant prime-time soap 
is co ming 10 an end. "902I o· · fo ll owers 
will have to fl ock to a ne w ZIP code next 
year. 

So lis ten up fan s, before the fina l 
episode, gather up yo ur special "902 1 0"
viewing g roupies and reminisce about the 
moment s th at made the show worth 
watchin g for I 0 years. 

THE B RENDA Y EARS 
It all started with Minnesota twins 

Brenda (Shannon Doheny) and Brandon 
(Jason Priestley) moving into the fast 
lane of Beverly Hill s. During these early 
years. the gang attended West Beverly 
H ig h Sehou l. · 

Andrea (Gabrielle Caneris) and 
Brando n ran the school newspaper, Steve 
(Ian Ziering) always got into trouble, 
Davi d (Brian Austin Green) was the jock 
on the radio and Donna (Tori Spelling) 
wa s till sweet and innocent. (In fact she 
s tayed that way fo r a Jon~ . lo ng ti me -

ee THROUGH page B4 

Sex in the city of Beverly Hills 
TO 'Ill 1\1.-\TT 
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Rage against the machine 
BY LAURA LAPONTE 

Sruff Rrponrr 

Napster l0vers: Shout out your devotion for 
the entire world to hear. 

Five thousand dollars could be won in the 
process. 

Rapper Chuck D recently announced a 
contest on his Web site, inviti ng those people 
who "have lyrical flow and originality" to use 
their talent to support the MP3 company by 
making up a song about why they like 
Napster. 

The contest by the Public Enemy member 
is just one of many responses to the legal and 
musical controversy surrounding the creation 
of databases that allow users to download 
songs and play them from their personal com
puters. 

Napster, Inc., has been slapped with law
suits from musical artists Metallica and Dr. 
Ore, who oppose their music being pirated via 
the Internet. 

Napster is not the only MP3 company fac
ing legal trouble. On April 28, a U.S. federal 
court ruled that MP3.com, Inc., was guilty of 
violating copyright laws. 

The rock band Metallica filed a suit on 
April 13 against Napster, Yale University, the 
University of Southern California and Indiana 
University. saying they broke copyrights 
laws. 

Metallica dropped their suits against the 
universities shortly after the schools blocked 
o r limited the use of Napster from thei r cam-
puses. . 

Dr. Ore filed'his suit shortly after, making 
him the second artist to formally stand up 
against the downloading of music on the 
Internet. 

"Metallica has no problem with the use of 

·the MP3 format, but It Is how the format Is 
used,'' said Gayle Fine, spokeswoman for Q 
Prime Management. Metallica's management 
company. 

She said the band was taking legal action 
because no one asked for permission to trade 
copyrighted material via the Web. 

Fine said it is a bigger issue for Metallica, 
because unlike most bands, they own their 

master recordings and copyrights. 
Eileen Richardson, interim CEO ofNapster 

stated in a press release, "It has never been 
Napster's intention to belittle the importance 
of artistic production , and we are very pas
sionate about helping bands understand the 
value of what we offer." 

Not all musicians feel negatively about the 
California-based company. 

Limp Bizkit recently signed on for a four
week, I 0-city free concert tour in support of 
and at the expense of Napster. 

Fine said Metallica does not take a stand on 
the issue of Limp Bizk.it' s tour. 

"Every artist is entit led to his own opin
ion," she said. "We're not saying they're 
wrong and we're right- and we're not say
ing we're wrong and they're right.'' 

"I haven't bought 
a CD in more than 

a year because 
of Napster." 
- Freshman Evan Rosenthal 

However, Fine added, "It is a crucial time 
for artists, and they need to speak up." 

Elizabeth MacKenzie, director of the uni
versity' s IT Help Center, said that it is legal to 
record off the radio, but the license is violated 
when a CD is downloaded to a hard drive and 
distributed through Napster. 

She said she was unsure of how the case 
would tum out because Napster does have a 

dlsciaimer against this behavior. 
" It 's a tough call," she said. " It' s hard to 

know what the courts will come down with." 
Genelle Belmas, telecommunications 

instructor at Indiana University, said she 
thought there clearly were copyright viola
tions happening on Napster. 

She said she thought Napster would settle 
out of court and would find a way to stay in 

business without infringing on copyright laws. 
"It's attractive to users to pick and choose 

what songs they hear from their favorite 
artists,' ' she said. " It's too seductive to just go 
away." . 

MacKenzie said she could see why Napster 
would fund Limp Bizkit's tour. 

"Napster is in a vulnerable situation right 
now,'' MacKenzie said. "If they can get some 
people from the music industry on their side, 
it makes sense." 

So phomore Megan Nagy said that although 
she uses Napster, she does not think she 
would be affected by its loss. 

"When they take away something like 
Napster," she said, " it's just going to be 
replaced by something they don' t have legis
lation for.'' 

Nagy said she was already aware of a new 
site that enables users to download not only 
music, but movies and picture files as well. 

She said she has not used Napster for a 
while and was not sure she would go back to 
using it because of all the legal troubles. 

"J would actually be a little bit leery to use 
it now," Nagy said. 

Freshman Evan Rosenthal, who has more 
than 600 MP3 songs downloaded, said he 
would not like the idea of purchasing CDs 
again. 

" I haven· t bought a CD in more than a year 
because of Napster," he said. "It's definitely 
hurting the music industry, but it's so great fo r 
everyone else." 

Freshman Andrew Beadenkopf said he 
uses Napster about once per week to down
load new songs. 

"When there is a new song that comes out 
and I like it. I usually download it." he said. 

Beadenkopf also said the loss of Napster 
would barely affect him. 

"It probably wouldn 't bother me that 
much,'' he said, "I lived without it before. It is 
easier to get [songs] on the computer, but 
there are other ways of getting music." 

However, music lovers beware - those 
favorite tunes may not be a click away for 
much longer, and rapping may be the only 
way to be heard. 

THE REVIEW I Mike Louie 
Peggy Lutes, Kathleen McCarthy and Dorinda Dove greet Birth Center visitors. 

CZJ.Ji/mingfon 's Cf3irlh Cenfer 
offers t1 nt1furt1l tllferntlfioe 

BY JENNIFER WEITSEN 
Conrril>urin~ Edirnr 

It looks like an ordinary brick ho use on 
the outside, but what happens inside is far 
from ordinary - in fact, li fe radiates from 
its borders. 

Seventeen months a~o, Rebecca Latshaw 
entered the quaint-looking residence and 
says she had one of the most amazing expe
riences of her life. 

The day sapped away most of Rebecca's 
energy. And by the end of the whole ordeal. 
she was drenched in sweat from contracting 
her muscles for so many hours . 

No, Rebecca didn ' t c limb 40 minutes on 
the Stairmaster that day. 

S he didn ' t even have time to trek on the 
treadmill. 

In fact, the key to Rebecca's calorie burn
ing had nothing to do with any type of 
machine. 

Rebecca delivered a baby through natural 
childbirth. 

The B irth Center, located in a residential 
secti on o f Wi lmington. is a holistic worn
ens · health care faci li ty . 

For more than 20 year s, it has been a 
place fo r women to rece ive personalized 
materni ty and gynecological care in a home
style etti ng. 

Patients us ing the Bi rth Center have 
decided to have thei r babie naturally with
out any drugs or fetal monito rs. 

The facility is Delaware's o nly freestand
ing b irth center, and more than 2,000 babies 
have been born there ince it opening. ay 
Peggy Lutes, a registered nurse for the Bir1h 
Center. 

Dorinda Dove and Kath leen McCarthy 
are the certified nurse-midwives who o wn 
and operate the facility. The profes. ionally 

accredited midwives are trained to g ive their 
patient the "best of both wor lds." 

They say people enjoy having a baby in a 
home-l ike setting surrounded by fami ly and 
friends. 

Upon entering. the patient is immediately 
greeted by friendly faces. 

Peggy says people come to the Birth 
Center because they feel well taken care of 
and comfortable. 

"T here's ~l ways somebody available to 
talk to day or night,' ' Peggy says. "And the 
third day after the birth, we make a home 
vis it to make sure everything is going OK." 

Rebecca says the warm. friendly environ
ment i what attracted her to the Birth 
Ce nter. 

"As soon as my sister had her baby 
there,'· she says, '·I knew this is what I want
ed too." 

The Birth Center doesn't have the typical 
hospital decor. Ab ent are the terile, white 
walls. Instead, they are decorated with 
warm, cheerful yellows and blues that help 
rea ure patient of the friendly atmo phere. 

The home-style faci lity is comprised of 
three noors. The first two noo r hold the 
birthing rooms, whi le the third floor con
tain the newly developed Wellnes Center. 

Proud parents-to-be have the option of 
which room they want to give b irth in. Each 
roo m is equipped with a full kitchen. li ving 
room. fireplace and jacuzzi. 

Rebecca decided to have her baby in the 
Gold Room. which received its name 
because o f the ·oft yellow wall . A rocking 
chair al o resides in the corner o baby and 
Mom can bond afterward. Peggy ay . 

cc MOTHER ' page B4 
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DARLING Oo~s:! MTV taally did it this: tims 
BY KRISTEN ESPOSITO 

T here is a great milestone o f every gener
ation 

A lexander Graham Be ll invent ing the te le
phone. 

T he Wright Brothers proudly accomplish
ing thei r fi rst triumphant fl ight. 

Neil Armstrong taking his fi rst steps on 
the moon. 

A nd now. Generation X has found its great 
milestone . 

Britney Spears fill s the screen, c lad in a 
red pleather catsuit that only she can wear. 

"Oops, I did it again" escapes her lips, and 
she dances her choreographed moves along 
with her ento urage of bulky and sweaty men. 

Huh? 
MTV' s latest commercial grants Mi ss 

Spears with the highest ho nor - the mile
stone of a generat ion. Claiming that young 
Britney ranks up the re with the W right 
Brothers and NASA - have you puked yet? 

I can understand that the network isn ' t 
serious when they give her such stature, but 
the mere thought that someone at MTV even 
fathomed the notion that Britney should be 
immortali zed in a commerc ial, is sickening. 

,;Sometimes it hurts, sometimes I cry .. . " 
As a college student, one who strugg les 

and seeks kno wledge, I find it disheartening 
that an 18-year-old, naughty Catholic school
girl, wannabe-trollop gets such recogniti on. 

W ould you listen to her music if she 
weighed 300 pounds and wore a muumuu? 
Take away the face and would any one of us 

know who Britney Spears i s'~ Would she still 
be an icon o f our generation? 

I don' t think so. 
None of the great men and women w ho 

built this nation d id it on the ir looks. 
Many of my fellow senior friends have 

just been accepted into graduate school. 
Some have a lready gotten offers for incredi
ble jobs. From here they wi ll become doc
tors. iawyers, teachers - bas ically , more 
than Britney Spears. 

T hey have worked long and hard hours to 
accomplish the ir goals. They didn' t just fall 
o ff the Mickey Mouse Club van and put on 
red pleather. 

These are the people who wi ll one day 
become the creators of our generatio n' s mile
stones. 

One of them may find the cure fo r cancer 
o r AIDS. 

One of them may lead our country. 
But probably none of them will be singi ng 

hypocrit ical lyrics in a babydoll, cheeseball 
fashion. 

I am tired of watching a country that looks 
up to the wrong people. And I am revolted to 
the point of con vulsions that Britney could 
even be placed in a commercial with this 
country's great men and women. 

She is not in their league . She never will 
be - no matter how capped her teeth are or 
how big her breasts get. 

I don' t blame Britney for her publicity . If 
I reached high-school stardom, I'd eat it up 
too. She should milk it. After all , we drink it 
up. 

And I'm sure she hasn' t asked for MTV to 

put her in the category of "national hero." 
It is our fault fo r looking up to her. Well , 

personally, I don ' t look up to her, but many 
do. 

As of right now, the re are 9 12 dubs dedi
cated to the blonde singer on Yahoo' alone. 

Well , that along with more than 100 Web 
sites, 350 pieces of memo rabilia up for auc
tion and 90 listings under Yahoo' shopping. 

There are II sites for Neil Armstro ng, and 
less than 20 for the Wright Brothers and 
Alexander Graham Bell. 

Now, have yo u puked? 
"Crazy! I j ust can 't sleep. I'm so excited, 

I 'm in too deep ... " 
I foresee a time when the Nobel Prize is 

given out to the likes of Britneys Spears and 
Mandy Moores of the world. 

A time when all that matters is how real 
your boobies look, and how much fat you can 
get sucked o ut of your hiney. 

Forget the qua lity of music. Focus on the 
qual ity of a tight set of abs. 

And forget the beauty of genius and cre
ativity. 

Forget what makes a nation g reat. 
"My loneliness is killing me. I must con-

fess, I still believe ... When you 're not with 
me, I lose my mind . .. Give me a sign, hit me 
baby one more time. " 

I think someone needs to hit her fans over 
the head. 

Kristen Esposito is the senior Mosaic edi
tor for The Review. She thinks that her friend 
Melissa is much more talented than Britney 
Spears. Send comments to kespo@udel.edu. 

Through the years: 9021-0h My God! 

THE REVIEW I Mike Louie 
Faster, baby: Do the best things always come to those who wait? 

You'll love it 
instant • 1n an 

BY CORT NEY RIFFEE 
Srnf! Reporter 

Microwave popcorn, T V din
ne rs, instant pudding . .. the list 
goes on and on. 

Nothing takes time anymore . 
From A TM' s and cell phones to 

instant messages ana instant cam
eras , Americans seem to have for
gotten what it means to have to 
wait for anything. 

Society thrives o n fas t food, 
expressways, faste r c ars and 
instant refunds. Today, everything 
is about instant grati fi cat ion. 

T here appears to be a growing 
trend of instant ly pleasing gadgets 
and g izmos circulating in today's 

· economy. 
A mericans are increas ing ly 

searching for ways to get things 
done faster, easier and with less 
time and effort. 

T he o rigina l Polaroid camera 
has been re invented and 
redesigned to create sleeker, more 
compact versions of the o rig ina l. 

Polaroid has released three new 
versions o f the o ld standby: th e 
JoyCam, the 1-Zone and PopShots , 
a ll of which tout instant photos . 

The new JoyCam has a ring that 
users pull to get instant pictures. 
Although the snapshots are s light
ly smaller than those taken with a 
regular camera, the results can be 
seen right away . 

T he pocket-size !-Zone comes 
in three co lo rs: R ad ical Red , 
Bright Breezy Blue and Cool Lime 
Green. It uses Po laro id sticker fi lm 
to take mini photos , and the stamp
size images created can be used 
j ust like stickers. 

Polaro id also boasts PopShots, 
the first one-time use instant cam
era that is small e nough to fi t into 
a purse. T he reusable camera pro
d uces I 0 instant co lor p ho-

tographs. 
But eve n shopping fo r clothes, 

books and music has become 
instantaneous. 

A lmost anything desired c an be 
ordered quickly off the Internet. 

The Web site Amazon .com 
offers many o f their items at 24-
hour availability . Merchandise 
can be o rdered at 2 a .m. or 2 p.m. 

Ho we ver, standard shipping 
wi ll take three to seven business 
days fo r an item to get to its desti
nation. Of course , Amazon .com 
does offer Next Day Air, which 
means buyers should get an o rder 
the next day depending- on item 
availability . 

"I ordered a CD fr ;:.m Amazon, 
and it took a week ," freshman Rae 
Russell says . "I was pissed ." 

Apparently some things aren ' t 
as " instant" as they seem. 

But at least bre akfast can be 
served w ithout wait ing fo r the 
bacon and eggs to fry . 

Pill sbury has captured a grow
ing share of the $16 billion "con
veni ence breakfas t" industry by 
understanding that consumers 
want food that can be eaten on the 
run . . 

Pillsbury' s T oaster Scramblers 
are instant pastries similar to Pop 
Tarts, o nly they ' re filled with 
scrambled eggs , cheese and bacon, 
sausage or ham instead of frui t fill
ing. 

It only takes seconds to po p one 
in a toas ter and presto- breakfast 
is ready. 

If it can ' t be done in a few short 
minutes, fo rget it. A mericans are 
busy people. 

Like the Snickers commercial 
says, "Hungry? W hy wait? Grab a 
Snickers ." 

It doesn ' t get much easier than 
that. 

continued from page B3 
see "Favorite Love Scenes.") 

Who could forget the infamous 
Spring Fling, where Kelly (Jennie 
Garth) and Brenda wore the same 
black and white dress. Brenda also 
skipped out of the dance b y spend
ing most of the time upstairs with 
Dylan (L uke Perry), practic ing 
their own version of the mattress 
mambo. 

MOST CHANGED CHARACTER 
The character w ho progressed 

the most has to be the firs t "902 1 0" 
papa, Steve (Ian Zi erling ). He we nt 
fro m the ri ch, spoi led , womanizer, 
frat boy troublemaker to a sensi
tive family guy. 

F AVORITE "90210" L OVE SCE E 
W itho ut a doubt, the best "9021 o·· 

between-the-sheets moment is the 
one that almost never happened. 

That' s right. After holding o ut for 
eight years, Donna M artin fina lly 
gets deflowe red by her on-again. 

The fi rst four years of the series 
are called the "Brenda Year s ," 
because after that , viewers never 
saw Brenda again . Rumors have 
circulated that Brenda will make a 
tr iumphant re turn in the series 
fina le, but there m ight be more of a 
chance of pigs flying. 

THE "90210" CHARACTER WITH 
THE TOUG HEST H ARDSHIPS 

After B renda left , Kelly finally 
got a decent story line . She was no 
longer second banana, and s ince 
Brenda's departure , she has 
endured some of the toughest hard
ships of all the show ' s characters : 

• Kelly was burned in a fire dur
ing college, ·while her then 
boyfriend Brandon was off hook
ing up with his ex-girlfriend Emily 
Valentine; 

• She joined a cult called the 
New Evolution; 

• After being ig nored by her 
father for the milli onth time, Ke lly 
rolled up the guilt check he sent 
and proceeded to snort a line of her 
boyfriend Colin' s cocaine; 

• And this led to Kell y being 
held at gunpo int by the psycho 
Tara she met in drug rehab. 

The list goes on , but this season, 
Kelly has s traightened up and is set 
to marry the cutie with the dim
ples, M att (Danie l Cosg rove). Yet 
it wouldn' t be "902 10" without a 
little conflict ahead. In the last two 
episodes, Dy lan will fin ally con
fe ss his love to Kelly and offer her 
a ring of hi s own. 

It ' s predic ted th at Ke ll y and 
Dy lan' s rel ationship d oes come 
full circle, so don' t be surprised if 
during the fina le they ride off into 
the sunset on his mo torcycle . 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
On May 17, "90210" will call it quits after 10 long seasons. 

9Yiofher.s' nafural lillie helper 
continued from page B3 

Rebecca says, "I was stuck at 5 centimeters 
fo r 13 hours, so all the little extras like the 
bright, cheery atmosphere and jacuzzi he lped 
me get through it," 

People also choose the Birth Center over a 
hospital, Peggy says, because they enjoy the 
option of having their who le family present 
during the labor. 

"A lo t of the time during the labor, [the fam
ily] bakes cakes, and before the baby goes 
home, we have the baby' s first birthday party," 
she says . "It-really helps the children feel a part 
of the birth ." 

Peggy adds that the Birth Center also offe rs 
classes for siblings to help prepare the new big 
brothers and sisters for what will happen once 
the baby is born. 

"It he lps them get used to the idea of having 
another person in the house," she says. 

One of the most important things the Birth 
Center provides is an immedi ate way fo r the 
mother and baby to bond right after birth, 
Peggy says . 

After intense pushing for an hour, Rebecca 
says, a ll of a sudden she had a long contraction. 
She gave it one more strong push as baby 
Charis popped out. 

"When I looked down and saw Chari s , all 
the pain disappeared," Rebecca says. 'T he 
baby didn ' t get whisked away - instead they 

·. 

put her on my s tomach and she latched o n fo r 
the next 20 m inutes . 

"The best part was that time I pe nt bonding 
wi th Chari s. I had been in lab0r for so long that 
it was fin ally nice to see the outcome."' 

T he Birth Center not only de livers babies, it 
a lso offers gynecological care and other ser
vices for women. 

Going to the gynecologist can be a torturous 
experience for some women. 

"At the Birth Center we try to make it as 
comfortable as possible," Peggy says. "When 
people come here, there ' s no fear of the 
unknown." 

Rebecca says she has become friends with 
the staff and makes up any excuse j ust to go 
back there. 

T he Wellness Center also mi ght entice peo
ple (pregnant or not) to make return visits. 

It holds services such a acupuncture, rn a -
sages and nutritional co unse li ng. 

"We have a c linical herbalist who 2:ive a 
class about how to ba lance dieting so ~people 
can lead health ier li ves ," Peggy says. 

Rebecca says that the Birth Center treats 
their patients li ke friends. 

"I' ve never been treated better.'· Rebecca 
says. "By the t ime you' re ready to have your 
baby, you have developed a strong relationshi p 
and bond with the m idwives and nurses. 

"It' s like a li ttle fami ly. I can' t wait to have 
another baby there.·· 

off-again beau, David Silver. 
The " fi rst-time ever" occurs on 

coll ege g radu at ion night, after a 
tired David comes home and fi nds 
Donna in her best Victoria ' s Secret 
en emble wi th cand le from wal l to 
wal l. Davi d certainly pe rks up 
quickly afte r Donna' s big announce
ment . 

BIGGEST 8 ACKSTABBING MOI\·IENT 
'"9021 0 " vixen Valerie Malone 

(Tiffani-Amber Thiessen) takes the 
cake for the biggest backstabbing 
moment. It happens in season five. 
when Val lets the gas out of Ray 
Pruitt 's (Do nna's then-abusive 
boy friend) truck - o he can give 
him a ri de to her penthouse hotel 
room . Poor Donna, till chilling in 
the Peach Pit's After Dark. She did
n't have a cl ue. 

PREDICT IONS FOR THE FINALE 
It"s been a great ride, but "90210" 

is headed for the big. bad world of 
te levision syndicati on. However, 
watc hing FX reruns j ust won' t be the 
same after the show clo es up shop. 

T here are onl y eight days left 
unt il ·'902 1 0 .. sign off the air, so 
start those "Bev· ' predi cti on pools 
now. 

Here are some surefire ways to 
win the bet with your friends. 

Andrea, Val and Dylan are all 
expected to return. However, Brenda 
probably will be a no-show. Val wi ll 
most like ly beco me a pri me-time 
soap wri ter by using all her many 
past indi scretions. 

Super-couple Donna and D avid 
will probably ti e the kno t. Maybe 
Brandon and Andrea will hook up at 
the wedding reception. 

Noah still won' t have a sto ryline. 
Nat i tired of erving all those brat
ty Beverly Hills kids mega-burgers 
and wi ll most likely ell the Peach Pit 
in o rder to have enough money to 
sai I off to the Caribbean. 

Clai re will probably come back and 
declare her love for Steve , but he will 
be the one to break her heart thi s time. 

As fo r Kelly and Dylan, they 
wi ll. . . you wi ll j ust have to watch to 
fi nd out. 
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eniors! 
Celebrate your UD years in style at 

• , , ~ • • • , .. (} ., ...... l' - \ 

., I ' ·~ 1 ' k \ 

, , . . •. ' .. l 

3-6 p.m., Friday, May 12 
Behind Recitation & Alumni Halls 

Free admission · • · Live music by Burnt Sienna 

Free T~shirts to seniors with J.D. 
(on a first-come, first-served basis) , 

-SENIOR DAY SPONSORS-
Admissions Office • Office of Alumni & University Relations • Office of Annual Giving • . 
The Bob Carpenter Center • Career Services Center • College of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources • Department of Computer and Information Sciences • Dean of Students Office • 
Office of the Executive Vice President • Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures • 
Housing & Assignment Services • Department of Political Science and ~ntemational 

Relations • Office of the President • Office of the Provost • Office of Public Relations • 
Resident Student Association • Spirit Ambassadors • Student Centers Programs Advisory 
Board (SCPAB) • Supporting Services • Office of the Vice President for Administration • 
Office of the Vice President for Development • Office of the Vice President for Information 
Technologies • Office of the Vice President for Student Life • Office of the Vice President 
& University Secretary • University Student Centers • University Travel • Office of the 
Vice President & University Treasurer 

~ 
DINING SERVICES 

: 
~; 
~ .. . 
• .. 
1 
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- House & Kitchen wares 
-Music 
- Gourmet Foods 
- Bath & Beautv 
-Books 
- Jewelrv 
-Candles 
- Picture Frames 
-Cards 

• • • • • 

DON'T FORGET 
MOTHER'S DAY 

0: How do vou catch a unique rabbit:» 
A: Unique up on him! 

: Catch the most UNIQUE Gift Store • • 
: in Delaware. Lots of cool stuff like • • . ~------------------------~~ • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

54-58 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 19111 
302-368-1138 
www.ralnbow-online.coDI 
Mon. - Sat: 10 AM - 9 PM Sun: 10 AM - 6 PM 

Check School Email Anywhere! 

Email Address : 
IJoe@school.edu 

(i.e . j9e@nau.edu) 
Password: 

I****** 

.I Check My Mail I 

t I iri Local intranet 

f~tt se.r'J\ce\' 

EASY STEPS 

1. Log on 
2. Enter existing 

e-mail address 
3. Click 

Sign up for a Free T-shirt• 
& Win a Free pc· @ 

• Limit one T-shirt per university student with school email address; offer expires June 30, 2000; visit our website for more information. 



Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates 
( tudents, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 1 0 words 
0.30 each add"! word 

Local Rates: 
.o5 first 1 0 words 
$ 0.30 each add'! word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

Specials 

Bold : one time $2 
Charge 

Boxing: one time 
$5 charge 

Discounts 

A l 0% discount is given to 
those ads which meet both 
of the following criteria: 

I . min. 20 words 

2. min. 1 0 insertions 

Deadlines 
For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p .m. 
For Friday's issue: 

Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 
1. Mail your ad with a 

check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy St. 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the-Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

Business Hours 

Monday .... I Oam-Spm 
Tuesday .. . 1 Oam-3pm 
Wednesday. l0am-5pm 
Thursday .. . 1 Oam-5pm 
Friday._. __ .. I Oam-Spm 

Call Us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Displav 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 831-1398 for 
more information! 

Call Us! 831-2771 
Remember! Check out Advertising Policy 

your classified ad on our 
website! The Review reserves the 

right to refuse any ads that 
www.review. udel.edu are of an improper or 

inappropriate time. place 
Your classified ad will be and manner. The ideas and 
placed on our website at no opinions of adverti ement 
extra cost! appearing in this 

publication are not 
necessarily those of the 

Not only will your ad be Review staff or the 
seen by the Newark University. Questions, 
community, UD students, comments or input may be 
staff, faculty, and other directed to the advertising 
subscribers, but also by department at The Review. 
anyone who has access to 
the web! 
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Moving - Queen Size waterbed- many 
extras -heater, headboard, nice wood frame. 
894-1699. 

88 Honda Accord LXI - Standard 
transmission. power wind .. moon roof, good 
condllion. $3.500 or best offer. Call Jenni at 
731 -7209. 

1986 Fiero 4-cylinder coupe. Excellent 
condition. S2200. 239-1729. 

Seized Cars- From $500. Sport. luxury & 
economy cars. Trucks. 4x4s utility & more. 

· For current listings, call 
1-800-311-5048 x I 0687 

Homes from $5000 - Foreclosed and 
repossessed o or low down payment. 
Credit trouble O.K. For current listings. call 
1-800-311-5048 x30687. 

laptop Word-Processor 
Simple a. Portable : Fuii-Stze l<eyboord. WeighS 
only 2 pounos Holds about tOO poges of text. 
Type notes. mtnutes. letters. popers. research. 
field dolo. etc. Then plug tnlo computer. press 
send. ext nows 1nto your opphcotion lhot's it ' 
Co1r4>o~ble: Uploads tnlo ANY application on 
virtually ANY computer vio USB port or optional 
Infrared feature Prints d irectly to most printers. 
(Pnnter cables ond Non-USB cables ovotloble ) 
Long Battery Ute: Up to 500 hours on 3 AA's. 
Rugged. 3-yr warranty Unlmited tol~free support. 
Feolwel: Plug & !)loy, One-key send. Spell check. 
Word search. Typng timer. Colculotor, AutoSove. 
AutoPower Olt Cut/ copy/paste. Password 
protection. Features-for special needs. Supports 
QWERTY. Dvorak & one-handed keyboard 
layouts Two-woy transfer o vo iloble . 
Applets: Add ltttle software applications to 
extend lunc~onolity. 

Affordable: $197 The.AiphaSmortJOOO 

Roommates 

Female roommate wanted: sublet for 
summer, Park Place. $275/mo. 
302-894- 1167. 

2 roommates needed starting June I ~ (male 
preferred). $220/month + phone/utilities. 
Call Jesse at 456-1910 

Roommate wanted- ewark Townhome. 
Female preferred. 302-733-7646, ask for 
Kevin. 

Roommate "anted! Largest bedroom in 
n1ce house. 2 bath. W&D, car space. 10 
mm. walk to campus. $285/mo + 113 uti!. 
Call Meredith 286-0969. 

Roommate needed - new townhouse, 15 
min from campus Very nice, WI D, deck + 
more (302) 838-0387. 

Female roommate needed to share house. 
O~om room. Kaylee, 368-9747. 

Female roommate needed for housing on 
Corbit. June I 737-9486. 

Roommate \\anted for June - Aug. $273.75 
+ uul Call Rebecca 368-9159. 

Roommate needed- summer. $275/mo. 
611 - 713 1. Fun. easy-going roommates. 
Call 563-3540. 

For Rent 

House for rent. E. Main t. Large. Also 
2 br apt. Avail. June I, 2000. 
2 15-345-6~48. 

A newly renovated three-story end un it 
tO\\nhouse wrth parkrng. Available July 1 ~. 

Rent $1 ,460.00/month. - Permit 4 people. 
One block off Marn Street on Cleveland 
Ave. Call Erika at 302-425-5257 for rental 
applicauons and information. 

Free, Free. Free parkrng! Madison Dr. 
tO\\nhouse, 4 bedroom. 2 bath, WID, W!W 
carpet, Dishwasher, Central Air, ample 
parking All units have decks. Available 
June & July. $ 11 00.00. 1-800-642-6898 
before I 0 P M. 

Marn Street Coun - I studio, I one
bedroom, 3 two-bC(Iroom available For 
detatls, please call 368-4749. 

A 4 BDRM T/HS on Madison Drive, 4 
person permit. LR. DR, kitchen, garage. 
refrigerator, clothes washer & dryer. I year 
lease+ security deposit, no pets. 
$950/month + utilities. Call368-4424, 9A-
5PM. 

MADISON DRIVE, 4 BR TOWNHOUSE 
Available 611 , exc. Condition. washer-dryer, 
ample free parking. Call 737-1 771 , days & 
evenings. 

3 bedroom I Y, bath townhouse, 
washer & dryer, excellent condition. 
Close to campus. 834-3790. 

Looking for a place to I ive? 
www.housingiOt.net. .. Your move off 
campus ! 

Why share a bedroom? I have a recently 
renovated Madison Drive townhouse with 4 
legal bedrooms, WID, DW, AC. Plenty of 
parking. 5 blocks from campus. Available 
June I. $1 080/mo +utilities. 
John Bauscher 454-8698. 

TOWNHOUSES NEAR UNIVERSITY, 
NICE YARDS, FREE PARKING, WI D. 
AFFORDABLE. NO PETS. 369-1288. 

Duplex . Chapel St. 4 permitted per 
SlOE. I 2Br Apt. Benny ST. House 
Corbitt St. NO PETS. 731-7000. 

2 BR efficiency, 2 parking spaces. All 
utilities inc. Campus location. Grad 
student pre f. Available June. 
$550/mon- 2 people max. 368-4400. 

I and 2 bedroom apartments, living 
room, kitchen, full bath, corner of 
Elkton and Murray Roads, quiet 
setting, ample parking, close to 

niversiry, $595.00/month, available 
6/1100. Ph. 366-0771. 

Townhouse, 3-4 bedrooms, ful l bath, garage, 
w/w carpet, all appliances, ample parking, 
adjacent to city park. Call Bruce, 368-9374, 
750-580 I, bruceharvey@del.net 

18 Madison - 4 prsn permit. Avai l 611 . 
WI D, 0/W. 302-235-2440 or 
302-235-2442. 

College Park, 3 BR I BA end unit. No pets. 
$900 + SD. Avail 611 . 475-2333. 

Chambers St.- zoned for 4. Avail. June 1". 
$1 020/mo. 36g·034 7. 

Student looking to sub-let for the summer. 
Call Matt 837-3932. 

Newly remodeled Madison Drive 
townhome. Includes washer. dryer. 
refrigerator, range, dishwasher. Wall-to
wall carpeting throughout. Plenty of 
parking. Approved for 4 occupants. 
Available June t. $1 080/month + utilities. 
Call 239-217 t. 

Blair Court Townhouse- 3 bedroom, 1.5 
baths, full basement. Comes with 
refrigerator. washer. dryer. 4 person City of 
Newark permit. $900 + uti!. Available 
immediately- call 368-2850. 

For Rent- College Park, clean 4 person, 3 
BR townhouse, full BSMT, Gar, WID, CA, 
ofT-street pkg. Avail 611 . $795/mo. 
738-7400. 

House for Rent - Partia lly furnished
Close to of D. $1500/month. 539-9837. 

2-Bedroom apartment for rent, close to 
of D. $575/month. 539-9837. 

Nice Rooms nr UD & 195. No smoke/pets, 
use of home, $275-375 + prt uti ls. 
983-0124 

182 Madison Townhome 4 person permit, 
WID, $895 oo/month + utilities. 6/1100. 
Chris 737-7127. 

Two 3 bedroom towphouses avai lable 
611100. 120 Madison Dr., 105 Madison Dr. 
College Park - 4 occupant persm its. 
$890.00/mo + utilities+ sec. Dep. 234-3090 
night or 731-8083 day. 

) 

Apanment on Main St. for summer rent 
very nice apartment w/ 2 BR, 2 baths, 
washer/dryer. also furn ished & balcony. 
$312.50 a person, available for 4 people. 
Please contact Layla 454-1984. 

2 BDRM townhouse near c~mpus. $6::t ~1mo 

plus uti!. +sec. Dep. Call 610-255-4930. 

94 Wilbur Street- 4 Bedroom, LR, DR, Kit. 
Front/Back porch, lawn care incl. Avail 
611 /00. $1475/mth, WID. 737-8800. 

I · Help Wa_nted 

Babysitter Position (approx. I 0 hrs. per 
week, incl. 6 evening hrs. required) with the 
Domestic Violence/Rape Crisis Program. 
$10.00 per hour. Call Michele at 
410-996-0333 for more information and 
application process information. 

Attention Seniors: Fontme 50 company 
hiring. Wilmington, DE area. Call 
(302) 798-3199 Ext. 325 Ask for Randy. 

Communication & Volunteer Coordinator
Recruit & support volunteers. Develop 
newsletter & brochures. Working 
knowledge of Microsoft Office. Excellent 
wrilten & oral communication ski lls. Send 
resume to NSC. 200 White Chapel Dr. 
Newark, DE 19713 or fax 737-2636. 

NOW HIRING UPBEAT PEOPLE FOR 
W AITSTAFF AND HOSTS APPLY AT 
STEWARTS BREWING CO. RTS . 40 & 7-
BEAR. 302-836-2739 

SESAME/ROCKWOOD DAY CAMPS. 
located in suburban Philadelphia, is now 
hiring! Counselor and Specialist 
positions avai lable. Contact Camp for 
more information. (610)-275-2267 
Box 385 Blue Bell, PA 19422 
E-Mail: srdaycamps@aol.com 

The Blue Crab Grill, a new restaurant, 
(formerly Suburban Cafe), located in 
Suburban Plaza on Elkton Rd., is looking for 
wait staff, kitchen staff, and dishwashers. 
Apply in person or phone 737-1 100. We 
have positions open immediately. 

Shampoo/Receptionist: Summer 
employment, downtown hair salon. Great 
job for student in summer school. 
453-9040. 

Landscaping around Newark. Flex
hours. Starts ASAP. 731-7000. 

Looking for job for end of spring semester 
or the summer? Call 454-8955. 

Local landscape company needs Fff 
or Pff employees. Good pay, nexible 
hours. 455-9892. 

DON"T BE A SLAVE FOR 
SOMEONE ELSE THIS SUMMER 
-WORK FOR YOURSELF! $500-
SISOOmo. Part time! S2500 mo. ++ 
Full Time!! Call now: 
1-800-931-8746. 

Babys itter wanted-Two afternoons per 
week--occasional weekends-five month 
old child. Newark Area, references 
required. 453-401 4. 

Painters needed- Painting contractor hiring 
part-time, spring and full -time summer. 
$8-10 hour. Call (302) 999-7210- Leave 
Message. 

Attention Future Graduates 
launch Vour Sales Career. Well
established firm with a new office in 
Delaware seeks highly motivated 
individuals Io join our expanding sales 
staff. Base compensation with 
opportunity for upward income 
potential. 40 I K, Profit Sharing and 
Health Insurance available. Fax resume 
to 302-366-8570 or email to 
i nambauml@ggoutfiners.com 

Child care - hire in/.oul N/S, must 
swim & drive (possible car provided). 
I child, 6 yrs Short/Long term. 
302-234-9289. 

Summer Camp Counselor, Teacher, and 
Teacher;s Aide Positions Available. Center 
located in north Newark, Call Educare 
453-7326. 

Due to the rapid gro\11h in our business, 
Perkins Restaurants are now hiring for the 
following positions: Management, Line 
Cooks, Expeditors, Servers, 
Hvsts/Hostesses, Bus Persons. Will pay to 
compensate your experience. Immediate 
positions available. Apply at the following 
location: 12 Liberty Plaza, Newark. 

Summer childcarc needed for two ch ildren 
in North Wilm. Home. Must have own 
transportation. lnterc~Ted . call 
(302) 529-9 158. 

Part-time, ncxiblc hrs w/ 
scr pbooklart supply distributor in 

ewark, i0-15 min drive fr campus. 
Start from $8.00/hr. Need I . Inside 
Sale/Customer Service Position: 
exce ll ent interpersonal, 
organizational, & persuasive abili ties. 
2. Packing & Moving Merchandise 
( I-50 pounds) & routine office work.: 
Responsible person. Please call 731-
2995 or fax resume to 731-31 81 

an kong Ent. Inc. 

Caffe Gelato 
Now hiring. 

New & exciting caffC & restaurant 
opens April 1''. Training begins 
March 15'". Hiring cooks, waitstaff 
& co unter help. Ca ll Ryan German 
@ 369-8475 or 562-8337 lv message. 

LIFEGUARDS/SUPERVISORS 
wanted, will train, competitive pay, 
' incentives, (raining r'!imbursement. 

full/part-time, NJ, PA, & DE. 
1-888-228-7665 

TUTOR PT- Anent ion Graduates' If 
you enjoy working with children and 
making a difference in their lives, 
Huntington Learning Center has the job 
for you. We are currently seeking 
tutors to come and join our team. 
Flexible schedule, increased hours in 
the summertime, no outside prep work. 
Great opportunity' For more 
information call : 478-4242 
(Wilmington) or 737-1 050 (Newark). 

Nucar Pontiac Kia has an opening fo r a part
time receptionist/cashier. 2-3 evenings a 
week from 4:00-9:00 and every other 
Saturday from 8:00-5:00. Duties include 
answering phones, receiving payment from 
customers, and filing. $7.00 per hour. 
Contact Joanne Lutz, 738-7575 ext. 35 for 
interview. 

Carpet Cleaning Technicians. Earn $400-
600/wk. Paid training. Come join the 
leader. Stanly Steemer, 243-H Quigley 
Blvd. New Castle, DE 19720 or call 
322-55 11. Drivers License required. 

Cheerleading Coaches Wanted! We are 
looki ng for individuals interested in 
coaching children's competitive squads. 
If interested please call (302) 395-1974. 

Parr-Time Opportunity 
Part-time help needed to care for our two 
children in our home. 3 days per week, 6 
hours per day. You must adore children. be 
energetic, and rel iable. Own transportation, 
non-smokers ONLY. References required. 
Hockessin Area, $1 0.00 per hour 634 -8802. 

COACH NEEDED- For Fall of2000. 
U of D Women's Club Soccer Team. If 
interested. call 302-286-0513 or e-mail 
Goal23@aol.com. 

Gerardos Restaurant, Hockesssin, 
235-2870. 'Waitstaff and kitchen 
experience preferred. Flexible hours and 
good pay. 

Self-motivated individual needed for fu ll
time entry-level sales position with Homes 
& Land, a locally owned a operated real 
estate publ ication. Will train. Learn the 
magazine and advertising business and help 
my publication grow. Potential for 
partnership. Salary, plus commission. 
Looking for entrepreneurial thinker. Call 
Judy at 239-7895. 

Gymnastics Instructors ceded! We are 
looking for a part rime gymnastics coach 
to instruct private organization. If 
interested, please call (302) 365-1974. 

Administrator- Pff otlice assistance 
needed. Professional, casual atmosphere. 
Flexible hours and only 5 miles from 
campus. $7.00 hour. 302-995-2400. 

Need a pan-ti me summer job? Newark Day 
Nursery and Children's Center is hiring 
enthusiastic individuals to work with young 
children and school age kids in the 
afternoons! We can work around your class 
schedule! Call 731-4925 for an appointment 
for an interview. 

Assistant Pant Buyer- Must have working 
knowh.:dge of plant materials and basic 
computer skills. Some lifting required. Part 
time to start. Call Mary Ellen at 
(302) 234-3000. 

Draftsperson - Part time draftsperson 
needed immediately for Hockessin 
Landscape Firm. Excellent drafting skills a 
must. Must be dependable and able to meet 
deadlines. Call Mary Ellen at 
(302) 234-3000. 

S11mmer Jobs & Paychecks - Receptionist, 
Data Entry, Secretaries, Warehous & more! 
Call Today! J & J STAFFING 
RESOURCES 200 CONTINENTAL DR., 
SUITE 107, NEWARK. DE 19713 
(302) 738-7800. 

Business/Marketing Major wanted for 
summer employment: Monday-Friday, May 
28 -July 3, 10-6, $7.00/hour. Work 
includes color copying, scann ing, bind ing. 
May develop into part-time work during 
August and into the fa ll semester. Mist be 
reliable. Call Ceil at 322-4100. 

Babysitter Wanted : Thursdays and Fridays 
in my Hockessin home for my 4 and 8 year 
old children. Enjoy the summer at the pool! 
Excellent pay. Call for details: Becky 
239-2678. 

Announcements 

Information Meeting: China, Winter 
Session 2001. May 8, 3-5pm, 206 Munroe 
Hall. Come learn about the exciting 
opportunity to live and study in China 
next Jan uary. Meet with students who 
have studied there during past Winter 
Sessions, see their photos, and hear their 
stories, Faculty members will be on hand 
ro discuss courses, housing arrangements, 
and answer any questions. Look fonvard 
to seeing you there! 

Fraternities- Sororities - Clubs -
Student Groups 

Student organizations earn $1 ,000- $2,000 
with the cast campusfundraiser.com th ree
hour fundraising even t. o sales required. 
Fundraising dates are ti lling quickly, so call 
today! Contact campusfundraiser.com, 
(888) 923-3238. or visit 
www .campus fu ndraiser.com. 

Free Grad work I Money for Student Loans! 
Real Life Experience' Making a Difference! 
Are you graduating this May? Are you 
interested in making a difference by working 
as a Volunteer Coordinator in a Delaware 
Public School? The University of Delaware 
AmcriCorps* VISTA Program is now 
recruiting members for August 2000! 
Information sessions are now being held. 
Call Diane Lallone or Jason Scott at (302) 
831 -3505 or email jscott@udcl.cdu to find 
out more. ArneriCorps*VISTA: Are you up 
to the challenge? 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE 

Call the "comment line" with questions, 
comments, and/or suggestions about our 

services, 831 -4898. 

lV~ realize that unexpec::te~ 
proegna.ncy can be difficu~.- . 
'''~e are here- to help wit1\ 
pregnancy t e sts, practical 
help, ;and othe.r confidential 
services. We offer you ... 

A DOOR OF HOPE 
Call for nn appoimme!ll. 

All services are ji·ce. 

24-Hour Hopeline 

834-4696 
Offices in Bear and Wilmington. 

Wu ere nota medtcol foclllty. 

c 
PREGNAN r? LATE AND WORRIED? 

r 

' • 
~ 

r 

' ,. 
f ... 

-. 

Pregnancy testing, options counseling and • _, 
contraception available through the Student:: , ;..;.• 
Health Service GYN Cl inic. For - #;: 
information or an appointment, call ~· -:::.-: 
831 -8035. Monday through Friday 8:30-12· ,... -~:; 
and I :00-4:00. CONFIDENTIAL • • 
SERVICES. 

Travel 

Student & teacher fares to Europe, South 
America & Asia. Eurail Pass • Youth 
Hostel • Studenl I D Cards National 
Student Travel Services 800-783-NSTS 

'· 
on to find 

) 

the perf~ct , 

job· for y,ou! 
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:;: .Join the Damon's Winning Team! 
· · Now Hiring All Positions. 

We offer good palj, flexible hours, and benefits. 

Appl'j in person or fax us a coplj of 'jOur application/resume. 

RIBS•PRIMERIB ~@ 
AND MORE .. -., 

, 
'A.~ A DINING lY EVENT! 

Application: 
Name: ------

Address: ------

Telephone#: ____ _ 

153 DuPont Highway 
Next to the New Castle Airport 
(about 5 minutes down 273) 

S.S.N.: ___ Age:_ 

· .. 
. . ... .. 

~ ,/ r • • 

(302) 322-1400 
Position: 

Fax: 322-3540 ------

LAST CHANCE OF THE YEAR 
TO SAVE A LIFE ... 

MAY9&10 
12- 5 p.m. 

Trabant University Center 

(You know you've been meaning to stop by all year ... 
Now's your chance to be someone's hero 

and finish out the year on a lifesaving note!) 

Sponsored by Blood Bank of Delaware, Gamma Sigma_ Sigma, 
and Golde.n Key National Honor Society. 

{ 
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• Baseball team steals three 

of four in Vermont 
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This date in sports hi~tory 
On May 9, 1984, the White 
Sox beat the Brewer 7:6 in 

a 25 inning, 8 hour, ix 
mjnute game- the lo~ge t 
timed ballgame in hi tQry . 

May 9, 2000 ~ Cl . 

Men win first AE title in six year~ . 
BY ROB ERDMAN 

Staff Reporter 

As the Northeastern captain took 
the podium to accept the team ' 
second place trophy, he humbly 

"It was crazy," senior Mike 
DiGennaro said. " It was ridiculous . 
Everyone came through and did 
what they needed to do to ensure a 
victory." 

held it up in Delaware's De laware head coach 
direction and gracefully Jim Fischer, who 
nodded. TRACK received the America 

The Hens, who won East Outdoor Coach of 
their first outdoor track AND FIELD the Year award for the 
championship since third time in his 18-year 
1994, dethroned New -:8=-ens----.:2-:-1-::-8-~- career, echoed 
Hampshire , the four- N ' Eastern 211 DiGenarro's sentiments. 
time defending champi- "Everyone performed 
on , and defeated the UNH l62 to the highest level," he 
Huskies in a closely said . " Everyone got it 
contested meet, 218-211. going. I'm really happy we won. 

Afterward, team members and We were in [the meet] the whole 
coaches lauded unexpected points 
from uncommon faces - as well as 
top-rate performances from the 
usual producers - in Delaware's 
triumphant victory. 

way." 
Going into the relays - the final 

events of the meet- the Hens were 
in second place as they faced fierce 
competition from Northeastern. 

"Northeastern wa ranked No. I 
in the relays," F ischer said. "We 
were ranked No. 3, but we pulled 
through with some impressive per
formances." 

in. DiGennaro played a huge role in 
De laware's victory. 

He won championships in both 
the 5,000-meter and the steeple
chase, helping the Hens edge 

Northeastern. Del awa re 
ran its fastest 
time of the 
year in the 
4x400-meter 
race (3 min
utes, 16.78 
seconds), fin
ishing second 
to the 
Huskies. 

The Hens 

"It was crazy. It was 
ridiculous. Everyone 
came through and did 

what they needed to do to 
ensure a victory." 

then won the -Mike DiGennaro, senior distance runner 
4x800-meter 

Also scor
ing valuable 
points for 
D elaware 
were a cou
ple of ath
letes who are 
m o r e 
renowned for 
their exploits 
on the foot
ball field. 

With little 
(7:41.17) to secure the champi
onship. 

Team members placed high in 
nearly every event they participated 

practice throughout the season due 
to spring football workouts, sopho
more wide receiver Jamin Elliott 
and sophomore halfback Butch 

Men ~s laxers lose, in AE final 
BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKJ 

Spans Editor 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - The first 
time they met this season, the 
Delaware men's lacrosse team beat 
Hofstra in an 8-7 overtime thriller. 
The America East Championship 
game figured to be just as closely 
battled. 

But just like in the movies, the 
sequel turned out to be nothing Like 
the originaL 

The No. 10 Pride methodically 
beatthe No. IS Hens 14-4 at Hofstra 
Stadium in front of a crowd of 1 ,4 I 3 
spectators Saturday afternoon to 

Hens head coach Bob 
Shillinglaw said he feels that while 
the absence of Lavey did not affect 
the mindset of his players, things 
might have been different for 
Delaware had he been able to play. 

"I don' t think the players let up," 
he said. " It wasn't like, "Oh geez, I 
don't think we can play anymore 
because of one guy [missing].' 

"But he's a nice quarterback, he 
sees the field. Maybe [the outcome] 
might have been a little bit different. 
Maybe the offense might have run a 
little more smoothly - I don' t 
know." 

win the first-ever America East After Lavey gave the 
men's lacrosse champi- Hens a 1-0 lead less than 
onship game and an two minutes into the 
automatic berth into the MEN'S game, the Pride' s defense 
NCAA Tournament. LACROSSE went into · shutdown 
Hofstra ( 11-4) has now mode. 
won five of the last six ---------- Hofstra's stingy 
conference champi- Hens 4 defense induced many of 
onships. Hofstra 14 ~ Delaware's shots to sail 

The Pride took a 4-1 high and wide. When the 
first-quarter lead and never allowed Hens did put a shot on target, senior 
Delaware ( 1 0-6) to build any goaltender Michael Demeo made 
momentum after that, taking leads several spectacular saves to frustrate 
of 6-2 at the half and 8-4 at the end Delaware, fini shing with 13 overalL 
of three quarters. Though the Hens "Defensively, they did a nice job 
held a 39-35 shot advantage in the of sliding," Shillinglaw said. "They 
game, Hofstra rarely allowed the don' t let you attack the goal at all. 
Hens high-percentage shots. "We had shots, but not shots to 

It became that much harder to get the open net. The goalie made some 
these types of shots when nice saves. we hit a couple of pipes, 
Delaware's leader in points, junior and the game continued to progress 
attacker Jason Lavey (7 l points), along those lines." 
suffered a concus ion after being hit Heading into halftime, the Hens 
in the head early in the second quar- had not given any indication that 
ter. He did not return to the game. they would make a run at the Pride. 

"We had to pull together when But trailing by just four goals, 
[Lavey] got burt," senior defender Delaware could still dream of a 
John Ciliberto said. "We had to ere- comeback. 
ate some more offense, because he's In the third quarter, Hofstra made 
the backbone of the offense. sure those thoughts would not enter 

"But they overpowered us. They the Hens' minds, answering each 
were ready to play." Delaware goal with a goal of its own 

short! y after. 
The Pride bad an 8-2 lead before 

Hens j unior attacker Liam 
Wertheimer ended a 20-plus 
minute scoreless drought with 7:09 
remaining. 

But less than I :30 later, sopho
more attacker Tom Kessler, the 
America East Tournament's Most 
Outstanding Player recipient, 
scored his third and final goal to 
restore Hofstra's lead to six . 

With 4:30 remaining in the third 
period, freshman attacker Fielding 
Crawford tallied a goal to cut the 
deficit to 9-4. But the Pride would 
answer with another goal 50 sec
onds later, and the remainder of the 
game turned into a countdown of 
Hofstra's coronation as champion. 

Despite tbe fact Delaware failed 
to defend its America East title, 
Shillinglaw said he was impressed 
with how the team performed this 
season, after losing 10 starters from 

last year. 
"This group's done a phenome

nal job," he said. "We had some 
holes to fill, but shoot, we went 10-
6, and were maybe a couple of 
goals away from being 12-4. 

"I'm proud of these guys." 

Notes: 
Hofstra's victory marked the 

fourth time this year one of its 
teams defeated a Hens team in 
America East Tournament play. 
The Pride has defeated Delaware in 
men's basketball, women's lacrosse 
and volleybalL Hofstra has yet to 
lose to the Hens in the America 
East Tournament this year. 
. . . Eleven different players scored 
for the Pride. . . . Lavey, junior 
defender Keeven Galbraith and 
sophomore goalkeeper Dave 
Mullen were named to the All
America East Tournament team for 
Delaware. 

Bad breaks propel 
Pride by Delaware 

BY JEFF GLUCK 
. Staff Reporter 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - John 
Ci liberto ended his college career 
with a vicious cross check. 

Delaware's star lacrosse 
de fenseman had been through 
enough for one day, so he took it 
out on an opposing player. His out
burst of frustration summed up a 
day of bad luck for the Hens, as 
they lost to Hofstra 14-4 in the 
America East lacrosse champi
onship game. 

"Yeah, a lot of frustration," sa"id 

C iliberto, the senior tri-captain, 
who was ejected for his hit. "We ail 
came here with the intentions of 
winning the America East. 
Everyone had a great attitude, but 
Hofstra came out on top. They 
were the better team today." 

Not only were they better, but 
luckier. With an NCAA 
Tournament bid at stake, the Hens 
couldn' t have run into their misfor
tune at a worse ti me. 

It's hard for a team to feel lucky 

see LAVEY page C3 

Patrick were valuable assets. 
Elliott won the triple jump (49-3 

3/4) and also finished third in the 
long jump (23-5 114). 

Patrick fini shed second in the 
long jump (23-8), o ut-leaping 
Elliott by less than three inches. 

Along with the running events. 
the throwers also contributed some 
timely victories. 

Freshman Ben Thurma won the 
discus with a toss of 15 1- 10. 
Senior Eric Sands fi nished third 
after a hurl of 150-0. 

The Hens' throwing success also 
carried over into the shot put com
petition. 

Senior Tom Marando tossed the 
shot 5 l -II 3/4. Sands then demon
strated his multi-ta le nted throwing 
prowess by chucking the shot 46- 1 0 
3/4 to take second place. 

. , 
WOMEN'S TRACK :• 
Delaware finishes sixth 

The Delaware's women 's ;p-ack . 
and field team improved od Ia t · 
year 's America East Champio~ships · 
performance by coring 91 poipt in 
a sixth-place effort. Last yeat. the · 
Hens also took sixth. but finished 
with just 75 points. i 

Despite failing to move up (n the 
standings, several individual 
achievement helped brightc? the 
afternoon. ~ 

Sophomore Annemarie Quin~ was 
the lone individual champion <in the 
women' side, winni ng the longjump 
with a leap of 5-6. • 

The women throwers also 'ad _a
good meet. Senior Caltha Seymour 
fini hed second in the hammer tbrow. 

Junior Carol Oliveri placed sec
ond in the pole vault with a height of 
1~1~ • 

Despite loss 
inAE • 

semis,: ... 
UDtoNCAAs 

BY JEFF GLUCK 
Staff Reporter 

Denise Wescott opened the box and 
pulled out a T-shirt. The women' 
lacrosse team's head coach showed the 
front of the shirt to her team. 

It read, ''Delaware Lacrosse." She 
flipped it over, and on the back it said in 
big, bold letters, "NCAA BOUND." 
Everyone in the room cheered. 

That was the scene Sunday evening 
as the women's lacrosse team found out 
it had received an at-large bid to the 
NCAA Tournament The team had 
gathered in the Bob Carpenter Center 
Club to watch a satellite 
feed of the Women's 

right now. We cott said she ·s anticipat
ing a good match up in the first ,round. 

"I think it's going to be physical. and 
I think it' going to be fast;· sh,e said. 
"We're going to have to pliy as --a 
team." 

The CAA Toumament appearance 
will be Delaware' first ince 1984, the 
year after it won the school' ~only 
NCAA Divi ion I national ch~pi
onship. Wescott said tJ1e team was 
grateful to have the opportunity to 
compete for the chan1pion hip afrer its 
extended absence, but that the jearn 
was deserving of the honor. ; 

" I felt like we-~y d 

Selection Show. 
The atmosphere was 

sligh!]y strained as mem
bers · of the team held 

WOMEN'S 

LActfossE 

well enough all y~ she 
said, "and even tbougt we 
lo t to Hof tra : on 
Wednesday, I felt lik~ we 

hands in anticipation of 
the announcement. After losing to 
Hofstra in the first round of the 
America East tournament, the No. 11 

· Hens season was in major jeopardy. 
When the word "Delaware" 

appeared on the bracket, the room 
exploded in wild cheers. The girls 
jumped around, some hugging, some 
screaming, and some crying. In the 
arena outside the lounge, a children's 
circus was taking place, but that was 
nothing compared to what was going 
on inside. 

Wescott gave a brief speech to her 
team before handing out the shirts and 
turning her attentions to Thursday's 
first-round game. 

The Hens (13-4) will play Loyola 
(Md.) in a rematch of a one-goal 
Delaware loss earlier this year. 

"I'm very excited about that," 
.Wescott said. "We played them before 
and we felt like we played a very solid 
half, if not two. I think this group is 
excited about going back to play them 
again." 

The Hens were the last team to get 
into the 12-team tournament. If it is 

. able to defeat No. 5 seed Loyola (14-4) 
on Thursday, it would travel to play No. 
4 seed North Carolina on Sunday. But 

played enough big game to 
get in. I had faith thal we 

were going to be there:· : 
Wescott also pointed out :that 

Wednesday's loss was ju t anothetles
on for the Hens, who have been.1ain-

ing experience all year. -: 
"We've been learning things aityear 

long that may help u be more su~ess
ful ," she said. "I think we've h!ld to 
learn to u e each other to play. ~ 

"If somebody's having a 
we have to pick each other up. 
learned that it' going w take all 
win or lose: we can' t just count 
or two people. 

"What we hopefully 
Wedne day was that we really 
.put two good halves together.'" 

Wescott aid she feels 
bracket may pos ibly be 
chance of-any bracket to get to 
Four. 

' On any given day, somebody 
go after that trophy," he aid. 
like we could do that too. This 
gives u a very good chance to 
that goal.'' 

A for the joyful players, 
died in a circle, put their hands · 
yelled, "All the way Delaware!" 

They are only four win 
goal. 

THE REVIEW I con ··•~ nc•p""" 

Sophomore midfielder Corinne Shuck avoids a Hofstra defe er 
during Delaware's 12-9 loss in the America East champio~p. 
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DH or no DH? The debate rages on 

BY BEN PENSERGA 
F t!tllllll!\" Ellitor 

•·t belie,·e there ought to be a coll
stil!ttiollal ame11dmellt oltl!aH·illg 
Asrrorzuf and the designared hirre1:" 

-Crash Davis (Kevin Costner) 
in '·Bull Durham .. 

Amen. Crash. 
Except tor the last part. 
Since the American League's 

1973 "experiment.'" the designated 
hiller has been a thorn in the baseball 
pun t ide. 

It takes away from the strategy of 
the game, people say. It de troyed 
the game that Ty Cobb and Babe 
Ruth played. 

Well. baseball fans, it hasn't. 
The DH has changed the game -

in a good way. 
While three-hit shutouts and a 3-

6-3 double play are appreciated, the 
drawing card of today's baseball is 
offense. 

That's where the DH comes in. 
The DH allows another chance 

for newcomers to the game to see 
ome action in the form of hits and 

runs. 
Picture this - the bases are 

loaded in the fir t inning and there 
are two outs. 

Who would y0u rather see up up 

at the plate - Frank Thomas. or 
some pitcher who last went to bat
ter's box with a bat made of alu
minum? 

Granted. there are some good-hit
ting hurlers out there like Greg 
M;ddux. Tom Glavine and Rich 
Ankiel. But the majority of pitchers 
haven't hit since high school or col
lege. 

Even though the DH doe have a 
negative effe~t on the rules of the 
brush-back pitch (where pitchers 
he itate to throw at the opposing 
team uperstar for fear of retribu
tion) the posit ives outweigh the neg-
atives. . 

Plus No. 2 of the DH - it 
increases the chances for fans to see 
their favorite super tar. 

Imagine a young fan traveling 
hundred of miles to see his favorite 
player in person. only to ft nd that his 
idol has been scratched for the day 
because of a gimpy toe. 

The kid's first real. live baseball 
experience is now tainted. 

How is Major League Baseball 
supposed to market its stars when 
they' re silting on the bench? 

The next pro DH point is this -
it keeps players' careers going. 

Instead of bashing the designated 
hitter for denying a chance for a 
pitcher to bat, how about embracing 
it tor giving us a chance to see future 
Hall of Famers like Paul Molitor, 
Dave Winfield and Eddie Murray? 

What milestones would baseball 
fans have been denied had there not 
been DHs? 

The 3,000 hits of Winfield, 
Boggs, Molitor, George Brett , Rod 
Carew and Carl Yastremski . 

Murray's SOOth home run. 
And aside from these star:., the 

Dugan's 20th 
win lifts Hens 
past Boston U. 

BY AARON COHEN 
SwffReportu 

In a doubleheader in which there 
were only two runs scored, defense and 
pitching were at a premium as the 
Delaware softball team split two home 
games with Boston 
University Sunday at the 
Delaware Softball Diamond. 

ed Dugan (20-2) after her historic per
formance. "It's a big win for the team 
because it give us the home field in the 
first round of the tournament. .. 

The win clinched the No. 2 seed for 
the Hen (35-12, 18-6 America East) in 

the America East 
Tournament. which will be 

Junior pitcher Susan 
Dugan became the first Hens 
oftball player - and the 

SOFTBALL 
played at Hofstra 
University. Throughout 
the tournament the .. higher 

seventh America East player 
- to record a 20-win season, scattering 
three hits and a walk to lead Delaware 
over the Terriers 1-0 in the second 
game. 

"It feels real good." said an exhaust-

seed will enjoy home-team 
status. 

Today's games dosed out 
Delaware's four-g ... ne set against BU 
(33-17, 19-7) this weekend. The Hens 
won twice Saturday. both by a 2-1 score. 

DH has allowed fans to ee some of 
hasehall"s most entertaining person
alities and best nicknames. 

Dave ·The Cobra .. Parker. 
Steve .. Bye-Bye·· Balboni. 
Jeffery "The Hack-Man .. 

Leonard. 
"Hammerin··· Bob Hamelin. 
The Yankee food duo - Darryl 

Strawberry and Chili Davis. 
Although nearly al l of them 

DH'ed primarily in the twilight of 
their careers. all made great contri
butions to their respecti ve team . 

You can also add to that list 
Harold Baines. whose last I 0 years 
as a DH might land him a spot in 
Cooperstown, and Edgar Martinez. 
the first DH to win a balling title as a 
Mariner back in 1992. 

Every year. there ·s talk about 
abolishing the DH, but it will never 
happen - the players· union feels 
that it's too much of a money posi
tion. 

With that knowledge, accept the 
DH. 

Under tand its place in the realm 
of modem baseball. Know that 
where it is now, in the AL, is perfect
ly acceptable. 

Players that are against it , such as 
Tony Gywnn, who said he would not 
be a DH even if it cost him a run at 
Pete Rose·s all-time career hit 
record. should not look dovm on 
their American League counterparts. 

That being said, long live the DH. 
As for Astroturf, I'm with Crash. 

Ben Penserga is a f eatures editorfor 
The Review. He :s- lookinx for some
one 10 DH for him when his papers 
are due. Send comments. applica
tioHS and sonners about rhe DH to 
penserga@ udel.edu. 

BY DOME ICO MONTANARO 
Mwwginx Sports Editor 

This pa t winter, I revealed 
my .. , 0 Worst Things About 
Sports List.'" bu t I feel that No.5 
-the designated hitt er - needs 
to be expl ored a little furt her. 

"We're baseball plaYers , not 
arhletes . .. 

Tom Selleck in "Mr. 
Baseball'" pretty much hi t it on 
the head. 

While the re are some very 
good athletes in ba eball , the 
designated hitter is not one of 
them. 

The DH has tainted baseball 
tradition for too long. and it 
needs to be done away with. 

Let pitchers h it 
C' mon, they let old, should

be-retired, non-field ing geezers 
hit for pitchers because pi tchers 
are obviously terrible athletes 
wi th no batting skills . · 

Who cares that Babe Ruth hit 
more than 700 home runs in his 
career and is widely revered as 
probably the greatest baseball 
player in the history of the 
sport? Oh and what posi tion 
did "The Bambi no" start out as? 

That' s right - pitcher. 

THE REVIEW I Scolt McAllister 

Safe! Erin Kelly (above) stretches to make the play at first, but 
the throw is just late. Susan Dugan (below, left) got her 20th win. 

"lt was nice for the seniors to finish 
off our careers with a win at home," 
senior pitcher Kristi O'Connell said. 

Dugan got help from junior infielder 
Lauren Mark's solid bat and freshman 
third baseman Melissa Basilio's several 
good defensive plays to help her reach 
the 20-win plateau. 

Sophomore outfielder Mandy 
Welch's run in the first inning held up to 
be the game winner, as Dugan shut 
down the Terriers' offense. Welch's sin
gle was followed by an infield hit by 
freshman outfielder Krissy 
Chrisztopulosz, and a throwing error 
allowed Welch to advance to third. 
Welch was driven in by Mark, who sin
gled to bring her home. 

The fr.rst garne also ended 1-0. as BU 
was able to take the game despite a 
three-hit, eight-strikeout performance 
by O'Connell. 

"It was a tough loss for us, .. said 
O'Connell, who ~as honored on senior 
day along with outfielder Christine 
Brady and infielder Erin Kelly. "Their 
pitcher was going good and we just 
couldn't find any holes in their defense." 

Robyn Horriek, the Terriers' pitcher 
in game one, only allowed one hit. In the 
top of the fi fth inning BU's Kenya 
Palmer singled, stole second base, and 
was driven in by Kristin Knesek. 

Delaware swept the Saturday dou
bleheader against the Terriers. In the 
firs t game on Saturday, O'Connell 
struck out eight Terriers and survived a 
first-inning run against her for the win. 

Mark provided the offense, batting 2-
for-3 and driving in both of the Hens' 
runs. 

Dugan won the second game of the 
set, again cal ling on Mark to provide 
offense for Delaware. 

Mark had an RBl single in the th.ird 
inning. giving the Hens a 1-0 lead goir.z 
into the seventh inning. 

Delaware gave up a run in the top of 
the seventh, but was able to score the 
winning run in the bottom of the frame. 

With one out, junior shortstop 
Carolyn Wasi lewski was hit by a pitch. 
After a line out by Welch, Christopulosz 
beat out an infield hit to put runners at 
first and second. 

Brady then hit a ground ball to BU 
shortstop Knesek, who committed an 
error that allowed Welch to race home 
from second and score the game-win
ning run. 

No. 2-seeded Delaware and the No.3 
seed Terriers will play each other for the 

· fifth straight time when they meet again 
at Hofstra University in the first round 
of the America East tournament on 
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. 

But he probably should have 
had someone fatter and more out 
of shape hit for him . 

Commissioner Bud Selig' 

Let 's be honest , the only posi 
tion that guy cou ld have played 
wou ld have been bat boy, but 
then again. those agi ng, washed
up, has-been middle-agers might 
have gotten too tired or th rown 
out their backs trying to pick up 
the bats . 

excuse for a pension plan for 
players like Harold Baines - a 
lifetime DH becau e he can no 
longer get around without the 
use of his walker. 

Let's leave the tough jobs for 
the youngsters , and let grandpa 
and the rest of the retirement 
club hit because that j ust make 
the game a whole lot better. 

Hitt ing is definitely a kil l. 
but that 's not all there is to the 
sport. Aside from Edgar 
Mart inez. who was the only DH 
in history to win the batting title , 
most of these fogies can · 1 even 
hit - probably because they 
can't lift the bat onto their shoul
ders anymore. 

Marred art and the possibility 
of b rawl-less baseball 

DHers should be pl aying 
Sunday softball with the rest of 
the has-beens who are trying to 
relive thei r youth. 

The DH destroys the art of 
strategy and allows overpaid 
overeaters the belief that they 
have the righ t to resort to macho 
violence . 

No one steals , hardly anyone 
bunts anymore and people hit 
each other in the head with 90 
mi le per hour fastballs. 

Go show off your "talent"' and 
"powe r troke" at the batting 
cages. Or do something worth
whi le like spending time wit h 
your children and showing their 
little league team how not to 
swing a bat. 

The DH and NASCAR: 
Do you think Pedro Martinez 

would have beaned Roberto 
Alomar in last week 's Red Sox
Indians game if he were sched
uled to bat in the next inning? 

Separated at birth 
Plain and simple, baseball has 

gotten out of hand and does not 
resemble the etas ic American 
pastime largely due to the DH. 

I think not. 
He would have known if he 

did something that dumb, he 
would have been plunked in the 
head twice as hard by 
Cleveland 's ace. 

Oh and by the way, while the 
DH is an awful part of sports and 
now moves up on my list, its 
ascension stops at No. 2, howev
er, because nothing tops 
NASCAR. 

That's why there are a lot 
fewer brawls in the National 
League than the American. 

Who needs a 401K plan? 
The DH is nothing more than 

Major League Baseball 

Domenico Monranaro is a man
aging sports ediror for The 
Review and agrees wirh Ben rhar 
astroturf should have been next 
on the list. Send comments ro 
domenico@ udel. edu. 

UD takes 3 of 4, 
holds AE lead 

BY MATTHEW STEINMETZ 
MW!a~in;: Srums £d11nr 

Three wins in two days leaves the 
fate of the Delaware baseball team in its 
own hands entering the final weekend 
of America East regular-season play. 

'fbe Hens split Saturday's double
header at Vermont before going on to 
sweep the Catamounts on Sunday by 
scores of 14-2 and 6-5. 

The wins kept Delaware (30-1 7, 16-
4 America East) just percentage points 
ahead of second-place Towson (29-18, 
18-6), with the two conference leaders 
slated to put the regular-season crown 
on the line next weekend with four 
games at Towson. 

In the series opener, 
Vermont (24-19, 13-9) 

overcame an early 2-0 defici t, coring 
13 runs over the pan of the fourth, fifth 
and sixth inning to stomp the 
Catamounts 14-2. 

Delaware pitcher Dave Mullin (8-4) 
settled down after allowing the early 
unearned runs to go the distance. The 
senior struck out three and gave up just 
three hits in the complete game. 

He did not need much help, but the 
Hens pounded out 13 hits nonetheless. 

Redshin-freshman shortstop Chris 
Dufner and sophomore outfielder 
Vince Vukovich combined to go 5-for-
7 with 6 RBI in the game. 

Vermont responded well in game 
two, forcing Delaware to 
earn its 6-5 win in the 
weekend finale. 

extended its four-game win
ning streak by rallying from 
an early 4-0 deficit to pre-

BASEBALL With the score tied at 
one in the fourth, four 
Hens crossed the plate to 
open a 5-1 lead. vail 7-f:J. The Hens got on 

the board early when junior outfielder 
Chris Kolodzey tripled home freshman 
outfielder Reid Gorecki and junior 
infielder Peter Maestrales. 

Sophomore hurler Rich McGuire 
cruised through the first three frames of 
the contest but ran into trouble in the 
honom of the fourth. 

The Catamounts appeared to solve 
Delaware's ace at this point, tallying 
two runs in the inning before stri.k;ng 
for five in the sixth. Center fielder 
Wade Rikert, who went 3-for-7 on the 
day, capped off the scoring with a three
run double. 

McGuire started and finished the 
game, allowing 10 hits and five earned 
runs in suffering just his second loss of 
the season. 

Jason Vincent helped salvage the 
day for the Hens in the nightcap. The 
freshman pitcher scattered six hits in a 
5-2 complete-game victory - running 
his season mark to S-2. 

Junior second baseman Andrew 
Salvo and freshman catcher John 
S:::hneider led the offensive charge, 
combining to go 4-for-7 with three RBI 
and two runs scored in the game. 

Delaware had to have been watching 
the scoreboard to notice Towson had 
narrowed the gap at the top of the 
America East hy a full game with the 
Tigers sweeping its doubleheader with 
Northeastern. 

Knowing there was little margin for 
error in Sunday's contests, the Hens 
jumped on Vermont in game one. They 

The inning was highlighted by 
Salvo's team-leading 23rd double and 
Maestrales' lith home run, which also 
leads the club. 

Delaware starting pitcher Vic Sage, 
a junior who had been cruising through 
the earlier part of the game, hit a wall in 
the bottom of the sixth inning as the 
Catamo:mts clawed back. He urren
dered four runs on three doubles and 
left the game witl: ;;.1<! out. 

Hens freshman Steve Harden. who 
started the season as the team's first 
baseman and has since taken over the 
role of closer as well. finished out the 
inning after a sacrifice fly tied the 
game. 

Delaware manufactured the game
winning run in the top of the seventh. 

Bobby Fry reached base on Vermont 
shortstop Scott Bourhill's error and 
then moved to second on ophomore 
outfielder Casey Fahy's sacrifice bunt. 
Gorecki followed up by singling home 
the go-ahead run and Harden made the 
lead stick to pick up his first career vic
tory, as the Hens won their third game 
of the weekend. 

Meanwhile. the Tigers and Hu kie 
plit Sunday"s doubleheader, o the 

Hens regained their , light conference 
lead. 

Before attempting to hold on to the 
America East regular-season crown at 
Towson next weekend. the Hen will 
meet in-state rival Delaware State at 
Frawley Stadium in Wilmington on 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

THE REVIEW I Scon 1cAihster 

Freshman Steve Harden looks on as the t ag is applied at econd. 
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BASEBALL 
S ATURDAY. ~~ .. , 6 

SOFTBALL MEN'S LACROSSE 
I 
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TRACK AND FIELD DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 
S,\TUROAY. M AY 6 

~ Qii!!il 2 3 4 F Men's Team Scores: Delware 218, 

Northeastern 211 , New Hampshire 162, Maine 

87, Boston University 72. Towson 35, Vermont 

26. 

Tues. 
5/9 

Wed. Thor. 
5/10 5/11 

Fri. 
5/12 

Sat. 
5/13 

Sun. 
5/14 

Mon. 
5/15 

DELAWARE (27-17, 13-4) 400 000 2 6 11 2 

VERMONT (24-16, 13-6) 000 205 x 7 10 1 

Pitching : UD - McGUire and Schneider. 

V -Spaulmg. Dtxon (7} and Acabbo. 

E: UD - Harden (6}. Dufner (9). V

R1kert, K. 

_28: v- Rtkert. W (10). Acabbo (9). 

T~hon1ca (5) 

36: UD- Kolodzey (8), V- Ruane (1) 

SB: UD- Vukovich (5). V - Grzywacz 
(1) 

W : Spauldmg (3·4}. 

L: McGuire (9·2) 

SV: Dixon (1). 

~ 
DELAWARE (28-17, 14-4) 030 002 0 5 7 1 

VERMONT (24-17. 13-7) 1000010 2 6 2 

Pitching : UD - Vincent and Schneider; V 

- Braley, Dixon (6) and Acabbo 
E: UD - Dufner (10); V - Bourh1ll 2 

26: UD- Salvo (21}. Schneider (11 ). V 

Tehonica (6) 
SB : V- Barry (12). 

W: V1ncent (5-2). 
L : Braley (3-2) 

S~NOAY. ~lAY 7 

~ 
DELAWARE (29-17, 15-4) 010 346 0 1413 2 

VERMONT (24-18. 13-8) 200 000 0 2 3 4 

Pitching : UD- Mullin and Schneider, 

Wimer (6): v- Kumming. Deso (5). 

DeMulder (6), Blood (6) , Moser (7) 

E: UD - Maestrales 2 (25); V

Tehonica. Weaver. J<.umming 2. 

26: UD- Salvo (22). Kolodzey (1 9}. 

Maesrales (20}, Vukovich (8). Dufner (8); V 

- Tehonica (7). 

HR: UD- Dufner (4). 

W: Mullin (8-4). 

L : Kumming (6-2). 

BOSTON U. (23-15, 18-5) 100 000 0 

DELAWARE (33-11 , 16-5) 101 000 x 
1 3 3 
2 4 1 

Pitching: UD- O'Connell. and Snyder. B
Herrick and L1nnmeyer 

26 : UD- Mark (1} 

WP: O'Connell (15-9). 
LP: Hornck (10·6} 

Game 2 
BOSTON U. (23-16, 18-6} 100 000 0 - 1 3 3 
DELAWARE (34-11, 17-5} 101 000 x - 2 4 1 

UD - Dugan and Snyder. B - Colleran and 
Linnmeyer 
26: UD - Welch 
WP: Dugan (19-2) 
LP: Colleran (6-7) 

~ 
BOSTON U. 
DELAWARE 

000 010 0 
000 000 0 

E: UD- O'Connell (7}. 
DP: UD -1. 
LOB: UD-4; B -4. 
SB: B - Palmer (9). 
SH: UD - Chnsztopulo (11 }. 
SF: B- Knesek (1) 

1 3 0 

0 1 1 

~ 
BOSTONU. 
DELAWARE 

0000000 --;- 0 3 1 
100 000 0 1 4 0 

E: B - Rangel (10}. 
DP: UD - 1; B- 1 
LOB: UD - 3; B- 4 
26: B- Schnairsohn (11). 

SB: UD- Chrisztopulo (7}; B- Palmer (9). 
SH: UD - Kelly (12). 

GET 
NOTICED! 

DELAWARE 1 2 0 
HOFSTRA 4 2 4 4 

4 
14 

Goals: UD- Lavey. Christopher. Crawford. 
Wertheimer. H -Kessler 3, Dooley 2, Clash. 
Hananel, Shanahan. Barile, KorzonkteWicz. Spallina. 
McDermontm Femminella. Gallina 
Assists: UD- Carrington, Motta; H- Eisenhart 2. 
Kessler. Walker. McTtgue. Spallina. Tierney. 
Shots: UD - 39; H - 35 
Ground balls: UD - 36, H - 37. 
Saves: UD - 12 (Mullen). H - 13 (Demeo}. 
Penalties: UD- 4 for 4:00; H -- 5 for 3:30. 
Clears: UD- 23 of 24; H- 23 of 28 
Faceoffs: UD- 10; H - 12. 
Extra Man Goals: UD- o for 5; H - 1 for 4. 
Att: 1, 413. 

-rhinl~ Ahoul Tbis: 

·-Almost All·Yoirr . . 

In. vestments 
, -~~ - Arek 
i$_ .. \\ I Equi .. 'ft. . . . •t• , -~ \ tes. 
- ~ \ 
~-~;~ _\ You Need 

S~tiquid 
lrtvestments. 
Gre~l:;·::: · ~ , " 

An~the~ ·,:·:·. 

2, 
Choices ..... . 
To Consider, -~ght? 

Delaware Fimshers <Top 6)· 

100 Dash : 3. Jones 11 .01 200 Dash: 4. Ailey 

22.11 . 6. Jones 22.31 400 Dash : 2. Ailey 48.1 o 
800 Run: 3. Quigley 1:53.15 5,000 Run: 1. 

DiGennaro 14:44.67, 5. Munro 15:319.94 

10,000 Run: 3. Riley 32:11 .12. 5. Kelley 

32·52.40 110 Hurdles: 3. Marino 15.33 

400 Hurdles : 3. Cosgrove 55.18, 6. Marino 

56.50 3,000 Steeplechase: 1. DiGennaro 

9:13.15. 2. Munro 9:17.82, 5. Visentin 9:28.31 
4x100 Relay: 2. Delaware 41.90 4x400 Relay: 

2. Delaware 3:18.78 4X800 Relay: 1 Delaware 
7:41 .17 High Jump: 6. Mendez 1.93m (6 -4} 

Pole Vault: 4. App 4.11 m (13-5.75), T-5. 

Hendrickson and Mcilvaine Long Jump: 2. 

Patrick 7.21 m (23-8). 3. Elliott 7.14m (23-5.25) 

Triple Jump: 1. Elliott 15.03 (49-3.75) Shot 

Put: 1. Marando 15.84 (51-1 1.75}. 2. Sands 

14.29m (46-10.75) Discus: 1. Thuma 46.28m 

(1 51-10), 3. Sands 45.72m (150-0), 5. 
Goodhart 43.98m (144-3) Hammer Throw:-3. 

Yarrington 57.42m (188-5) . 6. Goodhart 

49.60m (162-9) Javelin: 4. Palm 57.80m (189-

7). 

Women's Team Scores: Vermont 226.5. 

Northeastern 129, Boston University 107.5, 

Maine 106, New Hampshire 95, Delaware 91 , 

Towson 55. 

Delaware Finishers <Top 6\ : 200 Dash: 5. 

Lublanecki 25.66 3,000 Run : 3. Marra 9:54.04, 

5. Alexander 10:03.99 5,000 Run: 2. Alexander 

17:49.82 10,000 Run: 3. Hughes 39:23.40 

4x100 Relay: 6. Delaware 49.44 4x400 Relay: 

5. Delaware 4:05.75 4x800 Relay: 4. 

Delaware 9:41 .60 High Jump: 1. Quinn 1.69m 

Pole Vault: 2. Oliveri 3.30m Shot Put: 

Calvanico 12.37m Discus: 4. Calvanico 38.4m 
Hammer Throw: 2. Seymour 48.86m Javelin: 

Taylor 35.96m. 

Baseball 

Softball 

Delaware 
St. 
7 p.m. 
(Frawley) 

Ho me games at Delaware Diamond 

at Towson at Towson 
(DH) (DH ) 

12 noon 12 noon 

Home games at Delaware Softball Diamond 

at America at America at America 
East East Chmp. Ea t 
Chmp. at Hofstra Chmp. 
at Hofstra at Hofstra 

Women's Lacrosse Home games at Fred P. Rullo Stadium 

NCAA 
first round 

K EY 

D DENOTES HOME GAME 

D D ENOTES ROAD GAME 

NCAA 
quanefin als 

*DENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

~ 
DELAWARE (30-17, 16-4) 104 000 1 6 9 2 

VERMONT (24-19, 13-9) 010 004 0 5 10 1 

Men's Lacrosse Final Standings Not if you invest in 5eri~·; ~i}ds. 
' --,_<"" 

They're safe. They're guaran~ 

. Pitching: UD- Sage. Harden (6) and 
. • $chneider. V- Tehonica. Robinson (4) 

·and Acabbo. 

E: UD- Gorecki (6), Fry (9); V- Bourhill 

(1 ) . 

2B: UD- Fahy (11), Gorecki (8). Salvo 

(23). Schneider (12); V- Rikert, W. (11 ), 

Ruane (6}, Tehonica (8), Barry (7}. 

: HR: UD- Maestrales (1 1} 

SB: UD- Salvo (25) 
W : Harden (1-0). 

L: Robinson {1-2}. 

PLA~EYOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
IN THE REVIEW 
Call 831-2771 

For more info. 

:t~ stay ahead of inflation for .30 

years.' And you can get started 
. with>' l'$50. VISit us at '·, .. ,JUS . /. . . . . 

·. ~II!Sboncls.!OV 

.·,.·. 
,· .. ~ . .--- ·,. 

. .'~W\Y~~~~m~sJI~~~~~~~o.i ·· · · 
-~ . . ._ .. _ .. ~ . ·." .. _ .,.. - .. 

:;. -se.Vk'e o~tt11s-n~baPef 

Kamen sets Tennis team mark . 
Senior Erin Kamen became the uni

versity's all-time leader in singles wins 
on Thursday as the Delaware women's 
tennis team defeated Bucknell 7-2 to 
close out a successful season. 

Kamen's 6-1, 6-2 victory at the No. 4 
singles spot gave her 74 wins on her 
career. She broke the record held by cur
rent Hens head coach Laura Travis, who 
won 73 matches from 1985-' 89. 

Kamen's career record stands at 74~ 
13. She has a team-best 16-4 record this 
season. 

Delaware ( 15-5) has now finished 
with a .500 or better record in nine con
secutive seasons. The Hens placed sec
ond to Boston University in the America 
East Championships April 20-22. 

Senior Karen Greenstein contributed 
to two of Delaware's seven victories, 
winning 6-0, 6-0 at No. 3' singles and 
teaming with sophomore Martine Street 
at No.2 doubles to win 8-3. 

America East Overall 
School W L Pet W L Pet GF GA Home 
Hofstra 4 1 .800 11 4 .733 200 181 7-2 
Delaware 4 1 .800 10 6 .625 174 138 7-1 
Hartford 4 1 .800 14 2 .875 250 145 6-1 
Towson 2 3 .400 310 .231 146 157 2-6 
Vermont 1 4 .200 5 8 .385 108 125 2-3 
Drexel 0 5 .000 1 10 .091 68 125 1-6 

Hen Peckings 
11 -9) and senior Tracy Guerin (6-3, 6-3) 
won at the No. 2 and No. 5 singles, 
respectively, for the Hens. 

Delaware received default victories at 
the No. 6 singles and No. 3 doubles spots 
for its other two wins. 

Laxers earn league honors 
Twelve Delaware men's and 

women's lacrosse players were honored 
on Thursday with spots on the All
America East teams. 

Both the men and the women placed 
four players on the first team and two on 
the second team. 

On the men's side, freshman Ryan 
Metzbower was named America East 
Rookie of the Year. The midfielder also 
earned a second team selection. 

Metzbower leads all conference 
freshman in scoring with 43 points. He 
leads the Hens with 29 goals and has also 
dished out 14 assists. He is the fourth 
Delaware player to be named Rookie of 
the Year. 

Mullen, who is a first-year Staller. 
Lavey led the Hens this year with 71 

points (28 goals, 43 assists): The auacker 
ranks seventh in the nation in assists and 
ninth in total scoring. 

Ciliberto was Delaware's top defense
man and led the Hens with 75 ground
balls. 

Krafft, a defenseman and co-captain, 
has now been named to three All
America East teams. He missed five 
stalls this season after suffering from 
mononucleosis. 

Barrett, a defenseman, collected 46 
groundballs and stalled all 16 games for 
Delaware. 

For the women's team, senior Sarah 
Edwards and juniors Megan Fortunato, 
Claire Marrazzo and Katy Hahn received 
first team recognition. Senior Christy 
Buck and junior Kate O'Connell were 
placed on the second team. 

Edwards, a midfielder. leads the Hens 
in goals with 4 1 and places second on the 
team in points with 54. She is on 
Delaware's all-time top-15 list in goals 
and points. 

THE REVIEW 1 Scott McAllister 

Senior John Ciliberto, the Hens' top defender, was ont! of six 
men's lacrosse players to be given all-conference honors. 

Greenstein's singles win total of 62 
places her fourth on the all-time singles 
win list. Her victory in doubles gives her 
a career doubles record of 56-18, tying 
the all-time win record set by Rebecca 
Fearins from '93-' 98. 

Junior Kristen Wasniewski (6-4, 4-6, 

Placing on the first team for the men's 
squad was seniors John Ciliberto and Jeff 
Krafft and juniors Jason Lavey and 
Bryan Barren. 

Join:ng !vlet~.bower on the second 
team was sophomore goaltender Dave 

Fortunato, an attacker, earned a first 
team selection for the second consecu
tive year. She leads the Hens with 55 
points (30 goals, 25 assists). 

Lavey, Hens knocked out at Hofstra 
continued from C 1 

without their to p scorer. Junior attack
man Jason Lavey wa slashed in the 
throat and immediately hit in the head 
early in the second quarter. forcing 
him out of the game with a concus
sion. 

"My head hurts and my throat 
hurts;· Lavey said, "but I'm more 
pis ed that we lo t.' ' 

The marks on Lavey's throat 
looked like a cat had mistaken hi 
neck for a catnip post. The marks left 
on Lavey 's psyche were worse . 

"They wouldn ' t let me play in the 
fourth quarter; · Lavey said . " I didn ' t 
really know what was going on in the 
second or third quarter though. They 
were telling me stuff to remember, but 
1 had no clue.'· 

Los ing Lavey was unfortunate , but 
the Hens were determined not to let 
the inj ury beat them. 

and tri-captain. "He's one of the quar
terbacks of our offense, and he had so 
much experience in the offense. It may 
have taken us out of our flow a li ttle 
bit." 

But Delaware never really got back 
in the game, despite its best efforts. 

A key factor in the Hens' bad luck 
was Pride senior goaltender Michael 
Demeo. Ti me after time, Delaware 
players were robbed by bounces that 
just seemed to go right into the net of 
Demeo 's stick. 

During the comeback attempt, the 
Hens tried everything. At one point, 
junior midfielder Dave Christopher 
backed in towards the goal, spun 
around and fi red- right at Demeo. 

The Hens received no help from the 
referees e!ther. After the team missed 
a shot, freshman midfielder R.C. Reed 
beat a Hofstra player to the end line, 
stick extended. However, the official 
awarded the possession_ of the ball to 
the Pride. Delaware head coach Bob 
Shillinglaw was livid, hopping up and 
down the side lines, screaming at the 
ref. 

"At that point, it was like, 'Geez. 
can we get anything here?" . 
Shi lli nglaw said. '" Can we get a little 
breath of fresh air? ' But it's a bad call, 
what are you going to do? You have to 
go on to the next play - that 's 
sports." 

The Hens were not plagued by one 
unlucky incident; just a bunch of little 
things that nibbled at Delaware's title 
chances. 

lament their bad breaks. Lavey said 
the success of the team was uncertain 
in the beginn ing of the season, but 
they pu lled together into a nationally 
ranked group of players. 

"After our first scrimmages, every
one was a little shaky," Lavey said. 
"But I thought we had a bunch of 
young guys, and it would depend on 
what they did. They all stepped up 
pretty well." 

Ask Lavey about next year, and 
he' ll sell his idea of the team like a 
used car salesman . 

Away Neu. LastS Top20 
4-2 0-0 5-0 2-2 
3-5 0-0 3-2 3-3 
5-1 3-0 4-1 0-2 
14 0-0 14 14 
3-5 0-1 2-3 0-1 
04 0-0 0-5 0-0 

Marrazzo and Hahn, both defenders, 
collected 26 and 23 groundballs, respec
tively, during the season. Marrazzo was 
also named to the first team last year. 

Buck, a midfielder and co-captain, is 
the first player in Delaware women's 
lacrosse history to earn all-conference 
honors for four straight years. In '98 and 
' 99 she was named to the fi.rst team and 
in '91 she was named Rookie of the Year 
and given a second team spot. 

O 'Connell received all-conference 
hortors for the first time. She ranked third 
on the Hens in both goals (34) and points 
(42). 

The all-conference teams were select
ed by a vote of the America East's head 
coaches. 

Rowing team wins three 
At the Mid-Atlantic Championships 

at Occoquan, Va., the Delaware women's 
rowing team won three races on Sunday. 

The varsity lightweight eight, the 
junior varsity eight and the novice 
heavyweight eight won their respective 
races. 

The varsity heavyweight eight placed 
fourth in their race. 

-Compiled by Mike Lewis 

"We knew we had to pick it up,'' 
said Je ff Krafft, a senior defenseman 

Another great save came when 
junior attackman Liam Wertheimer 
fired a shot that bounced, hi t Demeo 
in the foot and flew straight up into the 
goalie 's net. Early in the fourth quar
ter. j unior.midfielder Jason Motta rang 
a shot o ff the crossbar. It was just that 
kind of day for Delaware. 

"T he [endline] call didn ' t make or 
break the game," Shillinglaw said, 
"but it was a lor of little ones like that 
that didn ' t help us to get the goal." 

The Hens didn ' t cry abou t or 

" I look for us to be even better," he 
said. "We' re returning pretty much 
everybody. We lose Kraffty [Jeff 
Krafft] , who's a great leader. We also 
lose John Ciliberto, who's a great 
player, but we' ve still got our whole 
defense back - [Bi ll] Neely, the 
goalie, all of our middi es. We' ll have 
[most] of the attack returning. We just 
have to tune up a few things, but we 
should be able to pick up right where 
we left off." 

THE REVIEW I Scott McAllister 
Junior attacker Liam Wertheimer takes this one to Hartford. 

Read the Review every Tuesday and Friday 
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· College 
. Television 

Network 

CTN 

CTN 

CTN 

CTN 

CTN 

CTN 

CTN 

CTN 

CTN 

CTN 

1::00.PM , CTN 
1.3o'PM . -:. 
~:00.~ · CTN 
~:30AM 
:OOAM CTN 
:30AM 
:OOAM CTN 
:30AM 
:OOAM CTN 
:30 AM ,Till12 PM 

_ Mon. 

' 

CTN 

CTN 

Del Nut Del Nut Del Nut Del Nut 
sltv news sltv news 

Power of Saving Llfe·la- . Reality Bites .summt!r · Saving 
One Private Ryan Beautiful ·· · ~.ool .-. Private Ryan 

Powertof · Saving : ·..,. W•'ie ;~ Reality Bites ' :$~.m:!')ea: Saving 
a;~~,(1-;. -~ Private Ryan~··:sea!,lti!_U~ "!~ · ~_;J~~~oe.l~~f Private Ryan 
:;en,(·~.... CTN L_ ·~C.TN~ ;~ CTN .; C!N ... " Summer 

T8fl9n9:tJtth~Talking With Talkln~V(!Jtl; Talking With ~Tal.IS:i~g-~lth' School 
·. :,us-- ···:..., Us ··: tJs,··c•... Us • : ~ Us :. 
What in the · What in the What.in:th~· What in the 1'Wtl8t IMhe· Summer 

Hall?l Hall?! Hall?! · Hall?! · ~11?:1 School 
Seizt,Jres Seizures Seizures Seizures , Sei~ur~s· 

- ~ - ' . ·~.r.~~~ <" ' ~ ~f ~ ~ - ~.· 
· ·suml1'_er , Reality Bltes;PpWai~fOne Saving ~ Llfe:_ls· Power of 

~h~ol. 4 ."'" ·liw~ . ·, Private Ryan ' , Beaut~l One 
··-.; -:"·.;: ~ • · r, ·If :~ "·~> .... ~~ ~:O..f':' 

' sum~er. ~' Reality Bites Powttr,-,o!.,.One saving . . :: l.:lhtis Power of 
School · · · Private Ryan ·aeaut_lfill One 

. . ;,.< 

SL TV Schedule for May 7-13, 2000 
• It's Showtime gives out at least 10 FREE movie passes 
• Look for the The Best of K.ids These D.ays 
• News everyday after the movies 

' 
{ 

The Morning 
Fog 

4 a.m. - 8 a.m.· 
Sunday Morning 

Sleepy Heads 
8 a.m.- 9 a.m. 

The Morning 
After 

9 a.m.- noon 
Blue Hen 

Sports Cage 
12 n- 1 p.m. 

Feedback 
1 p.m. - 2 p.m. 
Radio Alchemy 

2-2:30 p.m. 
Breaking the 

Silence 
2:30-3 p.m. 

Crazy College 
6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

DIRECTIONS: 
~ 
(!!fl) 

0 

-.:-.-~ 
--..:; ....... _ 

Even Steven's:-::t ... 
Boptime :: 

6 a.m. - 10 a.o!: : 

Fire on the .: : 
Mountain : 

10 a.m. - noori:.: 
.-
.-

Rural Free . 
Delivery • 

12 n - 1 p.m. :: 

.. 

. 
A Gift of Song 
Gospel Jubilee· 
2 p.m. - 4p.m. 

.-
Hip City Parr 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m::: 

' .. 
... ---... . 
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